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PrQm; Mid-City WestSide 
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2001 8,49 AM 
To: 'nancy@courtcharts.com 1 

Subject: RE: No Fixed Rail on Expo 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/We~tside DgIS/EIR. 

We haye logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Soard on June 28, 2001. The DEIS and s 
summary of the comments received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely. 

Mid-City/wustside Project Team 

-----Original Message-----
From, Nancy [mailto:nancy0courtcharts.coml 
Sent, Monday. June 11, 2001 3:~7 AM 
To: MidCityWestsideilllmta.net; SecondDistrictllbos.co.la.ca.us; ~\A'\(' (\' 
FiftbDistr1ct@bos.oo.la.ca.us; don@bos.co.la.ca.us; I~ I~_ ) 
molina~bcs.co.la.ca.us; zeVObos,co.la.ca.u$; Rriordan~yor.c1w~a.ca.usi 
bernson@c12.ci.la.ca.us; jlgaspiOaol.com; jwa1denGmayor.lacity.org; 
fasanaj rapcmagic. net; frobertsOcityoflancasterca.org; BeAPr~aol.com; 
pam-oconnor@Ganta-monica.org; friends4expODaol.com 
Subject: Ho Fixed Rail On Expo 

Send buses to the areas where the population exists, not along thl 
Exposition right of way where it eneers a single family 
ar~a. Many people ar~ waiting for transportation on streets like 
wilshire and Venice. not on National Blvd. Or Motor Ave. ,_ _ ... 

\ 

A fi~ed rail nolves relatively little. in this sprawling city. Buses, on~ 
the other hand. can gO allover the city I1lld will serve ,_.J :L 
more peolle~ ~eil the developer. of-Century City and Santa Monica to---]'
find the r onanza elsewhere. To destroy a 
neighborhood to build up a cOlIIII\ercial area is immoral. 3 
Issues: 
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) Increased traffic with noise and air pollution on Motor Ave. and other 
streets throughout Chev10t Eills. why destroy a 
viable and beautiful neighborhood? Cheviot is a quality resource for LA. 

Visual hlight and nOise pollution to many homes adjacent to the tracks. 
Noise and safety issues within 50 feet of OVerland Elementary school. 

I grew up in tbe 50's in a pleasant residential area in Oakland CA. The 
backyard of my house was next to the tracks, where 
the electric commuter train passed through, from my neighborhood across 
the bridge to San Francisco. My family relied 
heavily on the train as cur main source of transportation to The City. 
The train hegan running at 6 am for the early 
commuters and alwayS woke me. The noise was horrible. The whistles and 
clickity clack of the wheels gOing over the rails 
interrupted the peace and quiet of summer evenings. we couldn't leave 
the windows open I or ever relax in the yard. 

The trains were eventually removed and replaced by huses. We discovered 
we could select from better scheduling.Tho 
buses came more often and we.re able to go up into '_ '~e neighborhood to 
stops where th~ train had never reached. 
Transferring was easier becaus@ ther~ were more bus lines over a fax 
greate.r area. 

My hrother-in-law Harry now lives in the Oakland Hills. He works in San 
Francisco. Always having been commicted to 
public transport_tien, he tried with great gusto to take Bart to The 
City. But he was fer~ed to face reality (as should the 
proponents of LA's fixed rail) _ Unless he left home a good hour earlier 
than his Bart departure, he could never find an 
available parking space at the Bart station, When he could find parking, 
he had to leave the Car haking in the sun all day 
long. 

I 

J 
i 

) 

l , 

Harry thollght seriously about riding a. bike to the station. He changed I 
his mind after his neighbor had an accident in early 

(., 

I 

~ 

morning traffic while on his hike. When my brother-in-law had to work 
late, he found that Bart had Btopped running for the 
day. To get home, he switched to the bUR, but found that it didn't go to 9 
Where his car had be"" parked. Harry simply 
couldn't depend on the rigid scheduling of Bart. Be discovered that many 
of his pro-Bart friends who worked in the City 
had the same problems. Fixed is Limited! 

So he switched to the bus system. Even though he lives far up in the 
hill., a commuter hus stops not more than 300 feet 
from hie house. And, because the bus is relatively quieti it runs later 
in the evening and into the neighborhoods without 

,disturhing anyone. with almost door to door service, he can sleep in an 
hour later. He leaves his car in his garage all week. 
He absolutely loves thehus! 

A few fixed rail lines will not eliminate the huge prOhlem we have 
this sprawling city. We need many huses in place 
before we Use Up all the money on expensive fixed rail trains. 
From: Mid-City westSide 

in 
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Los Angeles County MeIropoiltan TI"8I'ISpOI1aIioIl Authority 
MId- City/Westside TransK Con1dor 
Draft Envirornnentallmpaet StatementJReport 

COMMENTS 

U.S, Oepartment of TI'IVISPDi'tation 
"Federal Transit Admlrll$lraIIon 

Please use this page to submit your comments about !he Draft Envlrorunentallmpac:t SlatamenllRepart (OE1SfEIR) on the 
MId-CltyiWestside Transit Corridor. You may dIsctJss any aspect of the project In which you aiD Interested. 

'f dc lIot be.I'e.vc. BgT .:..1 .. ", W;I,,~i .. e. Blvd . .... ;11 /"e. <U.c'Ol,.t<lJ.IQ,. 
t-o e 0"" ........ ", .• t. es ... 1 .... , +to's ro,,+.::-} '" .tJ.~,. c luire.r + .. Lv; 1.s~iV'<i!-. ne. 
""e.-rr .. ~"'riJ BIOS. ,":\11 .~Cltv: -+0 Sl.4ffil!f!., ,"I!c..", e i ... e. $"~WC4;': j 
c:;o<teHSlott "" ... .le.r WI ~sh,~e IS 1I"t-f'r~se.1'\ 'I p~ss,Lle),~e EXfo Cc.I'"V"IJal"'" : 
reWl(lti ... s -tl... ..... WestS'.!e. S 01'\/'1 1.0 reo -flli"" · ..... r.d trqV\s,-f-: 

t:> ,,,..,,,tall,r,,, L.. A. ~IlS tro ... ,. k '- RT (,'!'Ie" eiif, f.r "r~w·~tf"j I bIL';"'9 '1' 
h .... ; It, """ .,. b ..... t to, \, e J.u.;': +0 ike.. ",.,\,.tik l I't .... !k, ".,J e,<tsT. In lIe...J. of .3 
bej ... , <lJJe.~ t ... tl..,s t"<.I",krUH!. LRT s1.:st ...... IS tlu_ "'Mde.V"set"Ve.~ . 
wests;Je..ne. expo c..r .. ;,{" ... -s~ .... IJbe b ... ;lt /illS L,RT + .. ",it",a ... t 
1",'Je.rs a ... + of #te .... - tA ... to~,. ec:.",u,se. D e,'j. r·e ... e""'"tq,~ 0 aM "" J 
"WI/Hars!.,;!" hQ..re., th~ eLl':" .b.,. b"rer;e.I'\c:.e... 1,5 .. "r ""'pp' .. c. .... bl-e.. + .. L.A. 1 
LRT ~C( ... be. b .. a~'11 SejMeKts t." dlec.o ...... .,Jdte.. f .... ~,:...j re.t..:u'rCl-IHe..,fs) 
.. :di .. e..1" ~""'1 ......... di>\j ,.eso ....... ~eS 0Vl hi,ke"'-Dre .. ~t.'''J-4''S+ BRT UJ~"ck ..JJ 

J"" ... dd h.,.",e +0 be I" ... pl ... c.e.~ i ... tt..~f ... n.re.. . 

"f\,.t:, CI..-e.vio-t- Hills -f .. I"e"'~ ve.,,"'c:.e/Ser·1ve.J« do,!} le,c.o ... l~ i.e.. 
-t ........... .t ..... to .U\ 405SI!.t b) rla~;"j ~ sil1jle t ... q.:.k w;t1tDut sf ... tl~".s ",Iotl, 
~e. MTA-" ........ ed byf' ... .ss ... ~ r"Iot'- .. f-",:,,,,7' Express fr ... ;.,s t.. .. I.(IJ use. f~I:S 
flllst ................ tie. IrlbD..c ... d J. .. rlllj '\-I'I!- '"ON ..... ' ...... 051, "l.Il.(r ..... .{ D ... H.o .... ".{ i .. -lite- , 
e.ve.l\i~, "IAS"'- 1.. ............... ,"tit It''":te.~ ~ .. ,S .... fi,.Q.. re ... 'u .... d."" of -Ht~ I,i.e.. . 
L""",I io-Qjl1s UJ ....... ld e" ... f.",'-le. +.. Serve. "H..e. .... .,Ie., se.:::h~ 4.5 wd(CIIS 
"11.111.... .s u.ti.,,, s .. f t\.,.-e. "~e. 

(If I'\IIlCeSS&ry. pleooe conIInlJl'l your _enls on the ....... "' .. side 01 !hI. paper_) 
To I'IIIClIMIIrIfI:IrmatIon regarding the 1I1d-CIly1W ...... 1de T .. ",,1t Conidllf DEISIElR. __ complMa the ~tIon below. 

NameT. A,Nelson; p,E.. Phon~,323) 4'2.-55"00 

Address 2.5"(23 D ... grf.. ...... !'\ 0 .... 

City/StatelZip L 0$ A 11, Id Ii! S, C A 9 00 " g 

... n _ by FttdIrJ. June 15, 21101 "" 
MTA, A1TN: DllllldMleger. 0.... _yPla,m, Mall 11"""011-:22 .. 5, Lo. Ang ..... CA 90012 

(310)3666149 Fu: (213)1r22-3060 e_ ~W_Om1a.n'" 
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LOiS Artgeles County Mell'OpoIiIan T I'iII1$por1ation Authority 
MiG- CllylWestllida TIiII'lSit Corridor 
Draft Environmenlill Impac1 StalamantlRepart 

U.S. Oep8l1mllfll of TransportatiOn 

. Federal T~~tralion 

IN RMC , 

'. CO~MENTS JUN 15 2001 M rJlI. 
)P\eaH use 1hi& page to submil your commenl$ IltlOUI IN! Draft Envirorll'TMiU11a111T'll)iaCt Slatllllllll'll/Rapol1 1001SIE1R) on the 

MId-Clty/W1IStIIkIe Tnuv;iI Corrldol:. You may lfiscuss any aspect 01 IN! projool in which you are inlerMt8CI. 

I am a resident of the West of Westwood HOA and I support Alt. 1 .. 

Buses are more f1exi!>le. Rail is fixed. Buses can deviate from the line to 
. avoid sensitive areas such as schools and homes rail cannot. 

There is a proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keep 
up with the demand. 

~~' 

It travels through activity centers th.~t service the people of Los Angeles and 
tourist. • 

Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that going through Commercial Zones and not neighborhoods increases 
the ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than, residential 
areas it should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo R.OW parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to It and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

(K na:el.a.y. please ccnlinue your ~n ... on ilia _rae side of .. paper.) 

.lJ: _ ,heel by F,IOIy. June 15, 2001 Ia; :r 
WTA. AnN: o..id Niegor, One Ga_V P1ou ....... Slop 119-22·5, L.oo AngeIft, CA 90012 

1310\ 386-&C43 Fax: 1213\ 922-3OIiO " ..... : MidCilYw •• _ ....... not 

H ,,-" '" ......... ' • ,'."' " ••• , ... .".' • ...". ... ,"_", ....... "-~ ,. ._, .... , ..... """"'J ... .-.. ..... ~ 

Jb 
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·~ Los Angeles County MelrOpolitan Transporlalion AuIhOOIy 
Mid- CItylWes151de TtarI$II Cantiat 

. Oraft ErI\IIrOnmenlallmpaCl SlatamOIlf/rulpart 

In ftml.. 

U.S. Deparlrnent Of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

) 

'1'." 

COMMENTS 

Dayie! lIi_r, III'1'A 
011. IJat_ I'la .. a, lIIai1 Stop 99-.. 3-5 
~. ADO_l •• , California 90012 

MAY 252001 

5.21.lI001 

ReI J/TOj..,t Al.tal:1l&tiv.. for au .. Rapid ftaD8it ..... loigbt Rsi1 '1'r ..... .I.t 
in 'II' ... t Lo" lI.Dpla. 

Dear Mr. Hieger, 
I am writing you to let you know that I strongly. OP,9ose project 
alternatives 2 (wilshire BRT and Exposition SRT) « 3 (Wilshire BRT and 
ExPosition ~RT), but that I am in favor of Alternative 1 (wilshire 
SRT) . 

I am oppused to alternatives .2 & 3 because Exposition does not servi:.:.e 
high density aetivity centers. and beCause the LR~ is too costly to 
build and maintain. ore or an y t equality 0 e 1n our 
neighborhOOd would be greatly d~ged by adding this type of 
transportation in the middle of our residential neighbOrhood. These 
projects would also greatly increase traffic, noise and safety concer.ns 
for everyone who lives here~ 

I support Alte~tive 1 because the Wilshire rapid bus has huge 
ridership, and it gOBS ~hrough major destinations. 

Please take our concernS into considera~ion. and do not pursue 
alternatives 2 or 3. 

Sincerely, 

Ce: 
Supervisor YVonne Burke 
Hall of Administration, Room 8S6 
500 West TemPle Street 
LOS Abgeles. Ca11!ornia 90012 

supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky 
Hall ot Administration, Room 821 
500 West Temple Street 
LOs Abgeles, california 90012 

II\YV" Newman 
3559 veteran Avenue 
Los Angeles, california 90064 

West of Westwood HCA 
PO BOX 64496 
Los Abgeles, California 90064 

Kayor ~iehard Riordan 
200 North Main Street. Suite t800 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

(II -/Y. pIea&e continue your commenlS on lIle mverne side of this paper ) 
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"COMMENTS , .. 

GP&C,) " 
U.s. Deparlment 01 iranslionatlon 

Fodefal Transil Adminlslndion 

" , '. 

P\ea!18 use1hls P'IQII to s..ant your comments aboUIlhe Orall EIwIronmentallmpact SlatemerlllReport (OE1S/EIR) on \he 
MkI-CIt)'lWestsklB il'lll'lSit eom:tor. You may ~US!I .ny aapec:t ollila plQjac\ In whic:h you IIAI ft8f8Sled. 

. MTA 
Mr. David Mieger, 

E
We ~ ~tr°RngIY oP';::!tto.tffil.~.P..2.lJ~j,~.~.~~p'~~.~.~~:.~gl \ 

xposlbonow'll y' g we will support is the 2 Y:llJJJl:e pilfh from 
Venice and Robertson Boulevards (0 Sepulveda Boulevard. . J 1. 

(II n"""p,,,·y. pie""" continue you, com"""nls on \tie "",eme '<Ikle 01 '!his pape,.) 

-
... 

To Ncalve inlOl:J'laUo" f8\JIIrdlng'llIe 1Ild-CllylWestald" Tl'illnclt COrtidol' DEiSIEIR. ple.,.e compl<e.1ellle Inlllll1lDlion bilk 

Name C()~N \ I;; 1')1 Gvy c I'i Phone/~~?! 0) f 77. be{ [3' 
AC!dtess 11.24 \ r ( C « Po R) sT 
CilyIS,alalZ;p,~44'l' -+-","C-+.Al-..---,q~QL.cO~6~t~ _____ ......-.. _~ ___ _ 

_ ""'01 by F.ld.ly, June,S, 2001 10, 
NTA. ATTN; David Mtflgf!ir. Q1e Gateway Ptaza. Mail Smp 9'9~22.5. Los Aftgetes. GA 9(1)12 

1310136IHi"43 F.", 12131 922·3060 E~; MidClIvW .. _Om .... nel 
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Los Angele$ county MeIropoIiIan T ransportaUon Authority 
Mid- CltyfWesislde Tnonsit Corridor 

U.S. Depaltment of Transporlatlon 
Fedenill Transit Administration 

Draft EnvIronmenlallmpact SlaIemenVReport 

COMMENTS 
,.L,ase I.ISlI "'Is page to submit your comments about !he Draft Enviroomentallmpao;t Slalement/Report (DEISJEIA) on tho 
Mid-CitylWestslde Transit CQIlIdDr. You may discU5S any aspect of the projeclln which you are Interesled. 

r&t'~ 

6J I t"V\ C>-p'(->O ~ 

j\ 
~ 

l'L.olA-x . ~ __ --.- .. _., _._ .. --. ___ .... ___ ..... . , .. ,~, ,~,-"., -

..J.,A'~ e.o.J..L J d) ae ~ ~ ~ ~ 

(II necessary, please continua you, comman ... on the reverse side oIlhls papsr.) 
To receIY. infoonatlon rega .... ng the MId-CltylWes1&Ido TnIn01it CorrIdor DEISiEIR, plaasa c.....plelelha Informatio" belolll 

Name 'D-e 1'\ ,'''.;,yL "-lO-F Z.lS~ Phone/Fax 310 L\., ~ '3 '1 -, 3 
. 1 

Address I I q d ;) ~ pO:::;' ( h,ifV\ 
ciIV/StateIZiP, __ L_._A-__ -'C::c...-..r'\ ___ C't--=O-'O=-b-"--L-I-t ___________ _ 

MlliI.heet by Friday, June 15, 2001 to: 
MTA. ATTN: David !Weger, One GaMrway Plaza. Mail Stop gg..22~S. Los Angeles. CA. 90012 

13101 36t;.64!3 Fax: 1213\ 922·3060 E·MaR: MldClIvW •• _liiImla ..... 
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JUN U I LUUI 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

JW1e 3, 200) 

Los Angeles County MT A 
Attn: Mr. David Mieger 
1 Gateway Plaza 
Mailstop 99-22-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Mieger, 

As a registered voter IUId homeowner in the Westside Village section of the City of los I \ 
Angeles, I would appreciate it if you would vote YES on the consideration for Ex L.BI.liihLi 
rail on the existing Exposition Boulevard track right of way s route is made for rail traffic J 
and will be the most cost-eaective, cleanest system under consideration. "l 

I would urge you to vote NO on the Expo LRT Venice/Sepulveda light rail diversion. This 
route would im ac:.!Lar more traffic and cost more th.<m_tIle Exposition Boulevard track right of 
way. e do not needadQJi!oniil pressure on our North-South tTansitways. . 

I would urge you to vote NO on any Busway option - this would be the most intrusive, dirtiest 
and least capable of the options under consideration. 

Thank you for considering my position on this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

L?/~ .. --k 
Chester J. ~wak 
3020 Veteran Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
(310)475-1716 

\~ 
':$ ... 1 

Jt 
)5 
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"IN","" H_U Web' 1m 5t:e lno 

. 1l1Sii'- ... 1 .... ,.._..,., 

)Hotmail" ... ""-'.,... .... _ - "-'" -- ......... ...... ..... J 

FOIdOir. IlIbcItl< 

... 
F...-: .... t n ... 111ba. au. ..... _-.. ..... 

'1IId-CIJV: •• .,. 't'C?m I" "rTTA.N'E'r.ro, <Stc • ..,.... ........ .caUP. <FIthDi1IIIL'.' MIII..cI.UP', 

TD: <CbIO-CQ ... ~1 .......... a...co .... ca ..... qa ..... co .... ca..t.8lI". <RIltwdlllOl'."..cu..C8.UP-. 
_' ... .,,2C1 .... _. ~ 1'8 ~ ........ I • .. ocan-·iodJ.IIIIP'.<Lza .... fllllul • ..-. 
"'-" I;e.. 1 ........ <fIoI\PIUOIol-. ~.IIIIJ>. <11 .. 01 1 , .... -Slft .......... 

cc: -TMII' __ 1501"''''- $owMdmv 
9tdJ .. e.po .......... , ...... 
~: IoIDn, 11 J\In:ollrl tlle"'.(Jl(D 

Reply ROPY NA FClfWOId 

..., 
A ~trOll throu9h thO n.iQhborhood from OVerl*nd Ele .. ntary B~l to . 
SQPY1~ed. *lonq ExpOsition Bl~ will 6~~ ynu how li9h~ ~a11 would ftndan9cr \ 
the childr.n ot thin community. ThQ RON pass •• right next to the school ~~ 
in front of the clilldren ' ,s: hQ_tIl r b1fl,lI:c*ting tho neighbtJ.t:')mexL L19ht. rail. : .. 
on thiB rout., "JQuld pO •• an unwarrAnted dAnger to the 'kid.. Thi!'l_!.s.,,~2t .. ~_J 
nlu:cy.i.usu,$. we're 'talking about A tr.dn in thtl't f.rORt. '1ard~r"-";\ letter ~ 
";i;Tfijr"~to 'the' West.l:I:Ufir, "nVlicrp:iipii.i''fi'Iij$' ·'·,:IHed '~-~~'Ti'I(f ha1ve for 
mentlOn1nq toe poy.i~~l and eny~~onmentdl hazards tha~ would occur, point'ng 
out that t~e r~11 lIne will sticely not affect this neighborhood but will ~ 
in~teed take c~ter. to destinat10nB such 89 Sony $tud!05, detouring 
a~ound th9 ~G.idGntlal areas between LaC1en.q~ ana Sepulveda. ~ 

Thorefore, it rail i. de._ed to be inevitable desp1te the hlqh.r east a8 ~ 
camp_red wtth more .nd bctt.r huGAn on atr~et~ l~~~ pica Blvd~ I ns~ th~ MfA ~ 

\nd Friend" 4 ExpQ to bo g~a~e ~f th$ ha~~fd$ to the kids at t~$ overl~hd l 
JehoQl ~- a-nd ple'au,,", to -..aintdn ttleir .sahty by :r.:equidnq the detou.t • 
. 'hank. YoU. 

)11a8 Nua:baum 
1115 South Elm Drive 
Los Anqel8s, cA 90035 

-...... 

DeIet. 

--"-

IIISIt'. 
-."'" _ ........... 
Am ......... !jI!O!IM? 
~.~ ... 
I\!IfIII.)II!!UIlmIiI\I.lOI!II 
~fIOObbcIJ --C'l2001 MIcI'O&l'Jfl C(lII:JJm1lbn. AI rlghtf, rCIHht'II!Ill TERMS ~ USE: TFWSTe AprpI'Olfed Prll.w:y stakltn'lQnt 

• 
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Ilse Nusbaum 
1115 S. Elm Drive #204 
Los Angeles, CA 90035 

310-286-3072 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

) 
MAY 112001 

April 30, 2001 

Mr. David Mieger, Project Manager 
LA County MTA, One Gateway Plaza 
500 W. Temple 
Mail Stop 99-22-5 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

Re: Opposition to Rapid Transit on Exposition Right of Way 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

Of the three alternatives proposed tor the Westside, wilshire Bus ~J 
Rapid Transit (BRT) is t)'" most useful, least dangerous, least \ 
disruptive to the neighburhoods. least noisy, most flexible, and least 
costly. 

A rapid transit route On Exposition would be much less effective for 
getting commuters to and from work than the Wilshire alternative. 
which has already proved to be greatly successful. 

IPlease consider when deciding on rapid transit alternatives that kids 
and Light Rail don't mix. ~r&iDB pOBe a grave and too-of ten-fatal 
bacard for kids, as reported in the Los Angeles Times. It is 
inexplicable to me, therefore, that the newspaper's editorial 
department seems to favor this expensive, inflexible, noisy, and 
dangerous fOrlll of transportation on Exposition. Pleaso do not select 
this transit alternative. 

rely yours, 

cc: supervisor Zev Yaroslavsy 
Supervisor Yvonne Brathwaite Burke 

J~ 
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Mr. And Mrs. Edward Harrison O'Rourke 
3027 Glendon Ave. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90034 

Dear Mr. Mieger, 

JUN 152001 
SCANNED 
IN RMC 

June 10,2001 

This letter is to inform you that as homeowners in the Westside Village 1 \ 
neighborhood, we are opposed to the Venice/Sepulveda Diversion of traffic into our area. 
We are in support of the Light-Rail system, however the diversion into our peaceful ] 
neighborhood will be a nightmare. We oppose vehemently to the Venice/Sepulveda <-
Diversion. 

Sincerely, 

Edward and Catherine O'Rourke 

0X}tL 
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From, Mid-City westSide 
Sene, Thursday, JUne 07, 2001 8,42 ~ 
To: I Jamesos8aol. com' 
SUbj ect: RE: NO ON WILSHIRE BLVD. DEDICATED BUSS ::..AIlE 

"'r. 0' Sull ivan: 
Thank yOU for your comment on the Mid-City/westside DElS/EIR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before tb" MTA Board on June 28, :<'001. The DElS and a 
summary of the comments received will be presented. At that time a locally 
prmferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely. 

Mid-CitY/Wmstside Proj"ct Team 

-----Original H858age----
From: Ja~Bos@acl.com [mailto:Jameso8~aol.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 06, 2001 12:49 P'" 
To: MidCitywest&ide@mta.net; SecondDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.usi 
FifthDistrictabos.co.la.ca.usi donebos.co.la.~ •. us; molinaebos.co.la.ca.us; 
zevebos.co.la.ca.us; Rriordanemayor.ci.la.c:a.us; bernson.c12.ci.la.ca.us; 
JlgaspiOaol.com; jwalden@mayor.laciey.org; fasanaj~cmagic.Det; 
froberts.cityoflancasterCa.orgl BeAPro®aol.com; pam-oconno~santa-monica.org; 
Frienda4EXpo®aol.com 
Subject: NO .ON WILSHIRE SIND. DEDICATED BUSS LANE 

While I am in favor of ehe Expo light rail in am definitely against the 
wilshi~e dedicaeed buss lane ..... Unless the city can find a way to get 
irrevQcable right of ways thrOugh Beverly Hille and all tba rest of the 
communitiee to tba ocean. Only then could I lend support to it. This is not a 
NIMBY I I just don't want a rapid buss that stops st San Vincente. 
Thank You 
James O'Sullivan 
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Da:hlla B. Oder 
530 S. Kingsley Drive, #402 

Los Angeles, CaUforrua 90020·3536 

April 13, 2001 

Mayor Richard Riordan 
Office of the Mayor 
City of Los Angeles 
200 Nonh Main Street, Suite 800 
Los Angeles, CA 9()()12 

Dear Mayor Riordan: 

Dl\rl\)' 
\J \. 

I suppon construction of a light rail line.. ~_o~g.E:9?o.~!t.i!?.!!. an~~ice Boulevards in Los 
Ange~ lliave lived tiil:liiciigo-where· an extensive and heavily used public-ii;aJiSjionili6ir" . 
system a lows for greater reSIdential density and less traffic and parkmg congestIon than m Los 
Angeles. When light rail is sited, nearby propeny will appreciate and the riders will come. 

This rail will allow connections to Culver City and Santa Monica without extending the Red 
Line, using an already wide right of way. It will benefit the museums and the beach. It will 
encourage people to visit Baldwin Hills. It will be a great assistance to people who live near 
downtown and work on the West Side, and vice versa. It will make Los Angeles more tourist
friendly. It will bring business to downtown Culver City. 

I urge you to suppon this project. 

Sincerely, 
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1,.0$ ,/IINC",ELhl;'l, C ... LWCH'tNIA ')OO'~ 

'~"~' ,)4")1·.' .. \U),l 

May 14,2001 

Donila [I. Oder 
530 S Kingsl"y Dr. #402 
Lo~ Angdes, CA 90020 

AICHARD J .. RIOROAN 
OFFICE OF' THE MAYOR 

Thank you Iilr your h:tI~r to Ih~ City of Los Allgdcs MaYlH's Ol'li,,\! I'cg,lrding rhe 
E~position lighl rail. Amoll!l the top prioriti<JS of MayoI' Rid>anJ Riordan's 
Adll1inistratioll i:; to make Los Angeles '1 b..:ucr place 10 work ,111<1 liv.:. To allail1 IIle,e 
goals, !,\owrnnwnl must be ,lcc,)unt3hlc to the ruhlk that it serves. With this in mind, I 
have l<lrwanJcd yOllr Iclh:r to the Mctropoliton Transporwti<)11 Authority Ifyoll have any 
i'urth..:r qU<Jstions or commcnts, plcas~ contact them <11: 

MTA 
I Gateway Plaza 
Lo, Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 922·7015 

Thank yOll again for contacting the Mayor's Orticc. 

Sinccrely, 

It L.u,{ {\1)'1 fU./,( {.-" .-~'" 
Maria Bouchereou 
Constituent Services 
Oftice of the Mayor 

,.N r:; ...... ' .j'.," " •. 
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan T ransportalion Authority 
Mid- CilylWestslde Transit Conidor 
Draft EnYironmentallmpact StatemenllRepo~ 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Deparnnent of Tranllp(ll1ation 
Federal Transit Adminis1ratlDn 

'Please use this page 10 submit your comments about the Oralt Environmental Impact StatemenllReport (OEIS/EIR) on the 
Mid-CltylWeslslde Transft Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project in which you are Interested. 

Mall) 

Melanie Okamura 
3936 Bledsoe Ave 90066 

A:;; a homeowner living near the Venice/Sepulveda intersection, I was greatly concemed upon heartn about 
the MT A's plans to install a light rail aystem so close to my home no ee a equa e In omn by e ity 
of Los Angeles or the MT A about this proposal- a community brochure that was passed to me by a resident of 
Westside Village only made me worry more about the possible Impact of a nearby rail system. 

Alter reading the execvlive report on the transit proposals, I must strongly voice my opposition to the proposed 
diversion along Venice and Sepulveda Blvds. A a er, I am 0 sed to a costly diversion aw.llY Irom 
existing and more direct rail route am in lavor 01 the Exr>osition RT proposa erslOr! route. .J'T 
Thank you 

(H n""""'!8IY' pi ........ o;onUnw your commenUl on the ....... _ side of this pl\pElf.) 

To receive information noganIlng 11111 MId-ChyIWU1IIldII Transit Corridor DEiBlEIR. pie .... c:ornplete tile information below. 
Name, _______________________________________ Phon~ax~ ____________________________ __ 
Adm~, ________________ --------------__________________________________ __ 

y~~,------------------------------------------------------------

..... 1011""'..,. _Y. Juno 15, _110: 
M'rA, ATTN: DIIYkI Mieger. one aa_y Plaza, Moll S1Dp !lII-22-5. Los Angeles, CA 9001:c! 

(310) 366 8113 Fol<; (213)922-3(160 e-Mail: MlclCIIyW_Omta.net 
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I.0Il ArIgMII CcIIlty "stupclila'l TIWI iijICi 'alicil AuIhorIty 
.... Ci¥W ...... T,...COnidor 
Dr1III En,~all""'1rnpIc:I ~ 

COMMENTS 

,..", 

I"IIIIIII ..... PIP Io~ ~OQ""'.'"'''''''' DnAEPlia ..... IllllImpIc:I ...... '1IRIpoo1 (IlEI&e~ con tha 
foIId.CIlyM "1eT .... CIImdor. YDUmaythC\."l\yllSJ*;tolh~"V1k::h~ ....... ullli. 

I am a resident ofUle We5t or Westwood HOA and I support Alt.!. 

Buses ere more Rexlble. Rallis fixed. Buses can deviate from the line to 
avoid sensitive areas such as schools and homes rail cannot. 

There Is a proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keep 
up with the demand. 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of los Angeles and 
toul'lst. 

~ Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that gOing through Commercial Zones and IJfU neighborbo!Zd, Increases 
the ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than residential 
areas It should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid BuS and Expo ROW parallel each other In Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monlal will have two rapid lines to It lind 
Venice none. 

Mitlgatl.ng the negatlve impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
nelghbomoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

--lor,...., ....... tl, :II11I'I18' 
M'I .... 4'"":_ ....... ,Ilne-._._""'~ __ .. c..1OO12 

131G1_ UQ FlU: fZ1allil22:3OQ1 E....., _',."...... ...... 1 

--.... ,. , .. " .. ~- ....... '. ~.' ....... ~, ...... ~. -..... '- '. ,",", ~""J"'''''' ' .•• .. -"~.-"*"'" '--~ ~ ..... 

J 1 

J ~ 
J3 
} 
JS
Jk 
], 
J1 
)~ 
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) COMMENTS 
PlUM __ fIIiI.-ge to"'" yoII" ~ abouItt. Dwd ErMnlnmenIBI ""*' ~ lDEISIEIR) Dfl1hIi, 
MIdOyJW ... TI1III8I ConidI:Ir. 'fou may discuq ""'IIISIJOICI or "'" proj8d in which you _ ~1I1Ii I.d ... 

I am a resident of the West of Westwood HOAand l$upport Alt. 1. 

BuSes afe more flexible. Rallis fixed. Buses can deviate from the line to 
avoid sensitive areas such as schoOls and homes 11111/ CClnnot. 

There Is is proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus CW1 not keep 
up with the demand. 

It travels through activity centers th.i1t service the people of Los Angeles and 
tourist. " 

Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that gOing through Commercial Zones and Qot neighborhoods Ino-eases 
the ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commerdal than residential 
areas It should not be developed. 

The WIlshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
If V<lU develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to It and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative Impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

PI nlt.1 'Y ............... your .... 1,., ... l1l'i'" _ ... or .... l1li*.) 

J . ( 
J L 

J 3 

}t 
JS
Jb 
J1 
J~ 
Ji 

To .-In IntDnllltioll. • _ .... ~"''d' T ....... Cen1cIDr Dll!l1IIdI, pI_ cu ...... 11111 ............ 

Name <;Wf.tJ Ow.,t PhoneIfu ;1D/'i1?~bl>3'1 
AddnIN 7fi:;'1./ Vfid;JIAl A'it. 
~m~, __ ~I~~u~~~~~~Cd~~4~~~ ________________ _ 

.'.f; __ '" FrtcIow ....... III, mD11v: ::r 
1ilTA. ATTN; Do_~. c..........., ""'"" ..... '.p _-I ...... ~ CA 10012 

131013&1 e' ., Fill: I:III3111Zt __ e_ -=avow 1 I ........ ' 
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MAY 31 2001 
SCANNED 
IN RMC 
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From: Garytono1940@cs.com [mailto~Gar/tono1940®cs.coml 
) Sent: Monday, June ll, 2001 10:14 AM 

To: MidCitYWee~side@mta.net; SecondDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.usi 
FifthDistrict~bos.co.la.ca-us; don@bos.co.la.ca.us, 
mo!ina@bos.co.la.ca.us; zev@bos.ca.la.ca.US; Rriordan®mayo&.ci.la.ca.us; 
l:>ernson@c12 . cL la. ca. us; Jlgaspi@aol.com; jwalc:!en@mayor.lacio::y.orgl (\ . t:l1:l ll) 
fasanajr@pcmagic.net; froberts@cityo£lancasterca.org; BeAPro@aol.com; ~ 
pam-oconnor@aant:.a'-mon.ica.org; Fr iends4ExpO®sol. Com 
Sul:>ject: Light Rail Needed. 

Dear council Member: 

Although I live in simi Valley, I frequently make trips into downtown Los 
Angeles and feel that an efficient light rail system is vital to this energy 
short and transportation plagued area. A light rail system would go a long 
way to elimina~e traffic congestion and OYer uSe of limited resources 
(electrical power and fossil fuel). _____ 

Thank you. 

Gary T. Ono 
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From: Mid-City weS"~~de2001 
l 10:)6 AM 

Sent; Monday June 1 , 
T I • (JIc t9 . com' 
0: Garytono1940 I< '1 N d d 

subj ect : RE: Li9"1l to al ee e . 

Mr. Ono: 

Thank you for your co~ment on the Mid-City/Westside DEIS/EIR, 

We nave logged your comment into the record. 

~ h d 1 d ,,0 before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. The DEIS and a 
~e are sc e u e to ~ . , 

f "
p,(:5 recelved w.ll1 be presented. At -::'hat time e. locally 

summary 0 the C:Ol1lm ' 
preferred alternative wlll be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside p~oject 

- - - - -O::iginal Message - - - _., 

Team 

i' , ' 
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June 11,2001 

Walter Oppenheimer 
10601 Wtlsbire Boulevard, 1503 

Los Angeles, CA 90024 

Mr. David Mieger, Project Manager 
Los Angeles COUDty MT A, One Gateway Plaza 
Mail Stop 99-2-5, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

JUN iii ZIJ1J1 

SCANNED 
IN RIC -

As a tong time resident ofWilsbirc House, home to approximately 100 people PDd employer to J 
over 80 people,. located at the intersection ofWilsbire Boulevard and Westho1me Avenue,. I \ 
strongly oppose the proposed rostaDatioD of the Wilshire Bus Rapid TI'lIIISit (BRT) by the MfA 

I jmn with other .residents of the Wtlshire Boulevard Corridor (between Coml'!lock and Westwood 
BOulevards) in emphasizing the filet that !ipMding buses in exclusive lanes wilI only add to the 
coDgestion oftbis heaviJy traveled Boulevard. The insta1lal:ion of a BRT system along WiIIlhire 
Boulevard is 8 cIaogerous and destructive proposal. e paten ecrease m anes or service 
vehicles, emergency vehicles and automobiles, to ac:comntodate the exclusive bus IIIDeS, Will only 
add to the aistiPg dangerous tum cooditions, frequency of collisioos, traffic noise, pollution, 
barely bumper-to bumper traffic and the IDJD'lber of frustrated drivers. It is 'l!!!llIdims:lP 

residents 
8IId employees Corridor overwbdmingly outweishs its benefits. The time saved by the 
Rapid buses is minimal yet the bazard the buses to the health aDd safety of this community 
are inswmoUDtably massive. , the increase in pbysical cr to autom e 
drivers, pedestrians and mldents, the noise, the incnued poButioo, the traflic upheaval, the 
inevitable loss of street parking, t.be impoasible delivery CODditioos, and the incxmvfonience of a 2-3 
year CODStrIlCtion proja::t will undoubtedly have an advcrllc: impad on property values in this 
colJllDllDity as well as tbe tax base. The Wllsbire Corridor is ODe of the most desirable and 
expensive residential arealI in Los Angeles 8IId sbouId not be 110 ncgativeIy impacted by a system 
destined to fiIiIl 

I understand that the Exposition Ligbt Rail systtm has received ove:rwhelming support from local 
citizens. I encourage you to consider proceeding with the installation of a Ligbl Rail systeDi along 
Expositioa Boulewrd. 'I'his is a much more sellllible alternative with the poteutial to genuinely 
relieve the tramc coosesDon as the Westside grows without being detrimental to this outstanding 
Westside resideotial COIJIJDIUIity. Thank you for your considerUion. 
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MITCH 6: BAltBARA OltLIK 
2562 ItJl:LTON AVE. 

LOS -'NGBLBS. CA. 90064 
(SiP) 694·2086 

Fu: (lUI) 461...., 

Supc:rvi1lDr Y\IlJIIDe BIIIb 
Supervisor z,... YarosIavK.y 
Mayor 101m I:IaIm 
David Meger, MTA 

We are writing m CIXJII1'lIS our stroag opposition 10 Jail 011 &position. 

We 5QIlIIOIt Alt. ,i:]iilshirc Blvd. bas I).lI:OWIl ridtnbip. Rapid BUll 011 ~, Ihire c:aDDOt 

kc:cp up with the: dtmaDd WilsbiN Blvd. T1lIDIli1;, used by boIh NSideDts ~tourists. 
Ea:po:silion does QOt have activity eerdcn! to IlIIJlPOI1 the prcd.icted ridetship...J.lK &po 
riclenhip iPc:reased with !be c:Ietaut IIIIbe1I it went down COII\Il1eIdlI1. not resl(Jential __ . 
It ill too /;Only to prop!!dy mitigate. 

We: do IIOlllllJlPOlt Jail on ExPO] ~e do support the detour. J B 

J 
J3 
jf 
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)0742 Ashby Aveuuc 
Los Angeles CA 90064 

Me, Qilvid i.ticga-
'1, 

Los Angeles County Metrop>litaD. TI'IIIISiI: Authority 
ODe Gateway Plaza 
Los Aogeles 90012 

Dear Mr. Miega", 

our neighbo~ who do not agn::c with tbI:: decision of our Board ofDirec:tors 10 

:Ltt~I~ii/ijiW:'3: :' Tbe&l.m DIIIde tbrJir decisiOD :WidJo1It'roDSIIJtJug~, ',,: "'7 
. ....,;" ... ":~:,.,."t ,,,/",". :"'; . "-

""" 

Ji:~Ii~~'drMQsi:;~~Ibave b"~:' 'Altemaitivel; ,' .... 1.' ,.'~f,~~~l!~t;I:~ft~I"' ..... '", " '. ~'" ~.~,," .,\. 3, ...... '_ .. ,.,:.;.:,,'\>f":~'"''''':_\.f;':;.!\\'',\'":''' \ ", "I •• ,. '. " 

Ak.'] iociUdes a deIourofour Deighborbood, 1IIIIDY0fus are cooccmed 1hat the weal 

voices of Friends 4 Expo may result in the detour being revisited BDd the route through 

our ueigbborbood RieSlablisbrd Ho'WeVel' lIIlfbunded this lim may be, il is c::ertainJy real 

10 us. lh:: Westwood Garden$ Civic Association never attempted 10 take a fi:.umalsum:y 
... ,-

of tbI:: homeowners. I waIIl to make it abundantly clear 1hat tbI:: board of dim:tors of the 

WGCA d_ Dot repr=em the majority homeowner's view. 

Siol:e:nlly yours, 

pmumPage 

'.'.. . ..... ' 

,. .. .,. , 
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LOG Angeles CauI\ty Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
Mid- CltylWestslde Transit Corridor • 
Draft EnvIronmental Impact Statement/Report 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Department of TranspOnaIion 
Federal Transit AIlmll1istration 

::rf'l1) 

Please use \his page to submit your comments about the Dl'aft Environmental Impact StatemenllReport (DEIS/EIR) on the 
Mk:l-CltylWestslde Tl'IlIlSlt Corridor. YOLI may dbcuss any aspect of the project In which yoI.I are interest8(\. 

~~1-~.~~~ t:~ 
~ ~~~ 0(~ r-n~~ 

\ 

~ ~. ~~ ~LTd ~~ 1-
;tAt-~ "ff- """1J In L/I. rU< .4.J 
~~~. 

(II_IY. please CIJCIMl1Ue your comments on the _0 side 01 tills paper.) 

To "'?i~:a:- repnIIng thellolld.CllylWestslde TI"8I1SiI Corridor OEISJE1R, pi .. "" complete !he InIormIItion bet....,. 
"'ame -;:!J!J)_jJ1ff .. PhonelFax, ____________ _ 

Address /p V2-- /Is A by & L . . 

, CilylState/Zlp.?li 9/)o c, V 

. _ stI.t by _Yo "'- 1$; 21101 kr. "IT'" ATTN: o..IIid~. One ~ P ...... _ Slop 99-22·5 ....... AngaI .... CA 90012 
(310\38$ $'43 !'u:: 12131922-3OIiO E·_: UIdCIlIIW...-.tn .... .... 
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COMMENTS 
,~ .... tIIIa piIQI W ,LtIImiI y"u ccii1o,lII'IIi'<8boUI1he Draft Envin:lnnwlraJ III'lf*it S~ (DE1S/EIFI) on the 
Mld-CllyMlIlltIlAde TIWIIIII CaTIdar. You may 1li1Cl1S1 IIR'I Upeclllf 1hIt project In which you _1nIanIStIId. 

I am a resident of the West of Westwood HOA and I support Alt. 1. JI -
Buses are more flexible. Rail is fixed. Buses can deviate from the line tOl "t 
avoid sensitive areas such as schools and homes rail cannot. j 

There is a proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keePl,) 
up with the demand. "J . 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of Los Angeles an

J 
t.{ 

tourist. 

Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that gOing through Commercial Zones and not neighborhoods increases 
the ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than residential 
areas it should not be dev.eloped. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to If and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

(II neee,aery. pia ..... canlinUII your communIS on Ihe ,.._ IIiOI o/lhIIo, Plll"lr.) 

'\ 
I " -' 

To rueIv. inf ....... ~ ""'~IM ~1ty1W .. bldoo Tnllu'" Corridor DElSIEIR, pI_ cilmple ....... Inf ....... tJ ......... w. 

Name G::s eo-\"'t' Lo..\VV\.:{r PhonelFax 3\O,y"'-\'''T~:''1'\" 
AdCltllss a..S 1. \ \) e\ e. r 0.---- p\" 1L 

CilylStatelZip Los (:\;de.i.-e;:, c.. Pr 
• 

_,."" •• by F.lG,oy. ~un.o 1$, 2001 Ia: 
MTA, ATTN: David \.liege., On. a.,.WOY P, ...... M.~ SlOp 99-2,2-5. Los Angelo., CA 90012 

1310\ 36f1-6.Ul FaJ(: .2131 922-3060 EAYatl: UldClhrWestsideOmLl.nel 
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From: Mid-city WestSide 
Sent: Tuesday, June 19, 2001 10:26 AM 
To: 'Oeoff Palmer' 
Subject: RE: Exposition Right of way 

Mr. Palmer: 
Thank you for your ~omment on the Mid-City/Westside DEIS/EIR. 

We have logged your ~omment into the record. 

we are sched~led to go before the MTA Board on June 26, 2001. The PEIS and a 
summary of the commentS received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will b~ s~lected. 

Sincerely. 

Mid-City/westside Projecc Team 

-----Original Message-----
From: Geoff palmer [mailto:proheli@earthlink.netl 
Sent: Thursday, June 14, 2001 11:37 AM 
To: Supervisor Burke 
Subject: Exposition Right of Way 

1 wanted to express A~ conce~ns and ideas about the proposed transportation l 
corridor along the Exposition Right of Way in Rancho Park. I am a resident and I 
home own~r at 2521 Veteran Ave. This is approximately one block from the right 
of way. 
I am opposed to any form of transportation along this cQrridor with the ~~ 
exce.ption of a paved bik" path.j1 feel tfiat the n01sepoTluTiiSn--l1trtl v1Jj'~ati'o'ii' J3-
from trains moving along thiS-Corridor will be unacceptable. The right of way 
goes through far too many quiet resid~ntjal area a , close to schools and is noe 
located in a place that best serves the general publi~. 
I underscand that a recent study showed that if the transportation corridor is l 
placed in areas where there are many destination ~enters, the ridership 
increases. If the purpose of the corridor is to serve the general public, then J~ 
the ExpOSition right of way is not the place for a train. .,.....-.......~.- ...... '. ~ 
I feel that a greater need exists along th" wil.hi~e Corrido~The idea of I 
dedicated bus lanes. is a fa.r more effective way to in~rease ridership _ A bus Can 
use the fast dedicated lanes yet still has the abilit.y to branch off On existing 
roads when th~ demand changes or the need arises. A train is a linear point to 
point form of transport with no options to vary the route when required. It ~s ~ 
limit-ed by the t.rack it travels on. The Bus uBing existing roads is far more I ~) 
flexible, less expensive to operate, and requires far fewer expendi~ures to make 
it a viable operation. -J 
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I believe a bike path is the ·;,est. idea for the Exposition cor:-iaor. If promoted:! ~ 
) properly we could haveil,!:LjE.":<':'7E,iE_\Y ,~i"_t:",~,!ld !'9nQo,;tl:!!'A,_;:!9,A,l,te,El'lE.,ive fO~_?l, __ 

t:ran5Portatio~The weather and t:errain are ideally suited for this t:ype of 7 
activity and high usage CQuld be expected. There is absolutely no reason why a 7 
bicycle path Or bicycle freeway could not be an effective means of commu~ing I 
here in Los Angeles as it is in ather major cities of the world. ~ 
Lets keep the major transportation corridors where they are, in existing high J ' 
use areaa where they will be less disruptive and serve the most people. Lees <:> 
keep our quiet neighborhoods quiet and our children safe from speeding trains by 0 
considering the bicycle ~ption for the Exposition corridor. 
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June 13,2001 

Mr. David Mieser, MTA 
One Gateway Plaza 
Mail Stop 99·22-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Miegc:r 

Roger A. Papet 
2715 Selby Al'enlle 

Los Angeles, CA 90064 

JUN 15 Z001 
SCANNED 

IN RMC 

I support Ahema:tive I - Wilshire Brt - because it will serve the most u:a:osit riders on the 
westside. xtenslon of su way to the westside is the best solution, but fur now that is not 'L 
being considered. us spend the money where e most nders p elOsts. J3 

Sim:erely 

~~~~ 
Roger A P&pet 
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.J- ~t;; c' ') 
u.s. ~ of TI'8IISpClrIatIc 

Fedanill TIW'I$il AdmIr'\IsIratlon 

PIaas8 \11811*. PI!I9I to lullmit your c:omrnents aboutlha Ondl E!wironrnerdaJ ImpIc\ Statement/Allpolt (DElSlEIR) on the 
.. ~T .... ~ •. YClUmaytl:'""fIIII/~~IhaPf\:II8C:I.In~YOU",i.~' "';' 

.',:. -' ,',>; 

(II n"""""ary. pie ..... continua your commenlS on ilia I'BI/ense side 01 this paper.) 
To no""lye InlonnaUon regarding ttIe MId-CilylW •• tsld8 T"'''sit Corridor DEiSlEIR, pi ... ,.. complele u.. Information below. 

Name ,;;;Ji:J~ ~ PhoneJFax . 

• ddress 9(pt?-~ f;1/-:ff 

~ily/SlatelZip lllf. !tJlq~ e.e- qtJlJ1R if. • 

MIotI ...... lby "'lei." ~ ...... 15, ~OOlla: 
IITA. AnN: OalllG "'ager. One a.._ay Plaza. Mal SIOD 99-22-5. L.oo """", ••• CA 90012 

1310) J6&.G0U3 Fu::: 1213\ 922·306Q E-Mai: MtdCiWWel1s.ideDmta."et 
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From, Mid-City WestSide 
Sent, Tuesday, June 19, 2001 10,~6 ~ 
To: 'mapdesigne.earthlink.net' 
Subject' RE: EXPOSITION ~IGHT RAI~ 

Ms. Pelz: 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/Westside DEIS/EIR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

We are s~heduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. The DEIS and a 
summary of the co~nt$ received will be presented. At that time a l~cally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/westside Project Team 

-----original Me9sage-----
From, Marla Pel~ [mailto ,mapdesigns®earthlink. net] 
Sent, Thursday, June 14, 2001 6.36 PM 
To: midcitywe&tsideOmta.net 
SUbject:' EXPOSITION LIGHT RAI~ 

TO, DAVID MIRGER, MTA 

This note is to advise you th~t I_'LIll.J:.otally Q.IIP.2l1cd to Ij,ght rail on] l 
the Exposi ti~ ! am totally for the U8,. of ~pid ... !ilUS on Wilshire 1 ~ 
n';vd. The bus s stem has been wQrk.in~~ h'@2! l!.!1d t.he!"'!!! is no need to 
change it. It would also De pru ent to use e a 1 US cn V~nice J~ 
Blvd. or Washington Blvd. as well. 

NO LIGHT RAIL ON EXPO - WE DON'T NEEll IT TO Tn: UJ:I TRAFFIC ON J 
SURROUNDING STREETS, CREATE NOISE IN OOR NEIGImORBOODS AND CREATE SA,FETY . 4-
lIAZARDS OR OllR CITIZImS. 

Sharon Pel" 
1093. ~yre9 ~venue 
Los Mgeles, CA 9006. 
(310) 474-1313 

From: Mid-City WestSid,. 
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frma: ... PIlI 5' • • _ 5 r 1m 414& .. -.,...., SmdDr 
"""","To:" I ' '2 • • .. ...... 
Tea: ..... IS ,? I ......... 'C7tn 
~ ..... 15f11 ... ,~.".. 5'" 'I' mla.CA.ua..... co..IILCA.usllrreAddrtw 
SOIII!jod: I!iIIPOII'I'ICN IJIIIII' lUI. 
0.: -. 13 _ 3Dl1tla:1II'.aJJD 
~ RepIr IlIA F_ DoIoM -.. 

'to: n..VIn MII'AiBR, M'J'A 

Th1. note 18 to • u th Itt 11 ht call on 
th. Jzpoaition. •• to • or e u •• of Rapid Bu. on _ co 
B1Yd. '1'be.bus. teal has been 1IIIOr no need 0 

eh~e U:, wo • $0 prudent to u.se the Rapid Su", on .nl.CC J:r 
11Yd~ oc W •• hlhQton Bl~~ aD well. 

Sha.ron. Pel.!t 
1093. A~ •• Avenu. 
100.0 lIrI<I4Ol... "" g0064 
(10) nO-13l3 

-

.......... ~ ...., 
-, 

Clooe 

-

• 
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May 4, 2001 

Mr. David Micger 
Project Manager 
Los Angeles County MTA 

SHARONPELZ 
10934 AYRES AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90064 
(310) 474-1313 

One Gateway Plaza, Mail Stop 99-22-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

RE: Exp.>sition Right-of-Way 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

lIAY 112001 

.srCl) 

As I CBlUlot attend one of the three meetings on the above subject, this letter will serve to J \ 
express my opinion. 

My suppon is for the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (BRr1}-:-seems to be the best option J3 
as ridership numbers apparently are higher than expected and Wilshire Blvd. is a main 
line going into downtown. 

As destination has always been more imponant than how many people actually Jive along 
a bus/rail line, using Ii straight path from the Pacific Ocean to downtown would make the "t 
most sense. reea an 0 serVIce route t went om e aC . S 
using Venice; perhaps a second BRT should be studied for Venice Blvd. 

Rail is not acceptable through school/residential Deighborh~J '¥ne noise of bells and J 
whistles, the Irain noise and VIbration, and the delay at major mtersections does not have . 
to happen when an alternative such as Wilshire Blvd. BRT is meeting the commuter's 1 
needs. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. :1 ~ 
'. 

SharonPelz 

co: WOWHOA 
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) COMMENTS 
, PIe 59 use II'1II paull to aullmII yaur ccmmanlS about the Oraft EnviIuImenIalIl'fll:a:t SIatamenIIRepoIt IDElSiE1f\) on the 

" ~ T ...... Corridor. You may ctw",p 1lIIY upec:t of the PfOIIiic1In WhICh you- Inte~', , 
., ... ~--.. -.. ~.--.,"" " ....... <,." ~~'~" ,'I 

" ': ,1/II1II'''' 

~.' ' .. 
,MTA 

Mr. David Mieger, 
, , 

We:ar~ ~tronglyopposed to any transp~~ic:m on,Se ulveda B v~. Apd_ \ \ 
,'Jt,~~~:~,~R,ow.I1b~o,J;llY thiDg we will support IS the 2 !/:J piiiIi1ibin\.., 
Xtl4iCb andRobertso,l1,Boulevards to Sepulveda Boulevard _ ...J' ~ 

\: ;; (;', 
;:\ ,', ' 

, " ',,; 
,\ ,'. 

(II nece"",,'V, pia ...... continue your "o",moml" on the ......,,,"'. __ 01 'lhls papor,) 

To I1ICIIMo Infollllll\lon Mld-CilylW"slsida Tran"it Coni SIEIh. pl ..... comple" \lie infonnallon .... C - 310 -701- "3 'I If, N~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~ ____ ~~~ 

~,~~~~~~~~~~=-~~~~------------------~---
Cily/S,ate/ZiP--=~"--"'--'9=---r1F''''=~''''''--='I...--_9'-,--,=,O::....;O.....:b~r ____ • _____ ~ 

Man.heel by FrldOy, J"ne 15. 2001 to: 
UT .... AnN: David "'log8', On, GaIuW", P'*U, .... ~ l>1OP 99-22-5, Los Angele., CA 9001:/ 

13101 __ ~3 Fax: 12131 922-JOOiO E·"' •• : MldCi .. ...., .... \si<Iolltml8,nel 

.t. 

" ' 
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Los Angeles COUnry MetropOlitan T"",.poriaUon ~ 
Mid- C~eeIskIe Tran,~ Corridor . 
Crall EnW'anmental Impact Stu"""""IlR"l'0rt 

) COMMENTS 

U.S, Copanmant 01 TranllPortallon 
Fed"",1 Tmnsit Admin",",u"" 

PloIeH """' this page Ula\b:nil your CiOrlJrn8l1l$ aIloulihe Dnlil Environmental Impact S1aterna"IIRepOr1 (OEISlEIR) on the 
Nid-CIIy/We.!tsida Tl1II'IIIk Corriclor. You may diacuU any IIlIpa<:t ol1ha projeclln whidll/Clu .... in1~ 

I am a resident of the Westwood Carden Civic Organir.ation and I DO NOI SUPPQRT 
ALI3 I SVPORTALT.l 

There is a proven rldel1ihip on WUshlre. The Wilshire R.apld Bus can not keep 
up with the demand. 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of Los Angeles and 
tourist. 

Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
thilt going through Commercial Zones aM not neighborhoods increases 
the ridel1ihlp. 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than residential 
areas It should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo R.OW parallel each other In Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Sant<J Monica will have two rapid lines to it and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negatIve Impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

., .... ,. 

! 

! s 
.J 

J'~ 
r 

i"" 
-~ 

TO I'IICIlw jnloml_ """""'rill"" Mld-CltylWmll<llt Tran •• Cor/IIIg. OElSIEIR. pl ___ pIMoo 1tw ''''DIm.llon ......... 

Name_~'"}?e (e"L - PnoneIFu ( ~ 10) ;l. ,,+-,,a9 
Addntssa,.SC#.l M:dy .. )e. Av. 
CllylSlatDlZip Lps Ii y¥!{,lc:6 t (0'\' <Jl2CJ.(p t( 

Mail • .,.t b, J't"lOIy • .AJ. 1P/" 2001 to: 
II,IITA. Aii"': o.¥td hlMt9'f, Oh. G.ItWil'j Plan. Iobt.l S\or) !MI.::':'.!!». LOlli Anl)ehll$, CA 9DO'~ 

r:114'" If:i;$i..S,,U.:) ~ • .II.: /~'li1 O.;:~ 3C.t6O IE-M.".",· MrtIJCllvWeS1!SlQC'cm1l n.E:1 
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) COMMENTS 
""'- 11M IhII s-ge ID IIUIlmIt ,.our Ctln}menIII abouIlIIe Draft Erwitmlmlmlal ~ StIt~ (OEISlEIR) on 1I1a 
IIIId-CIIYJWIISIIIde T_" Conidor. You may cbCIIIII any UIIpect 01' the projac:lln WhICh you _lnIerllllMd. 

J am a resident of the Westwood Garden Civic Orpniution and r DO NOT SupPORT 
ALI3 I SUPQRT ALL 1 

There Is a proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keep 
up with the demand. 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of Los Angeles and 
tourist. 

exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that going through Commercial Zones and oot neighbQrboods Increases 
the rlder$hip. 

Untll Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than residential 
areas It should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and ExPO ROW parallel each other In Santa Monica. I' you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to It I:Ind 
Venice none. 

-
Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
nelghbomoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

NaIl1ll Cmi" 1'i'l£'l-: 
Addr_ .x-", f,..l .. Ju""""'- ~.,. <-
c~~I~~I ___ L~.A~~GA~ ___ ,~~~~~ ____________________________ _ 

- __ loy ,,""". ~_ '5, 2GOI "" 
16r". ATIII: DII¥iO 111'101" On. a ...... y P, ..... Moll Sloop 1/11.2:1·5, ..... Arogoln. CA 9OQ1I 

131m )16. ..... 3 ~a.;t~'.1192:l-:xU:'O I! ...... ~: WCMwWft'I'IIdI_mtl.neI 

• 
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Teni TIppit 

) From: 
To~ 

Sent: 
Subject: 

"Emily Perez" <e-perezomedlaone.ne1> 
"Terri TIppit" <tmUppitGearthlink.net> 
Monday, June 11, 200110:55 PM 
Fw: Allemative 1 re:ROW 

-. - OrigiDal Message-
From: "E.oilly Perez" <e-perez@mediaone.net> 
To: <mldl1jtywmtside@mta.net> 
Sent: Monday,.June 11,2001 10:48 PM 
Subject: Altemalive 1 re:ROW 

::> I am a member of Westwood Gardens aud I DO NOT support Alt. 311 
> I only support Alt. 1 J'2 
::> Our board did Dot poU it's members of the 3 alternatives and there ar~ 
many . j 
> people that feel the same way about this issue as I de,. 
::> Therefore I oppose to AIt.3 aud SUPPORT AL T 1. 4.j 

> Unfortunately our board is making decisions without letting us (the J ( 
tnentbers) . 
> know wbat is going 00. 

> 
>Tbankyou, 

f ::> Emily Perez 
> 
::> 

-

• 

6/1112001 
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) We are scheduled to go hefore the MTA Board on June 2B, 2001. The DElS and a 
summary of the comments received will he presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside Project Team 

----original Hesssge-----
From, Joyce Peterzell [mailto,toycarlady@earthlink.netJ 
Sent, Wednesday, May 30, 2001 10,36 AM 
To, midcitywestsideomta.net 
Subjeot' No on a Parking lot on ~osition! 

Attention: David Hieger 

Dear Mr. Hieger: 

It has aome to .T!Y attention that your office is considering putting a -I 
parking lot for the LRT or BRT projects between Milita+y and Sepulveda 
on Exposition. This has not been made public as far as I know; I 
learned of it from a neighborhoiod flyer. I checked the proposals at \ 
the recent MTA meeting at the Veterans Hospital in Nest Los Angeles, and I 
there .i. t wa s ! ---J 

When will you people down there reali~e that there are REAL people 
living right across the street from this proposed monstrosity? For 
years we have lived with the unsightly neglect of this 'area, first from 
Southern Pacific and now trom the City. 

Would you sanccion such a parking lot near your home? I think not. All 
of us living on or near Exposition will VIGOROUSLY fight any attempt to 
put a huge parking lot in our ares. 

Sincerely, 
Joyce M. Peterzell. 

P 

J~ 
J3 
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From, "id-City WestSide 
Sent, Wednesday, MaY 30, 2001 10,38 AM 
To, 'Joyee ~eterzel1' 
Subject, RE, No on a Parking let on Exposition! 

HS. Peterzell, 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/Westside OEIS/EIR. 
We have logged your co~nt into the record. 
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lun. _ v ............. -

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

May 25, 2001 

David R. Pettijohn 
Post Office Box 641073 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 

Mr. David Mieger 
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transit Authority 
One Gateway Plaza, MS 99-22-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Mid-City!Westside Transit Corridor. wllshire Bus Rapid Transit & Exposition Transitway 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Draft Environmental Impact Reggrt 

California State Clearinghouse Number: 2000051056, Dated April 6, 2001 

Dear Mr, Mieger. 

I am writing you this letter to express my shock and dismay at the MTA's decision to , 
renege on their commitment to homeowners not to build anythin includin a' ots on 
the Exposition right of way east of Sepulveda, IS now apparent that homeowners in 
Rancho Park were deceived by this commi ment, and we must again band together to ""2... 
prevent the 27o-space parking lot on Exposition east of Sepulveda from being built. 

In the DEIR/DEIS the MTA considers the following impacts to be less than significant 
with implementation of "mitigation measures·. 

j> An increase in neighborhood noise at all hours of the day and night as 
commuters and other riders move through our neighborhood to park their cars 
and get to the Transitway. Think about 260 cars starting and warming up across 
the street from your house, would you not fight? 

» An increase in neighborhood traffic for the same reasons listed above. 

j> A 1055 of privacy to all residences adjacent to the parking facility as riders will 
be able to look across the street into our residences resulting in loss of privacy, 

j> An increase in air pollution both from the construction of the lot and the increase 
in neighborhood traffic. 

» The additional glare from Parking Lot lighting which will be on 24 hours a day 7 
days a week producing a new source of light and glare for adjacent homeowner. 

j> Loss Of property value to aU homeowners, especially those in the area south of 
E..~position and between Sepulveda and Military. 

i 
I 

\3 
I 

i -------I ask you, would these impacts seem "less than significant" if they were happening directly ! £t 
across the street from your living room wind0w7~ncrwnataoe5·the·~.1TA offer us as I 
mitigation for these impacts? Landscaping and Fences, and oh yes, the promise to use best 
available technology 10 reduce glare. There you have it, you can build whatever you want 5 
even in a low-density residential neighborhood and all you need as mitigation is some chain 
link, a few bushes and a hood or two on the street lights. Why even bother te go through the i 
sham of dOing a DEIRIDEIS if you are going to insuit the intelligence of the public you .J' 
pretend to be serving. 

SinCerel~y~, t;ii~~~~~-~----, 
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LA County MfA, 
Attn: David Mieger 

Dear Sir, 

Los Angeles, 11 June 2001 

This letter is to infonn you that I am in total 50 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

Westside support both the EiPOSlttoD or enic .) ""l-

In lhis way I will be able to ride the train to points east, easily reach the Red Line, Blue J .5 
Line, downtown. 

Thank you, J Lf 
fO.A_C~&{ 

PaulPetzi 
3015 Greenfield Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90034-3012 
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_ - w· __ -V'lllooll' 

J{owara arulS. bouise (J:'lian.stie( 
'Wilsliin House 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

10601 'Wifsliin (]JouCevartf, 'Unit 403 
Los j/:flOeCes, C>l 90024 L F( \) 

June 5, 2001 

Mr. David Mieger, Project Manager 
Los Angeles County MT A 
One Gateway Plaza, Mail SlOP: 99-22-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

As a resident of Wilshire house, home to approximately 100 people and employer to over 80 
people, located at the intersection of Wilshire Boulevard and Westhohne Avenue, I strongly 
oppose the proposed installation of the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) by the MTA. J 
I join with other residents of the Wilshire Boulevard Corridor (between Comstock and 
Westwood Boulevards) in emphasizing the fact that speeding buses in exclusive lanes will only 
add to the congestion of this heavily traveled Boulevard. The installation of a BRT 
Wilshire Boulevard is a dangerous and destructive potential decrease 
service vehicles, emergency vehicles and automobiles, to accommodate the exclusive bus lanes, 
will only add to the existing dangerous tum conditions, frequency of collisions, traffic noise, 
pollution, barely moving bumper-Io-bumper traffic and the number offrustmted drivers. It is 

\ 

propusal on the and of the Corridor overwhelmingly outweighs its benefits. ~ 
The time saved by the Rapid buses is minjmal yet the hazard the buses health and 
safety of this community are insurmountably 
danger to both antomobile drivers, pedestrians and the noise, the increased pollution, 
the traffic upheaval, the inevjtable loss of street pa:r::k:ing, the impossible delivery conditions, and 
the inconvenience of a 2-3 year construction project will undoubtedly bave an adverse impact on 
property values in this community. The WiLshire Corridor is one of the most desiIable and 
expensive residential areas in Los Angeles and should not be so negatively impacted by a system 
destined to fail! 

I understand that the Exposition Light Rail system has received overwbelming support from 
local citizens. I encourage you to consider proceeding with the installation of a Light Rail 
system along Exposition Boulevard. This is a much more sensible alternative with the potential 
to genuinely relieve the traffic congestion as the Westside grow:;; without being detrimental to 
this outstanding Westside residential community. Thank you for your consideration. 

SLP/cal 
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Los Angeles CO!Jnly Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
Mid· CilyNVestslde Transit Corridor 
Draft Environmenlallmpac\ SlatemenVReport" 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Please use this page to submit your comments about the Dralt Environmental Impact StatementIReport (DEISIEIR) on the 
Mld-CilyiWestside Transit Conidor. You may discuss any aspect of the project in which you are interested. 

I urge the MT A to build a light rail from West L.os Angeles to downtown. A bus line is no longer satisfactory or 'I \ 
sufficient. . .J 

As the Executive Director of the Epilepsy Foundation. I represent about 90 thousand people with epilepsy in 
L.os Angeles County. Many of those we serve are unable to drive because of seizures. This along with the ~ 
totally abysmal public transportation in L.os Angeles prevents thousands in our commun . 
employment, because they simply cannot get to work on a regular basis urge the MT A to build a light rail 
system that wiD be easy. convenient. useful and acce ibis to eo Ie w h disabilities such as those. IIII' 
epileps. e Ig ral Ine WI Increase people's ability to work and be productive, in spite of the fact that theyJ!J.. 
cannot drive to and from work. - 1 

When you consider thl" cost - consider also loss of taxes when people cannot work and be productive 
members of society because they cannot afford gas. car insurance and/or cannot drive. 

Susan Pietsch 
28342 Rey de Copas 

'aJibu. CA 90265 

~xecutive Director 
pilepsy Foundation 

Jaoo Wilshire Blvd. 
Suite 920 
L.os Angeles. CA 90010 

(If necellSBry. pia ...... conllnUe your convnenis on the reveree sida of thill pap ..... ) 
To receive Infwnlalion regan:tlng the 1.I1d-CltylWutslde TI'IIIIIII Confdar DEISlEIR, please compklte the information below. 

Name ___________________________________ PhonWFax, ______________________________ ___ 

.~r~s __________________________________ ~ ________________________________ _ 

;~~m~' _____________________________________________________________ __ 

II1II1 ,_ by Frldilly, ....... 15, 2001 to: 

MTA, ATTN: DIWid MieIJor, on. Galowa, PIB>a. Mail S1r>p 99022-5. Los AnIJlll .... CA 9OQ12 
(310) 366 BU3 Fa.: (213) 922-3OflO E-t.IoiI: MidCItyW_ldeO-.not 
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Los Mgeles County MElitopoliLan Transportation Authority 
Mid- CitylWe.slSide TransK Corridor 
Draft EnvironmI!flLBIlmpllCl SlaIIImentlReplllt 

COMMENTS 

"'f '" r l.. \ J 
U.S. Depanment 01 Transportation 

Federal T ransil Administration 

Please uselhiB pagII'IO submit your comments abaUlllle D.ran Environmental Impacl SlaI8meI'IIIRepor1 (OEISJEIR) on 11111 
Mid-CllyiWlI6tside Tr..sIl.Conidor. You may discuss any IlSpIICI 0/ II .... pmjllCl in wNc:h you IIIfJ inlarllllSled. .' , 

I am a resident of the West of Westwood HOA and I support Alt. 1. 1 ' 
Buses are more flexible. Rail is fixed. Buses can deviate from the line tol"? . 
avoid sensitive areas such as schools and homes rail cannot. J " 

There i~,apr:vven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keepl.", 
up with\the·ifemand: j .-' 

", 
It travels through activity centers th,i:it service the people of Los Angeles and'--I 
tourist.. ~ I q 
ExposltlQn. BlVd. does not do that. 

,,' , 

The Expo,R0W' goes through nelghborh\,ods. The detou r on Expo proved J /" 
thargolilg',through'Commercial Zones and not neighborhoods increases ~ 
the ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than reSidential ----, .::J 

areas it should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo RPW parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
lf you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to it and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

(It nacessary. plea •• CDntinue. your commen1.O on the '''11$'''' Side 01111 .. papar.) 

"-4 

I • 
i " ! t 

To receive in1Dnnation r"1lan:ting Ille "'ldoCitylWestside Transil Carfidor DEIS/ElR, plPse camptele ltIo inlonnatlCn belOW. 

Name AllrH~~ I"'t-AszEW,SJct PhOne/Fa( ale) Q"1o - £>31S 
Add,ess Z. S" [) 8 KEz.'O' !V A 1/[;; • 

City/$tate/Zip U) S AitlG.eu;:S'. CA-
I 

t(006'l • 

* Mlil $l\ltf!l hy Frid.y. June 15, :ZOGt 11:1; ::r 
tAT A, AlIN: Oav.d Mil!gef, Onllil Gateway PIIliU, Ma ... Stop 99-22-5, Los Mlgoftle-S, CA 9001:( 

1310) J6S-64~3 F-.ur.; 1.2131 !tr:2:!-30GO e-.M,;u"~ IlAr.dC .. ...-wul$loo@mtanet 
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-_.. .. - _... .... .............. ,.. 

u.s. ~ of TlWlSpCllalion 
F .... TIlNII~ 

COMMENTS 
...... IM .. PIIgIID IMImIt your\iOliiIMI_lIbcU .. Dndt EnvinnnIrIr.IIIn'CIICI SW-11III'IIIftipoI1 (DElSIEIR) on 110 
~"'V ... kfe T..-II Cuookb. YCIIoI m.y c!i'IQ'" ~ .... 01 .. ~ In wNeh)'Oll _ k ... Ud 

I am a resident of the West of Westwood HOA and I support Alt. 1. 

Buses are more nexible. Rail Is "xed. Buses can deviate from the line to 
avoid sensitive areas such as schools and homes rail cannot. 

There Is a proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keep 
up With the demand. 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of los Angeles aM 
tou.rlst. 

Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that going through Commercial Zones and not ntlgbborhoods Incre~es 
the ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than residential 
areas It should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
Jr you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to It and 
Venice none. 

Mltfgatlng the negative Impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on WlI5hire. 

Develop the route that services more people . 

..... -1Ir ,.....,. """'" 'I, iIOOl .: 
""A. ""...: 0-""-'. a.. __ PIUI."" .... 1111-2'1-1 ............... CA !IOOlI 

13'0. 3'66-~ ~11&1!' 12131. t.l2-:t.aGa E ...... : ~"w ...... ms. .... , 
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I 
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'~e .:ire scht:duleci to go :::'e (Oy~ t.he M'l'A Boare c:n June :2 e, ::! 001" Tn:'! D';;:::::S a.nd a 
~ ummary af the cCM'lttu!'l'lts rece.i '.fed wi l: be {:resen ted. At ~h.a ': ': j:TIe a. lcca.: ,:i, 'j 
~,re£er!"ed altBrr;.ative w":"ll be selectee" 

~id-:i~y/We5tside proje~c ~~4m 

.-M--Origi~al MessageN."n. 
~rcm: Aaelplo'C@acl. com [mal':' to :Ace:plct':S;'acl. cam; 
Sent: FriaaYI ':ur~e :'5, 2001 '7 :2S At-! 
".!'::; seconddist.,::-:: ~":t. '~bcs , c.:;. 1:3. ::,a "'.iE;; zevl(";,bos. CG . .l a. el!. _ 'Un: 
ma.ycrr~c i ' :,..l,. Ctl . as, 
S'.J.t:-jec".:; Asair.st !..,~,gJ::":; r.a~ 1 alcng Expositictl. Elvd. 

D~ar Elected Official: 
: serongly appose having a light r'ai,] line deve:oped on Ex?ositlcn Blvd. in 
l,Att..A. S:xpcSiticll ,J:;"'\';lnS r:h:::':"ough a bel.'il.i.tif'J.: reside.::lcial area · .... hich would be 
i t'::'epa!'abl y ha:::med by a. r~i: l':',ne Y'1.:::mi.~:.g ~h!"cugh it" \ G.:. ve;~· "tnd t there are 

) w~de bou:ev:n:'d~ nearby :.:;'a:,: can and ci;: a.cca!Ttad..i',:~ "f;t:..s t;,:'"a::::::'c ':".=lcludi.rrg P:cc 
:;.!.vc.., !Il'17,-:iona':" Blvd, Sept.:.':'.;eda, C!:.rmpic, anc ~·J.:shire!, :!: makes sense ,::~ acd 
ac,dltion.a. ~ bus service t:.o t:neSE :'::'nes . 

.:;; st,rc:r.gly urge you 'to vote aga.:.r..st l':';ht rail on Expcsit,i'.Jn Biv'd. 

Ade,i e p~ccl;.in 

:73] Vetera~l Ave. 
::'ce:. .!l..ng.;;J es, Ca., 9064:':, 
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F~Q~: M;d City W~~tSi6e 
Sen::.: l'uesc.a:-', Ju...'1e 19, ::':001 10::::9 A'fo': 
To:. 1 Adelp :ot.Uj:a.o: . ,:;:om I 

Sll~je':::L: RE; l~gCi:r,lst ':'i.9h~ ra:l a':'OC3 EXPGl€~·.:ioll El':d.. 
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G}1Win r.&'~ an4cA~ PPr.&' 
C¥'ftTIFIJCD Pust:lC AccoUN"l"AN'T 

LJCSI'lSl£D BY TUB CAL1FQItHlA BOAal) 0 .. AcCoU'NT.A.NCY 
50 NORTH 1.,.A CnKN1!:ClA. .80t.JJ...BvA.RD. ButTE 203 

BEVI!:lU.Y HILl..S. C.Al.IP'ORN'1A 90211~22.46 
\ .... 0'"' (310) 662-9232 
}! POI'd1r.RAN"J"Z FI4C (310) 662-1797 
Cmrn,.DC-D PuBLIC AClCOUNTA:f!I'T 

July 9, 2001 

Mr. David Mieger, Project Manager 
Los Angeles County MT A, One Gateway Plaza 
Mail Stop 99-2-5, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

JUL 11 2001 
!)WH Nt 
03NNW~' 

"'MEM'I!ID OF 
Alt.C:&1l1CAN IJItU't'IT1.11'Z or 

Cim'N.lJ'lJI:D Ptnn..Ic ACCO\m'tAN"nO 
CALIPORHJ.A SQrCIB'tY OF 

CiiOJ('U1&b Pt.rId.lc Acc;:Q1JNTAJt!I'I'S 
N .... TJDNA,I". COl'll"llll:llHCI: 

OF C.P.A. PMAcnnONttftS 

My wife and I strongly oppose the proposed installation of the Wilshire Bus Rapid J\ Traru;it (BRT) by the MTA. 

The Wilshire Boulevard Corridor (between Comstock and Westwood Boulevards) is l 
already adversely impacted by the combination of high volume, excessive speed, "( 
dangerous tum conditions, frequency of collisions, accidents, and traffic noise. Speeding , 

I 

buses in exclusive lanes will only add to the congestion woes of this heavy traveled .J 
Boulevard. 

It is most difficult and dangerous to cross the Boulevard safely. now and at the 
intersections in the time allotted! Vehicles can be obserVed daily passing through red 
lights or cheating on the yellOW light as they speed on the Boulevard. Cars exiting from 
the buildings on the Corridor are only managing to do so because of the jut-outs 
protecting them from oncoming traffic. Eliminating the center tum lanes will only 
further prohibit homeowners and residents from entering their buildings safely and 
conveniently. We can envision more accidents and fatalities as people stand indefensible 
on center islands from "run away" vehicles or try to "run" acrOSs Wilshire to catch a bus. 

If you were to observe the traffic flow in the westerly direction, you would see that there -
are daily traffic backups from the 405 Freeway back through the Corridor because of 
Freeway congestion. Cars are barely moving, bumper-to-bumper, suddenly changing 
lanes, going into side streets and corning out on Wilshire again, with frustrated drivers 
trying to gain some advantage to reach the Freeway. lhe amount of air and noise 
pollution emanating from the stagnant mass of cars and buses is horrendous. -
Any new Janes for express buses would quick.ly see themselves filled up with these samu 
frustrated drivers and their vehicles to no advantage to the proposed Janes! These buses .EC-
will just be spewing out their emissions to the high-rise residents as they idle and fight 
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for position in this section of the Boulevard. It is a dream to believe that this proposal 
) will be a solution to population growth. The EIR is astonishingly biased and misleading J rj 

in its view of the envirorunental and safety impact on the :residents and employees of the 'tI 
Corridor. 

The potential decrease in vehicle lanes to accommodate the bus lanes will breed an 
increase in CO emissions as traffic moves slower on balance through an area. Your EIR J 
is negligent in not assuming an increase in pollution in certain pockets of Wilshire 
Boulevard such as would occur on the Corridor. Your statistics may hold up on average 7j. 
for the entire length of Wilshire Boulevard, but you would certainly adversely impact the 
pollution circumstances on the Corridor! 

The Wilshire Corridor is one of the highlight residential areas of Los Angeles and should 
not be disturbed. One obvious suggestion to improve bus schedules on the Boulevard is l 
to move ALL bus stops to the post-crossing position aIter intersections, not before .-J S 
intersections as many are situated now. . 

In section 3.13, the assumption that there will be a reduction of fuel consumption is 
questionable when one considers the increased slowdown of vehicles idling in the 
Corridor because of the Freeway congestion. In section 3.14, making people walk a 
number of blocks at night from new off-Wilshire parking locations from a side street 
location makes security a significant consideration as opposed to the EIR's "less than 
significant" conclusion. Why would you want to destroy the beautiful makeup of this 
quiet side street conununity to introduce parking lots? 

To make the Wilshire Corridor into a bus speedway (or a rail speedway) is one of the 
most ridiculous ideas ever proposed. The time saved by these speeding buses can only 
be considered minimal when one factors in the potential new hazard to the health and 
safety of the community. There will be insurmountable massive resistance because of 
the safety considerations, the noise, traffic upheaval, the impossible deliveries 
conditions, the inconvenience of a 24-32 month construction upset, and adverse impact 
on I'roperty values that your proposal risks for the community. 

We encourage you to consider the light rail alternative along F..xposition as being more J ff n 
sensible than "damaging" this outstanding residential area of the city. Thank you for 
your consideration. 
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SCANNFO 
IN RMC 

June 25, 2001 

Lawrence M. Powell 
10375 Wilshire Blvd., #5G 

Los Angeles, CA 90024 

Mr. David Mieger, Project Managers 
Los Angeles County MT A 
One Bateway Plaza 
Mail Stop 99-2-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Mieger; 

We are very strongJ), opposed to the proposed installation of the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit 
(DRT) by the MTA. 

The Wilshire Corridor (between Comstock and Westwood Blvd) is a heavily traveled street. At 
many times during the day, traffic is backed up for 2·3 blocks and barely moving. 

The Wilshire Corridor is one of Los Angeles finest residential streets. To add to the present 
heavy traffic, speeding buses in exclusive lanes, is completely unacceptable. unm e 
center tum lanes can only cause more accident and more fatalities and bo are already excessive 
on Wilshire. 

Making the Wilshire Corridor into a bus speedway or a rail speedway would be ludicrous. 

We urge you to find a more logical and acceptable route for this project. 

SfuQerely, 

J 
J .~ 

~ 

]+ 
JS
J~ 
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
Mid· CilylWestside Transit Corridor 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Report 

COMMENTS 

SCANNED 
IN RMC. 

u.s. Department of TransportatIon 
Federal Transit Administration 

Please use this page to submij your comments about the Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Report (DEISlEIR) on the 
MId·CityiWeslside Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the proje<;! in whiCh you afe interested. 

These comments are addressing specific items in the DEIS/EIR. My position on 
the three Alternatives can be summarized as follows: I fully support light rail on 
the Exposition corridor, 'and I am opposed to a BRT because we need to get 
people out of their car's and we can only accomplish that with light rail. '. Most 
people who own cars will not take buses. .-

Also, the Wilshire BRT will_create a m.!'!,s with cr()!1~ traffic, curbside parking, . and 
left tum lan~ase consider making some improvements'lc)'ther;retro"'Rapid 
bus system, and start and complete the Expo lRT right lJWay. That will create a 
noticeable improvement on freeway and surface streets traffic. 

Page 24: Please revisit the decision "to depart from the MTA owned right-of-way 
between Venice and Sepulveda in order to avoid the neighborhoods in the 
Cheviot Hills section of ti1e corridor: There are very few· residences along the 
ROW, and the tracks are below grade for most of the way. lRT has very little 
impact on the residents of Cheviot Hills. 

Page 2-44: 'The Exposition lRT system would use light rail vehicles identical to 
those used on the Metro Blue line: I don't think that is correct because Expo 
lRT would use the P2000 cars from Siemens. 

Section 2.0, Att. B: no cross section for the Westwood section and the 
interchange of Wilshire and the San Diego freeway. How can a dedicated bus 
line be accommodated in that area? See also Page 3.2·57. 

Figure 20·9: N. Olympic Boulevard: Where is the bike path at this section? 

Page 3.2-38: Alternative 3: "This scenario has the fewest countrywide vehicle 
trips, removing nearty 20,500 vehicles daily from the highway network: YES! 

Continued on reverse page -'» 

(If necessary. please continue your commenl. on lhe "'vetse Side of Ihis pape,.) 

':~j "l-
.. \ -.. 

..--.,J,~ 

l i .. 

J~ 

I 
10 

-' 
J 
. \ r· I ; • 

_I 

To ",~'ive Informallon regarding the Mid-CHylWe$tslde Tran$it Corridor DEISI£IR, please complete the inforlniltion below. 

"e.JjJGEBORG PRQcHA7./.(A._PhOne/Fax~~?) 5~q .. -082.3. 
'ass 3'13<1 CAN FIELD AIIE.#329 

" .. ;JSlaleJZip Los AN6ELE'S, CA, 9 0 031 

MaO 5heet by Friday, June 15, 200110; 
MTA. AnN: David Mleger, One Gateway Plaza, Msil SlOp 99~22~5, Los Angelet>. CA 90012 

(310)36&-6443 Fax: (21J) 922·J06Q (.Mail: MldCltyW.$I.i~.@mt •. net 
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Los Angeles county Metropolitan TranSpOf1aqan Authcrtty 
MId- CltylWestsidll Transit Corridor 
Dreft Environmentallmpacl StatemelllJRepart 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Department of Tran 
Fedec'aI Transit Adm, 

Please lISe this page to submit your comments about Ihe Oralt Environmental Impact S1atament/Report (DEISiEIR) on Ihe 
Mld-CilylWlilSl8icle Transit CookIor. You may disCIIIIS any aspect oIlha project In which you am lnteres1ed. 

IH necessary. please conmue your comments an the _" side of this paper.) 
To recelvelnlOl'lllalion regarding thIIMt:::w ..... ide Tl'lIIIsil Conldor DElSIEIR, pi_so complllla the information below. 

Name ~ '1i---r k It 1V I T-;;.11L1-ce.JfL..:.. PhonalFaJ( ____ . _____ _ 

Address :.; Y.J 4 k s I rtf k' Ii (j Ii.. 
Cily/Sta\elZip ./... It r () rJ t (I ,. 

~ _by FrIdIIy. June 15, _1 to, 
IofTA, ATIN: Oovld I.IIeg.,. an.. Galeway Plaza, _ $lOp ~. LD8 Aclgel .... CA 90012 

1310\ __ Fax: 1213) =-G060 E·""'.: loIc!CiIoW_amta."'" 
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There is a pn:'ve!i,JtltJ~ff$1iii 
up with the denl1aj'ld~ 

COMMENTS 
. ~ Impact S1IIll_"NRe~ 

... ".' . . in which you .,. 

It travels thl'OuiJli 8djVil:V,:',,(~ter$'lJhij1t1:Si!!rvilte the people of Los Angeles and 
toulis;t •. "" 

The Expo ROWga~fHi 
that going through (':n,mrnPlrn.",1 

)the ridership. 

The detour on Expo proved 
nn ..... and, not neighborhoods increases 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commerdal than residential 
areas it should not be developed; . 

ThI!!Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have to rapid lines to it and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on reSidential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that sl!!rvices more people. 

(If """""""Y, pleas" continue your cornm...,\:s on II\e reWlflio side of this paper.) 

... 11 ~h.e' toy F.",:ry, Jun. '5. ~OOl "" 
MTA, AnN: Oa,"Ji.d Mt'l!lger. On. Gah'two'II'I Plaza. tJlaiJ Stop 99~22.S. I.QI'i AnOttles. CA 90012 

r3~OI 366~64.43 Fall(.: '21:n 922·3060 E· .... atl~ MtcC!t:YWc:;otsld.amta.net 

J ';? 
....-

j/' -.,"" 

...--' 

-
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...,.,:r~~.~ u. Ill.INi1N~Dt.w.Il. Department atTn. ..... Old ~ .... .l)~.: F ..... T...a.~ 
... .... .IN RMC .' . . I' 

. ~ .. '. ~, " 

Until Expo ROW's detour travets through more commen:Jal than residential 
areas It should not be deYelO~i,' 

, ' 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other In Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa, Monica will have to rapid lines to It and 
Venice none. 

MItigating the negative Impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. I'ofoney can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

']""R C \> 

.~" J~ 

Js 
JL 

ClIy/Stala/Zij'l. ...;.;,.L ..... ..f..t'\::\---. ----...... R-:t....:.:..I..,G;;q ___ -----------'-~ A 

li0ii_.., 'rldotJ. """" 15, _110: 
UTA; ATTN: 0-MIIegt!, On. 0. __ . Ma. S1Dp \19,22-5, Lao ~,CA 90012 

13101 lee S11, Fu: 1a131l122-3OeO E·,...': MidOIvW_.m1lL .... 
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May 17,2001 

David Mieger 
Project MBDlIger 
LA County MTA 
One Gateway PJaza 
Mail Stop 99-2 ... 5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: Exposition ROW 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

We were unable to attend the Exposition Right-of-Way Hearing on May 15, but want to J, 
make our opinions known)O you. 

We absglut!!1y oppose using Exposition ROW for the Light Rail System] ~ilshire 
Blvd. and Venice Blvd. are much better suited to an of bus stern or rail stem as 
they are almost completely commercial e lye between Sepulveda and Westwood 
Blvds., both very busy streets. There are frequent sirens emanating from emergency 
vehicles from these two streets, and I want to include Pico Blvd. in with them, as well as A-
a lot of helicopter activity from the 405 and 10 Freeways. In the evenings there is r 
constant noise from planes going right over our house to the Santa Monica Airport. With 
the addition of a light rail system (horns and wbistles blowing, vibrations from the train 
and the dragging of machinery across the tracks at all hours) it will be an 
INroLERABLE SIWATION. 

This peaceful neighborhood has some very stalwart residents - several hundred of us 
spent five weekends up to our knees in mud planting a beautiful parkway for people to 
use for walking, eventualJy riding their bikes, children to play ball, etc., etc. It has 
brought people together that never knew each other before. Ev one I tBiked to eels 
strongly against a rail system going through here You will destroy a wonderful area to (. 
do what - transpOrt riders to Santa Monica CIVIC Auditorium? The pier? Who cares I:> 
about going th~? You would ~ get the ridership you ho for from our 
town. IS our oplnl n ere are some 8peCla Interests (from Santa Monica in l 
partIcular) that keep popping up to reopen their case. At least one group we know of, the . 
Friends 4 Expo Rail, aN! "0 friends of OIlTS! 
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If you are okay with a light rail system going into this neighborhood, do you want to buy 
my house??? There has been a Raineri living in our home since the early 1940' s. We 
will do whatever it takes to redirect the foute around us! 

Thank you for the opportunity to let you know how we feel! 

Sincerely yours, R~ 

Joyce Raineri 
10942 Exposition Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 

Q .. ~~ 
«('~nen Noelle Raineri 
1 0942 Exposition Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 

c: Mayor Richard Riordan 
200 N. Spring SI. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Supervisor Yvonne Brathwaite Burke 
500 W. Temple, Rm. 866 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Zev Yaroslavsky 
500 W. Temple, Rm. 821 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

10942 Exposition Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
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3 7.n d.hS. Oepurtrnent Cl Tr.III!ICII1a6ii', 
1· . uU' FIIdInI TrriIt~ 

SCANNED It 
IN RMC N f( CI) 

, ' . ~ 

The ~~"R'CiW 
that going ",rnlll.nrnn.mi~ilOl' 

,) the ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detolJrtravets,throughmore commercial than resldent;:lal 
areas It should not be dev"oped~ .. , . 

, . ." '. ~, . 

The WIlshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW, parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have to rapid lines to It and 
Venice none. 

MItigating the negative ImfHllct E:lq)O.RQWwill haVe on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wllsh!re. 

Develop the route that servfa!S more people. 

Jt 
JS 

, J, 
J1 
j~ 

" . 

To I.' .1\'. inlunnatiOft ..... rtdlng ... Mld-CllylW .... ide T.-nall Corridor DEISIEIR • .,... .. COOIIfII .................. bIIoIf. 

Name Nocllo. . RIl,\'OOI\ . "PhoneIFax . 310;':1.7 0 -~J'7 
'\ddrass IO'iLj)" kY.{:>os'd.'o-f\ 5111Jl. 

~/StalalZil> l. A I t-f\ I qcoc"y ,( 
- _.., I'rid.ly,.- 15,lDII1lo: 

IITA; ATIlI: Dr.oId Mieger:. en. o._y P1ua. I0\Il Slop "'22-5. u. AngitIII •• CA 1lOO12 
13'01_ 6H3 Fill<: 121~1122-3OIiO E· ..... : M;dCitvW_ .......... 
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Los Angeles County Melropolilan Transportation Authority 
MId- Clty/Westside TransH CorrIdor 

,4~~') . 
U.S. Oepanwnenl of TnansportaHon 

Federal T ransiI AdmInlsInJIion 
Oran Environmenlal Impact S\alamenllRapart 

) COMMENTS 
Pleaso USB this page 10 submtt )lOur comments about tho 0!'aIt Enllironmenlal Lmpact SlBlGmantl'Aepl)lt (OElSlEIR) on the 
Mid-Clty/WBSIIIIda TI1UI8II CorridcJc'. Yw may tJiscuss My aSpect af the project In which you 8113 ir1tere$lad.. 

.MTA 
Mr. David Mieger. 

We ar~ ~tronp.Jy p.jposed ~o any transportation on Sepulveda 81vd. And! \ 
ExposItion Row. The only thmg wewillsupport'iS'tlii:Z V,"YIf);ke'paillitom' 
Venice and Robertson Boulevards to Sepulveda Boulevard. J '-

, 
.. ''':: 

-

To receive infonnRlion "'9~rdjng \he Mld.cilylWestslde T"'n$i1 COlTidor OElSIEJR, please complel" \he inlarmallo, belc 

Name 4~~<?:~' ...:::;~ PhOneiFax ,J.(o - 'f/f..;L '(2 '7/ 

Address '."L.4:?.5' 5? ~ L sl-
.. CityIStatelZiP_...::i:::-~~4.:......~(!!4=:'/':::" =----:'t:.......""o __ .::;-'!y:~ _________ ._-

Mail sheet by Frida.,. • .Il1ht 1S. 2001 to: 
MTA, AnN. Oa\l'lCl. MUliger, One Gal&Way Piau. Mail SIO-P 9g~22.5. Los Angelit:!:, Gil '300'2 

r.ll01366·6443 Fa;:: (2131 922·30fS,0 E-Malll:M!dCitlo.WIl!Is1s.ideCmta.net 
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. . ·T~4~· 
U.S. Deparlment.Df TranspGi i 

. Federal Transit Allmlnlsllaliun 

CO.."MENTS 
Please ... 1hI8 page to IIUbmI you" COI •• ,18I"IIs aboUt \he DfaIt EnvirorvnanIaIImpact SlatamllnllReport (DElSIEIR) an the 
Mld-CltyIW ...... TI'III'IIfII CGn1dor. You IMY ~any IIIPOCI of \he proJect In whtch yw ... i1Ierest8d. 

-
MTA 
Mr. David Mieger, 

We are strongJy <,!fpOsed to any transportation on S1liulveda Blvd~ \ 
EXJ>?Sition Rowfl'he oiily tliiiig we WilI suppoii"is e 2 WM'Path frlDllj 
Vemce and Robertson Boulevards to Sepulveda Boulevard. t.. 

(n '18/l II •• IY. ccnllnua your _ onlhe ___ 01 ihIa PM.) 

T in d-CltylWablde Transit Comdr ... DEISIEIR. pIwuo campl_1hot iIIIO....uGn beIc 

Name_~&::!!~=---.L--=-:"~.!.!::!:::!.~~,e..,.~,.....,.,...-· _Phonl!/Fax 31t!) 7'71·-S"I 71 

__ by FtidIIy • .J ..... 111;2001 10: 
MT .... /lTnI; 0-Miogof. Qr.. GII-.y Plata. _ SIo>I> 9!1-.22.$. ..... ~. CA 00012 

13101 3GB UU3 Fu: 121319:1;1.:)060 e __ , IoIIdOhMI_O .... rw:t 
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LA County MfA 
ATIN: David MJeger 
1 Gateway Plaza 
Mallstop 99-22-5 
LA, CA90012 

IN RMe 
JUN 08 2001 

I am writing to express my strong opposition to the proposed 
Venice/Sepulveda diversion for the light rail system. I am \ 
in support of the rail system but see absolutely nO need to divert 
from the existing MTA right of way. 

It not only is a colossal waste of money, the proposed 
diversion wlll severely impact the adjacent neighborhoods in 2 
a negative way. The existing rail right of way Is there for a reason, it 
Is simply the best route through the area. 

I urge you to utilize the existing right of way Instead of ] :3 
spending additional funds for a clearly inferior proposal. 

Ross Rappaport 
Westside Village Resident 
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) Hotmair iNii".., ..... ;....-n _ = pw ___ ..... .. " ... "" ...... -- -
-fit.-: "'11I1t"8 'Et .... ··W • .,.. ..... 

To:: ....... 112.' collce,.,_" em .. ". nit ...... ' •• )""IIiILIL'1d1 01 .......... nlDdIi ..... ....., ... SayI!t .. ' .. 
CC: '.1' .... ' ........ e $5_ 
S'PI ............ __ e:,. 
~ ...... 11 ..... ZD'I :a1~EDT 

RopIf ~ I'M FGIWWd 

I do not suppor,t 1t)fY' t.r.rwrportatlon on £.xpooclt10h Blvd. Exposit1on CkJW not] 
have th_ activity cent.ra to ~rt the predict~ ridership. &Epo.ltlon 
9Q4IB ttvQ""iJh tao "'.ny .t'a.1derrtlal and .iOhool *l"ell8' 1IIpd. not .f'II01.I9b ( 
d •• t:b,.tlon o.nter.. AddJ.tlonallyl' t.h. b.l1iJ and. vlbratiDu vill 'M vecy 
det.rl ... ntal to 'the homeowners that live a1009 ~slt1on Blvd. O£ " 'few doo:cs 
h'"", 1C:Ipo.1 t~o", 

I also do not 8l!pp)"- pl.aclng .. parltill9 lot bet'llH!tvn Military and Sepulvecl$ J t 
Blvd .long txpo.ltion, 

I do -l4IPOrt oIUt. 1. The proven .r1dersh. p i8 on 1II11shlt'fI 8lvd_ The Rapid ~7' 
Bu.. on Wilshire cannot Jt8e'p up w1th t.he .J •• nd, arid 1. u.tc':t bY both ,;esldent. 
aMI tQlUr11!11;Ar 

even thOU9h I do not .upport any tr.nMpO~tatlon on Ezpoaition B1~ - the 
~1d.r.h1p lne~.*.~ with the detour throuO~ CUlver City when it wen~ dawn 
CODa8~cial inat •• d of re.ldentlal .t~ •. 

did at.tand the 'h_J:"lnq on CrlIIInsh.", 81Vd. I listtlmed to the ~k.r., 
~ook~ ,at all of: th. uhlbl ts anr.t •• klld questions of tJ'ie people -.nninq 
varlou$ .xb!b!t8 to be fully ihformodw 

NO light rail to~ £xpoaitiQnf 

JQan Rod11oh - Ii owner 
2630 V.teran ~venu. 
to. Angola., CA 90064 

Reply 

----- ..... 

-

'C • GIII ........... .,... ___ ......... ~ ........... __ ....... a _ID.....,._ 
..... T ..... _ ................................ ..., ..... _ ....... ."..,GM .... ,... 
_, 2 o., ... ~., .. # '.P.IM'I.WIt •. _ ..... 

• 

J" " 

- IWp 
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DtrYid Mlep!'. Project Manqil\!' 
MT A :Mid-CitylW esbide TraJ1!rit Corridor Study 

. One o.teW.y PIaa,Maillmp 99-22-5 
Loa AngeleJ, CA 90012 

J\IIIC 13, 2001 

. Dew Mr. MicBeI', 

Robert Rees 
3483 Barry Ave. 
Los Angel_, CA 90066 

1_ writing to otrcr my 'Il/rittllll comments regarding lIIe MT A' 5 JlI'IlPOIICd Mid-CitylW C:SUidc 1 
Tmntit Comdot Study.· The MfA'. Jlroposed pR!iect will impact mC direttly t-a ..... Marmol 
Rltdzintll' -t Ao':'OCiate8, my place ofwor!c, Is located It OIYlIIJ'ic and Stewut, about too fCC! /iorn 
tile proposed EJIpolliPOII Liglll RillII TtllIS;t (LRn line. 

LiG!rt, . tlil would pr<n'idc many beneflts for me; put it in my back yard p~ellSC. It would also ~e it J 
ewer (or mc to have .ce ..... to the new I'CSOW'CCS downtown, such as ScI-An>. MOCA. and Disney ., 
};WI. llivc in Mar Vista Rnd gI';W up. in Cheviot HiUs end 1 hav" become inerell6ill&ly frustrated ... 
with the bilh volume afnffic Oil th/Iwesuide. Somclhing mud be done to nlducc aaffic in Ibis 
JIIII1 of the city. 

I am whohiheartedly in flvor ofllle il&ht nil aptioa far Expoeilion. lam concc:JDCd, howevCl", dIM 
the MfA's proposal Jinlanhis option with .lC!Kme for a dmptcd Bus Rapid Transit (BRn down 
WilshI,.. Boul.,.,oud. A busway is probably inlJ:llPl gpriatc for Wilsbin> (IIld defiDitely unpopulat with 
driven. businus OWDIDI'S, and 1'Uidc:n1l. At a recent public bWing on the $II~t, almost au :r 
speakerII $UppQI'It:d a lisbt railljpc for E"J>05iIiOrl, but the WilshiN bu5way received only oppOsition 
aDd deritSon. It mu... no ... """ to link the,e two scbe_ bet::awe public: oppositlon to the Wilshire 
BR T will d«alI the cntfnI project: The Light !WI option for ExposItion Corridor would be bet'IIer 
tbau the bull option beca_it would bave 1_ of an envltonmentallnlpact, would produce leu 

. nobe,lIIJd could '*'Y more Ii ...... 
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May 11, 2001 

Mr. David Mleger 
Project Manager 
LA County MTA 
One Gateway Plaza 
Mail Stop 99-22·5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Diana S: Post 
Terry A. Reichelderfer, M.D. 

1404 Comstock Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

(310) 274-6943 
FAX (310) 274·6859 

Ae: Wilshire Blvd. Bus Rapid Transit Program 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

MAY 14 2001 

/ 
At 7 a.m. today, I was stuck in bUrllper~to-bumper traffic on Wilshire Blvd. in Westwood, 
because one lane of traffic had been closed in each direction for road repairs. Every I 
afternoon the section of Wilshire BlVd between Comstock Ave. and Santa Monica 
Blvd., is like a parking lot with three t;ilnes 'of bumPer.to-bumper automobiles in each 
direction. ' 

Westside residents are not going to give up their automobiles, despite attempts by city 
planners to make driving inconvenient. 

I should not have to write a letter to tell you that the Wilshire Blv!j!. BUS Rapid 
Transit Proaram is a terrible idea. Build the Exposition Blvd. light-rail, build a 
subway, construct a monorail, but do not reduce the number of automobile lanes on 
the major roads in West Los Angeles. . 

Sincerely. 

~ () '&lAL I~,.d .M 
Terry A. Reichel~~~~~, .~~ 

: _. 
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JOSEPH REICHMANN 

JUN 152001 
SCANNED 
IN RMC 

JWle 12, 2001 

Attorney at Law 
1429 COMSTOCK AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 

Mr. David Mieger, Project Manager 
Mid Cityl Westside Transit Corridor 
LA County MTA 
One Gateway Plaza 
MS 99·22·5 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

I am in strong disagreement with the ro sal to remove II lane of traffic on Wilshire near 
my neighborhood. ave lived on Comstock Avenue for 33 years and have watched the 
traffic become increasingly unmanageable. Now with the prospect of the Santa Monica 
Blvd. Project looming with years of construction, it is unac table to further im act 
ooe's ability to leave home. exposition Blvd. Transit route makes sense. Reducing 
II lane of traffic and adding a bus lane on Wilshire does not. 

\ 

2. 
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u.s. [)epabuollnl afT~ 
Fo:ItInlI.T ..... &iI~ 

COMMENTS 

I am a resident of the Westwood Garden Civic Organization and I DO NOT SVPPOB.T 
ALT3 ISUPOItTAIcL I 

There is • proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid 8u$ can not keep 
up with the demand. 

It traYels through activity centers that service the people of Los Angeles and 
tourist. 

E)(Positlon Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that gOing through Commercial Zones and not neighborhoods Increases 
the ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detour trayels through more commercial than residential 
areas It should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid 8US and EXpO ROW parallel each other In Santa Monica. 
If yOu deyelop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to It and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negatlye Impact Expo ROW will have O'n residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

J ,\ 

~~a;;-~~~~r;- , 
CllylSbJ~ Las /h1Ki:.£.L.£.:;:-" (A: 7fZO«'r . 

_1_ .., I'rIny. ~_ 11 .. 1 "', 

lIT ... AT'tII:DNd ....... 0.. -....,PI-. .... I s .... "':/liNS .................. CA IIIlOI2 
~1D' __ 'aa: t;')112Z·3OaI E ....... : 1IIdO"'~_."" . .,.. 
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Los J\ngeIe!I County Metropolibln Tf'II/'ISPOI1alion Authority 
Mid- CItyIWI!I:I1side Transit Corridor . 

'_:1' 1.1) 
U.S. Department cf Transportation 

Federal Traosil A.cIm!nislralion 
Druft EnvIronmontallmpact SbMmenllReport 

) ,COMMENTS ... 
Please use lhls paaatll submit your comments about Ihe Draft EmIitonmentallmpacl SlatementlRepon (OEIS/EIR) on the 
Micl-ClIylWlISIsIdII T...-i\ Corridor. You may d,Icuss any &SJ)eCI Of lI'Ie projBct in whlch you ant InDUtad. 

IU" _ David Mieger 
I'rrA 
one Gateway Plaza 
Mail St0p99-22-5, 90012 

MIly 30, 2001 -

Dear IU". Mieger, 
1_ a resident ()f .~tLot!J_Ai'ogeletJ~_ very nu;:hinfaV<:;!l; ()f. your Alternative' 1-"1, 

Wilshire BR'r Prcject: "ince it pr:cvideOl a<:cess to all the major busine",ses and recreation:.,l 
al del!ltil'llltiCllll for its' ridership. 'Z ~ 

. .I.. ~ very IIIUdl ftIlainst the Sxpoaition LRT .... pect of your·f,<1tEII,Mtive:l. Projec:~J 11 
live on ililltary Avenue which parallels SepUlveda Bl...c. If the LRT Project. is illFlemented, I 

I know drivers \.11 use l'ij.litary Ave. as iiI11 alternate route. For the 10 yea' I'J that I have ' 
lived on Military Ave. I have IIQt allowed IfJ'f children to play in th", front ya:cd because of 
the oonst:.!mt flow of speeding traffic:. Military Av",_ is already like a thoroughfare for: 
cars. A couple of years ago they put a 4 'Way stop on Brookhaven Ave. to ",lOW' down traffic: 
between Hiltidnal Blvd~·and PiCQ Blvd. but it has not worked. Even the police are aware 

the speeders be<:aI:Ise they m:e always hiding at Brookhaven Ave. to catch the drivers whe 
,lOt stop and who are sPee<:Ung _ IF YOU I'I1.l' IN TIlE LIGa'l' RAIL SYSTEM IT WILL TRULY BE A 

IFIi:l'Y NIG8T1'IARIla . . 
) Even t.hcugh my children are young adolescents now. 1 still will not "l1ow th ..... to play 

in the front yard for fear a ball may roll into the street and a epeeding car will not stop 
should they try to retrieve the ball. I l:"ea11y would like speed bumps placed on I'Iilitary 
Ave. since thel:"e are speed bumps on Military Ave. eouth of National Blvd. which is an is'''lIe 
I do IIQt 1.ll'lde!:stand. FCIiI. MXSELF AND I'IY FAl'IILlC TIlE LIGa'l' RAIL SYS'rEH I'iOJLJ) BE A REAL SAFETY; 
CXNCERN. I AM V1i!Et:I: I!!II.lClI AGAINST TIlE ALTERNATIVE 3 PROJEC..'T-'l'HE LlGEI'l: RAIL SYSTEM. 

'l'hank you fOI:" acknowledging my concerns. 

cC:)l:SuperviSOl:" Yvcnne Burke (Roan 866) 
'l'I:SuperviSQr Zev lCaroslavsky(ilI:lCGl B!A.\) 

Ball of Administration 
500 Weet 1'E!qlle St. 90012 

~yoJ:' Richard Riordan 

Most sincerl!l~ C> 

C<?~~-,..~ 
Cynthia Reston-Parham 
2608 Military Av"" 

'Wiest of Weetwood (It nec_ry. pi .. """ continue YOUf comments Dn Ihe reverse side of this paper.) IlOl\ 
To receive in/ormation "'!I"rdlng 1II .. Mld-CllylWeslslde Transit Corridor DEISIEIR, pi ...... complete the inlonn_tion below. 

Name ere"''''-; Co Re&.leoof>- I'g".lc,,,...., PhonelFaxC2>Ip) I:f=:t"t-\o,\ 

ddress d.'bOS \.\j \; ±"'''-J' ~ . 

.. Cily/StalalZip L"2 Bne .. ~'Cs c.... goo Ids:: 
" 7 

• 

Moll """ .. by Friday. ~un. 15. 2001 \0; 
MIA. ATTN: David Mieoer. On. GalW'ay Plaza. Ma.iI StoP 99~22·5.lO$ Angeies, CA 90012 

:31m 366-6443 Fax: 1213\ 922·lO60 E-Mali: MtdCitvW8sts,;aeOmta.ntH 
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1533 CabnarCourt 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024-5347 

1 JUlIe 2001 

DavidMieger 
Project Manager 
Los Angeles County MT A 
One Gateway Plaza 
Mail Stop 99-22-5 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 

Dear Mr. !'dieger; 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

Re: Proposed light rail line on 
Exposition vs. Wilshire Blvd. 
dedicated busway 

31'(\) 

My family has lived in Westwood since 1952, and we arc ex:tremely dist:resSCd about the 
proposal to dedicate one lane in each direction alan the Ie of Wilshire Blvd. fOr the 
purpose of a busway. raffic has steadily inc-eased over the years and is already at gridlock 
stage on Wilshire B vd., going West approaching Westwood Village and the San Diego Freeway 
and bottlenecking gaing East from Comstock into Beverly Hills'The proposed busway would 
create 8 IJl()f'e horrendous bottleneck by reducing the existing 3 lanes to 2 lanes for cars. 
Motorists trying to avoid Wilshire Blvd. have already made Beverly Glen Blvd., Comstock Ave., 
and Club View Drive a nightmare for residents. 

We live near Beverly Glen between Wilshire Blvd. and Santa Monica Blvd., and find it very 
difficult to turn either North or South onto Beverly Glen. My mother's home is on Beverly Glen 
between Wilshire Blvd. and Sunset Blvd., II!ld it is extremely difficult to get out of tile driveway 3 
into traffic going either North or South. Most of the homes in the area do not have circular 
driveways, so one has to back into the street into a steady stream of traffic. Beverly Glen is 
already over capac' ,with cars linin u as fiIr South as Homby Parle in order to tum right onto 
Sunset BlVd. esI es the danger to residents trying to enter c c ow, the J It-
ever increasmg traffic noise factor is deafening. 

It is our understanding that the Exposition light rail plan would be a relatively easy 8Dd lower S 
cost alternative, 8li the MT A already holds title to the pro and could fed 

improvement in the travel rime for bus riders along Wilshire Blvd., while the Exposition line b _ 
funds already committed to the Westside. e d that there would be little ] 

would provide a much faster travel time for more riders. This would cenainJ.y be a less disruptive 
alternative, especially as the population in this area is projected to grow signitic:aDtly within the 
next decade, cre=d:ing even more tndIic. 
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"''II'" V iii £UUl 
SCANNED 

IN RMC 
DRANDMRSROBERTREYTO ______________ ~~~~~~ 

10129 WIlShire BlVd II?O'} 

LOs AllIeies CA 9OO2'f 
1:e1: 310 f'.i'O'"9999 fax: 310 970-1:7'90 

e-mall."RSRrAS.tR@ao!.t:om 

July 3,2001 

David Mieger, Project Manager 
Los AngeJes Co\Ulty MY A 
One Gat~ Plaza, Mail Stop 99-2-5 
Los Angeles CA 90012 

Dear Mr Mieger. 

1 Jive at the Park Wilshire on Wilshire Bl~v~d,~an~d:;;I ~am~a~~I~ed~at~~E~~~~~~~-~ \ 
bus Jane in the middle of Wilshire Blvd. wo ike to point out that this letter is not an attack J 
on you personally, but an attaclC on the group of people who came up with an idea without giving ';l. 

a lot of consideration. Perhaps they have a reason, someone is padding their pockets. We 
residents are getting tired of this type of actiOIL 

I cannot believe that anyone wbo has safety as one ofms concerns, would come up with sucb an 
impractical and unsafe idea. How do you propose 10 have people access the center of the street 
for boarding buses, without getting killed. us, anyoDe coD$lder the needs of the residents 
and mercbants along the boulevard, hOw oes one expect them to access their driveway:s. 
Wilshire is a beautiful, main street we should be proud. of, and not overpower it with red buses. 

It seems that whoever came up with this idea did not really think about all the necasuy details. 
In addition, no matter bow many buses you add, the cars along the street will Dot be reduced, and 
you are just adding UIIIIeCeSSal'y pollutiOD to our already bad air.\If peopJe m your CkjJiriiDCD1 
would look at the present Rm red buses, you would find that 11iey are DOt tembly filled, but 
there are a lot of them. This arrangement seemed to have helped a few, but forgot about the 
majority. There seems to be very few oftbe old standard buses, and they are the ones tiJIIt serve 
the riding population 

Js 
Ie, 

J 

We feel. that. the intcmJption in nonnal lraveling along Wilshire Blvd will bring bar~p r the P-:J "0 
whole community, and ruin our beautiful city with unr.JeCeSS8IY "a bus or rail speedway". We J 
would hope that your department will reconsider this, and propose: a light rail systetD ODg . i 
Exposition, whicb is aJready somewhat that This would be much more practical and feasible, 
and most likely a lot less expensive in the long run, not even mentioning the pollution reduction. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Dr and Mrs.lroIo ii3t'i~ 
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Los Angeles County M~tropolitan Transporlation Authority 
Mid- CltylWestside Transit Corridor 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Draft Environmental Impact StatemenUReport 

) COMMENTS 
Please use this page to submit your comments about the Draft Environmental Impact Statement'Report (DEIS/EIR) on the 
Mid·Clty!Westside Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project in which you are interested. 

--, , 
I am strongly in favor of increased mass transit; however, I think it has to be thorou hi evaluated IN TERMS I 
OF SURROUNDING RESIDENTS as well as the population it is intended to serve, I wou e infllvor oTffiis --"1 

corridor ONLY if it preserves the existing nature of the Miracle Mile area (wide bOu evard, attractive median, I '""" 

etc.) and it does not end up diverting more dangerous traffic 011 of the main artery (Wilshire) onto surrounding : "-
streets, which are not designed to handle that much traffic. -

Bruce Rheins 

'-Also, NO SUBWAYS or other pie-in-the-sky claptrap that's being spouted by the perpetual activists at this :J :;;> 
meeting. Los Angeles has unique environmental concerns that cannot be easily addressed by what works well -' 
In flatter, less shaky parts of the country. 

Ilf necessary, please continue your comments on tho reverse side of this paper.) 
To receivo inlormatlon ,eg8roing tno Mid.CltyIWestside Transit Corridor OEISIEIR, p!ea ... complejo the information below. 

"Jame _____ . __________ ....... PhoneiFax ________ ~. 

Mail J:neet by FddliiY, JI,.I~ 15, 2001 to: 
MTA, ATrN~ David Mieger, One Guleway PI.aza, Mail SlOP 99·22 5, Los Angeles., CA 900H! 

(310) 3G6~G443 ~IlX; (213}9u·3050 E·Mall: MI6CiryWl!:s.l$rdfi.~mla.ne1 
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) COMMENTS 
Plaase 11M this piIga ID sl.II:ImII yow COIII1I8nlS aboUt Iha Draft EnvinwnenIaI ~ ~ (DEISIEIR) on 1ha 
Mid-CIty,walllJklrt TIII/ISII CorricIoI:. You III8Y .... cuss any aspect 0I1he proj8CI in WI'IicII you _ IroIanIstIId. 

-
I am a resident of the West of Westwood HOA and I support Alt. 1. J I 

Buses are more flexible. Rail is fixed. Buses can deviate from the I/n.e to} ""l ._.'. 

avoid sensitive areas such as schools and homes rail cannot. ..J ~. 

There is a proven ridership on Wilshire. The wilshire Rapid Bus can not keePl '3 
up With the demand. . . :J 

. . .'~ 

It travels through activity centers' th_~t service the people of Los Angeles and! 
tourist. !' J '1 
Exposition Blvd. does not do that. . 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved J 
that going through Commerdal Zones and Dot neighborhoods increases f 
the ridership. . 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than reSidential) ~ 
areas It should notbe developed. .... ' 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo RPW parallel each other In Santa Monica. J.-t 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to It and' . ,.,-
Venice none. " 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people . 

. (II _I -'Y, pIeMe i:DnIinue your comm.". 011'" .... ,.. .... 01 .. P'IP"".) 
To ......... Intorm.tion rtopnIIng 1M 1IId-C1ly1W ....... T",nsII C<InIcIar DEISIEJR, pIM .. complete 1M ~ *'-low. 

Name ff$. f ()" n.; '¢OCH./YLDup Phona/Fax:110 - fl70- 'is G 
Addre!16 a ~ /<"rPM At/' 
CltyiSlalelZip LPs, lvaV:L lG$ ;zaa (;,¥ 

.lJ - _ by f.wo,.~ .... IS, :IDOl "'" *" 
lIT". ATTN: D.WoI .......... On, GIII~ ......... _ s .... 911-22-5, ............. CA _,2 

. '31111 J4i6 6U3 Fa.: '213\!II24.3D1;() .. _: ~ ...... "'" 
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los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
MId- CitylWestside Transit COnidor 
Draft EITIIironmentallmpact Statemen1lReport 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Department ofTransportatlon 
Federal TransH Administration 

Please use this page to subm~ your comments about the Draft Environmental Impact Statlll11entJRepori (DEISIEIR) on the 
MId-CilyiWestside Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project in whieh you are interested. 

I am in favor of the expo light rail proposal, which I believe is alternate #3. as the surface streets become J 
increasingly congested there is a immediate need for ways to reduce the amount of traffic thru our city streets. 

Will the bike path also connect to existing paths that run along the beach routes? 

Thank you 

m. robinson 
box 360526 
los angeles, ca. 90036 

(II necessary, please continua your comments on !he ... wtse side of this peper.) 
To l'8(:tlin InfOnnallon reg_riling the Mict-CllylWestsIde Transit Corridor DEIS/'EIR, pi ......... complete the information bellM. 

Name __________________________________ Phone~ax. ______________________________ ___ 

Address' __________ -------------------------------------------------------------

,~~~~,---------------------------------------------------------

llall_ by Frldl\t. J""", 15, 2001 to: 
MTA. ATTN: O .... d Mi<oger, On. Galllway Plaza. 1011111 step 99-22-5, Los!\rogelM, CA 901)12 

(310) 36IHI443 Fu: (213) 922..:l06/l E ...... '; MidCitiW_deUmIB.neI 
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Los Angeles Coonty Metropoljtan Tl"III'IS'portalion Authority 
Mid- CitylWestskie Tra/'I$it CIlfridDl' • 
Draft Envitonmentallmpact statemen1lReport 

COMMENTS 

u.s. tle!lartment of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Please use lIlis page 10 submit your comments about !he Draft EnvIronmental Impact Statementlflepon (DEISlEIR) on the 
Mid-CllylWestslde Transit Corridot. You may dlseuss any aspect of the projeCt in which you IIfIiIlnterested. 

) 

3 

(II n",,_ry. pleue Clll'ltinue your .tQ~ on the re\lOl8e Side of this paper,) 

To receive Informa1lOft raglll"lllnll1h8 MlcJ.CItyJW88tdde Transit Contdor DEiS/EJR. pI_ compIeIe the information below. 

Name f3- \ ~ PhoneIFu :Ill) -l!7 '/--&]1 0 Y 
~e§i~~~~~~~~~W'~~-1~~ ________________ ~ ________ _ 

City/Stale/Zip-b....--j.:).~J.C.::=--L!!.:.::.....::....:... _________________ _ 

.,.1 "" ... by FrldIIy, ......... 1S: 200t 10: 
UTA,ATTN: Dallid MIoger, OneGa_y _.MoII S1ap 99-22-5. """~.CAi!OQ12 

131DI36IHl443 Fax: /2131922-3060 E-MaIl: r.AIdC:i1vW_OmllUlOl 
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COMMENTS 

~y .AI')'\. 'j?,blrr - N'''ir yo 
'Ttol"",d, ]?,JI.".. - /171',,-
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Nama tlUlR:y 6 , Iet'i .. ,u:,....r 
AdIIN8fI /()Ifl{" E1f'?C; 1/ M ~ j , 
CIfy/StttelZlp 1>. 1/.., 9QQ4l.i CAl'" 
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. Jon Root 
11109 National Boulevard 

Los Angeles, CA 90064 

- May 1, 2001 ' 

) Mayor Rldlard Rfordiln ' 
OffICe Of The Mayor 

, 200 North Main SIn!et, Suite 800 
los Angeles, CA 90012 . 

,Re: Support of, Ught Rail along Exposition Conidor 

Dear Mr. Riordan: 

I am writing to encourage you to join the growing number of grassroots supporters andthe los Angeles TImes In 
supporting light rail on the existing MTA-owned Exposition right-of-way. 

'The recently released Mid-CityfWestside Transit CorJ:Idor Draft EIR/EIS points out ItIatllght rail on expOSition wOuld 
draw lIS many as 51,400 daily translt boardlngs at OJ cost at $41 million per~ i his system Y!Ould be a 
asset in relieving the Il'ICreasingly congested Santa Monica Freew!iY. ,a . lea along 
expOSition would draw on 51 h more ItIan half the dai boa ' - at Ii ht rail at 29 000 Executlve Summa -
pgs 18-19). n t shortd'lange pu" by building a system that doesn't accommodate future growth. 

J\ 

The study area of this project enaimpasses 112 sqUare miles and includes a population of 1.5 million people - the J 
highest population wittlln the metropolitan region. Wittliri 20 years, the area is projeCted to grow by an additional f, 
300,000 (ES - pgs 3-4), whlchwlli only exacerbate the problem unless effective transit solutions are built, now. ' 

,rge you to take the bold steps necessary to help bund a sensible Ight rail network that Will serve the needs of all 1 
Angelenos. We need a system that can'adequately provide for tl'iOse that are dependent on publiC transit as well as , 1 
those ~ would t;hoose to use publ" transit becai.lSe they are tired of waSting untold hours stuck in unp~k:table , . 

) traffic. , Ught rail in los Angeles Is the most sensible way to achieve these !'teeds. -' 
, . ' 

The Blue LBle from Long' Beach to dOwntown LA Is arguably the most successful light rail system In the nailon, with J 
dally boardjngs of 60,000. Already under c:onstn.K;tlon is the pasade,na to downtown LA light ra, "I train that will open in 
2003 and is expectedlD carry bet\.een 30,000 to 38,000 ~sengers a day upon opening. Unk these two systems, 'Ij3 
together with the' proposed East LA'light rail (15,000 projected dally boiIrdings by 2020) and the Exposition Une, and' , 
It becomes dear that we are on lral:k IllwIIrds a comprehensIVe light raM !;)'stem ,in Los Angeles. ' , ' ' ' 

. ~ , 

In addition to supportil'l9 light rai~ I desalbe myself as a YlMBY - a 'Yes In My BacK Yard"' person. I currently reside J 
in a neighborhoOd that is less ItIIin 200 yards away from a proposed statiOn stop at NatioMI and sepulveda '1 
bouleYllrds. ,It Will be it great day In los AngeleS when 1 can leaVe my car at hane and conveniently travel throughom, " 
the area on a'safe; reliable, comfortable, iInd effiCIent light rail train. , ' 

The ttrne to act IS now. I urge ~ to take the boId'st~ps, dO the right thing,'and encourage your CQlleagues on the J' \ b 
MT A board to support light ,rail along the ExpositIon COtTIdor. . 

Sinailely, 

, i"" t;; . f2.r-"-
Jon Root 

,:: Friends 4 Expo Transit 

Enclosure: LA limes edilDrial, AprIl28i 2001 
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LOS ANGELES TIMES EDITORIALS 

JOHN P. PUERNER._ 
JOHN S. CARROLL, E4i1cr 

JANET CLAYTON.l?diIoToflhttEJitorioJ ~ 

Putting Westside on Rails 
T ake one look at the diily erush on ,he 

santa Monie. Fn!<!way-or u.. mojor 
east"WeSt surfate i!I'I.n!'lIrts-and then: 

ean be little doubt about the ntc'd for mil" 
lrmstt on the WHtaide. YI\ other thAn a few 
I.....,.y comm.",. "".... u....... aothing. 
For y ..... the mm thoughllul plan to .... 
tr.fflt <onges1lo. bo. tI«. held h ..... ge to 
the .. IHulOUlng my!.b that WotIIsiden Will 
never giVe up lbe,r tilU'S. NO'W. a new rrport 
on the """",,,,d El:poeilion light rail Ii"" 
should quickly put that 

street ".tworks I. planned. 
Residents along the Bille Line to Pasa

dena. now under construction, and the pro
poeed Eastside extension hi •• 1_ hard 
for tbose two transit alternatives. Mean· 
while. the loudel\ Wt8Uide .oice. the MT A 
he"'" for y .... W<!tO ,bolO of Cheviot Hill. 
and Rancho Park hOrllto'Wnft'S vehemently 
oppooed to Ibe p~ of Ir.IJllS running by 
tb<lr neighborhoods. A rerouted Expoo!tion 
line nqw avoids thoer.e areal, dipping south to 

include parts of CulVer 
miseonception to rest 
and I1na1ly a-t \.hi. kry 
_ project out 0/ 
neulr.lJ. 

ne El:posltlo~ line 
wou'd cany riders be
IweOIl Sonta Monit. and 
downtown in about 45 
minutes: from there 

A. • .,. pr'Ojtction boom 1M 
fHWP"CIS of a IIUId! 1Ift<kd liM 10 

aOWnlat+fl. Th. populo«. it would 
Qpptar, is nOI wtlded in", 

QUlomobil"" a/ieJ' all. 

City. '!'be line. WIllcb 
.... mm:n in plallnio, 
lImbO lar yeors. hu 
started to ol1 .... c, 'be 
gr&S8"tOOt5 support 1t 
.... 1 .. 8 d...,.,ed., 

But the I1ne sun 
I .... birh poIitleal hur-

they eould easUy transfer to other Jines-tQ 
l<>ng Beach. the San Fernando Valley md. 
..... tuoUy. P ... de .. and Eut Loa Angel ... 
ne 17.3-mue route. rulWng largely along 
ExpoQUon !:loul •• ard near the Sonta Monica 
FreewaY. b .. long been • part of the Metro
politan Transportatloll Authority" planning 
tl«1_ it woUld be relatiVely nay and low
<(lilt to bUild. Tbt loITA already holds title to 
the ",ht of WIlY. an old railroad line •• nd 
could tap federal .nd ,tate lunds aI""dy 
eommitted to the Westside. 

'!'be agency'. environmental Impoct ,.,. 
port. ",/eued uu. _nth. project. El:pOSi' 
Uon line ridership comparable to that of the 
Blue Line and more than the Green !Jne's. 
nar, beeau ... 'be Wl'$\$ide baslbe htgh .. t 
popufation.l.51nillion, and employment deD" 
:sity of any Southern CaJifomia area. More
over, while t.he next 20 yevs 1IriIlsumy see 
sIpIJlcaQt gnJWtb in both popUlatloll aM 
jObo in 111 aJrudy .early gndlo<ked ...... nO 
IIigni/ICIIIl' UpiUl<ioo 01 _nc freewoy and 

dI .. on the I1tI'A boord. 
,urnn, wtth TVOM. !nt_ite Burt>. 'ho 
board's current cha:irWOman. Burke, a county 
ouperv1scr. hu long ,..;ated thl. line, aI· 
thougb in running thmUllb her dlotrlct It 
1»ouId ease t.ht tommu\in3: mghtmarn of 
many 01 her <U!lIItiluen". Burke baa tied 
_ss on tile E.pooitlOll Ii"" to IpproYllI 
01. dedltated bllllWlY along WUIIhire Boul..
yard for u.. Motto Rapid bus already rm\' 
ning tlM!n!. But the m-ay I. Uk.ly to tall. 
up a lane on one of the eity's butriat streets 
while yitlding IitU. improvem."t in th. 
RapId bus' traV'e-1 time. The EI;:pos:IUon line. 
potentially .. rviIlg many more ridets. would 
be fa,ter ,nd less disruptiVe. EI:poailion 
melits appnwal w]thOlJl. linkage to the WU~ 
shire bus. 

ne IITA will hold a _ •• of publ;' belli" 
inKS on the E:rpost'loion llne report bePming 
lllay 7. Come JUly. alter Burke roIaIeS oIf IS 
board <hair. the loITA .. uld tall. 1cIion. at 
long IlI8Igrefft'ligbtlltg tIllirworthy projOel. 
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Jon Root 
II 109 National Blvd. 
Los Angeks. CA 90064 

D":<lr Mr. Root: 

RICHARD J. RIORDAN 
OFFICE. oF' iHE: MAVOFf 1"1"""''0'" 

Th'Ulk you lor your l~lIer to the City of Los Angeles Mayor's Oflicc regurding th..: 
Exposition light mil. t\mong the top prioritic$ ofM'lyor Richard Riord:IIl's 
t\dministration is to makl! Los Angeles a better place to work and live. To attain thes..: 
goals. govcrnment mllst be accountable to the public th'lt it serves. With this in mind. I 
have Ibrwarded your ktter tll the Metroplliitan Tmnsport:ltilln AUlhllrity. I f you hav..: any 
furthllr questions or comments. plense contact th¢m ~t: 

MTA 
I Gateway PI~Zll 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 922-7015 

Thnnk you ag:lin for contacting the Mayor's Office. 

Sincerely. 

")1' t',·· ::'1' )1, (, .• \., . 'I,) . __ ,_ .. 

Maria Bouchere:lU 
Constituent Services 
Of lice of the Mayor 

AN EQUAL '!M!"l..Oy:'We:MT OP!"lOr;'TUN:T"f _ Arr,rIPMATtV£ ACTION E',.,PI..OYE'R 
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JuneS, 2001 

Mr. David Mieger, ProjeCt Manager 
Los Angeles County MTA, 
One Gateway Plaza 
Mail Stop 99-22·5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: Wilshire BRT 

Dear Mr. Mleger: 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

I am opposed to the installation of a median down the r.en!Br of Wilshire Boulevard to:J , 
ac:mmmodate the MTA RAPID ~ I tee! tillS will cause havoc net only for the .-, 
residents of the boulevard, but for the passengers as well in addition 10 making Wilshire .-.J ':2. 
Boulevard more dangerous. 

Please take Into consideratlon the disruptjon and chaos this will cause if this proposal 
comes to fruItiOn. 

J3. 
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"tiRO 111, 2001 
Dayid Klolor. Project •• o.,er 
Lo. ADlel •• CoaDt, KTA 
,ooe a.t.w., Pl .... 
•• 11 Stop 99-22-0 
Loa Aalolea. CA. 90012 

IE: Kid-Clt,/.o .. tald, Tr'D"lt Stud, 

Dear .r. .UIU; 

On Juna 12. 2001, I tlaal1, rocalyed a cop, of the DEIS/EII 
whlcb I roque.ted over ODe eoath BID. Wlth., .cbedal., 
th.t a1lo.ad ., onl, ODO da, to royl •• It ADd roapoad. l 
Lo. ADloloa Da.d. tr.n~port.tlon aolutlo08, •• t a S875,000.000J ~ 
Illbt rail (LIT) .,.t ••• 10., tho Rxposltlon eorrldor. 

Tho .rA Drochuro, tltlod - •• pld Bu. and 8.,ond-, .tato.. l 
th.t LKT co .. ta 75 .11110n dollar. per .110 to build. 16.7 3 
.110 ... 15 .1111oD oq ... U '1,2112,500,000 (ODe b11110D two 
hUDdr"d fllt7 t.o .11110a tlyo haDdrod thou .... d), 

I .. orlo ... l, questloD the ~Floaac'l Aaal,ala aud ComporlaoD 
ofAlt,rDatln." hble .. 5-1A ODd 1t-18. Th ..... tlluro .. cao't 
poii.'J;!ti,,!~\:I>.;tlj. dl''t,tonne. b.h .. n 1 ••• and :Z001 doUara. 
a.altli. Da18/!I.,: .... ·.r.l' uaderoaU •• tod lbe co.t to bUUd 
tliii:Li)'i:d"II,' •• po.1UolI ( •• d dl Ita n •••• d .IUI.tlon,,) 
b',IIo.'lt,~' <.: " 

~I 

I 

j 

-

.l.ealcul.ted cODatruetloD coat" b~lD' IDtO quo.t1on the 
ADDuallzad Captt.l and OperatloD and .aloto ... ne. co.ts per \ ~ 
TraD.lt Trip. nat 10 tho dltfOJ'IIDce 111 .'rIbald, to taka \ 
DO .zlatln, bua rider fro. 0 (lo.ar) aub .. ldl .. od bRS aDd ) 
t!:BDllter tbat rld.r.-to a (bl'fhert~Ub"ldhad..!!d. Of .UJI.nJ-pru:!!H~C!,?, 
I, ealcuTaUi'\T"OiI; rIfew Dal rtun"rrTilpe alld oporetlal J 
cOllt. lbe D.IS/KII tall. to .~tleul.t. how much of our t~lIaal 
tax dollars will aetuall, be .pont to lIabaldl •• tho co.bin.d 0 
total ot Dew oDd axl .. tlOI traoBlt rlderB. .oreover, the 
DElI/ElI doe. Dot co.,a,o lbe coata par P •••• lller 011 eXlatlnB 
modo. vorao" th .. 00. modall. 

The DaIR/El. elltl •• te. 51,400 da117 boardln,s 00 tbe ExPOSltlO] 
LIT. It h.a taken 1,100 boardla,. fro. tbo Wil.hire BIT 4 
eoo.t .. aDd addod tbo. to tho Expoaltlon LIT. Beyo the.. ~ 
boardln,s ballD added a .. "W •• Iocr •• ental Dall J w trao.lt 
trip. to .xpoaltloo LDT and how .aa, at the 27.200 ne. dall, 
traDal t trip. ropr • .,ent Ixpoal tloa? ,1ci- '0" subtract tb. J h 
12.200 Inc ••• eotal R •• Dall, Trip. 00 '11ahl~e 91Yd. t~o. Q 
the 27.200 Dall, Tran.lt Trips 00 RxposltloD? 

It .0 aro 01117 addtD' abOut 15,000 D." trips (or approxl.atUf . .." 
7,500 round trlpa) b, bulldiDI ExpooltloD LRT are we r8a117 ' 
sp.adlas arallad a \)1111011 dollara to transport appro:U.aUl, I, 
8.000 new riders? I 10 o~or 70S of the rlder.hlp calculated ' 
tor Exposition LRT cO.lal fro. exl_tlnl PUblic t~aoAlt u •• ? 

, . 
" ' 

.-' 

• 
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OIl pille 19 ~ MEzecuUye lIu .... r' .. ~ "I[e, COllt F.Uo .... of , 
tbe AltorIlOUY."", tbe, bay. al110 lUted .... " d .• I1, .. t.I'III"81. t J II 
trIp.. Are tber' oDl, 1,000 De. dati, traD.lt trips b.t •• ~ 
12 .ad I2A? fit",Ssf<.2 -'~'flii1iTn-n'f""iDd tIpu"lIn (ton'~'-~-, .. 
19.1100 alau. Wll.bire BIT 12,200 * 7,300 tor Bxpo BBT) aDd 
12A (Wl1sblre BRT .ad Expo BaT (.as) (total 18.1100 alnull : ~ 
.llablre BRT 12,2000 - •• 300 tor Zzpo BaT (MOS). Wbr woald . 
faa apeDd $1&2,000,000 to carr, 1,000 u •• trllaalt triP.? J 
ta ,oar "Co..unlt, Updat.- pa.phlat (Let •• kIIIow what ,oa 
thlDkl) UDdar tb. h •• dlnl "lzpoaltloD RRT/LlT", the HTA . i 
.tat •• that the wB •• t. MODIca Free.a, (1-10) (1.) o.e Of 
tbe aoat bea"ll, u.ed aDd coalested free.a,(.) 10 tbe oatl0D". 
The clellr laferaaca 18 that ~po BRT/LiT will rei 1.". tb. 
Irldlock on tbat tr ••• a,. Ho •• y.r, the DaIS/EIS "Ia"lro •••• tal 
- TraffiC and Circala'io. - Free.e, I.pacta" (section 3.2) 
at.tea tbere wIll be a. lacre, •• lu trati+c yo! .... 1120% 
to 1.211 • 0. tbo B •• t. 10.10a frae.a. A .nd tbeir rOll 
ooster aurrolato •• ra deco "lal tbe public. 

Tbls •••• broChul'll chl •• ~JI.JIC)' .... duct .. loD .. I,D tr.o"el·.L \ "r' 
U... WIlD'. tra"el Uaer, J!:icJatinl bua rldors; ca~ SP •• d!.} f') 
OD or oft tbe tr •••• ,.? 
TIl .... are 40-50 ,Ullon .c .... In lbe Count, Of Loa An,ehll. I 
Tb41 DBIS/XIB ~BD.Y1ro_ental ETaluation Tuftle etld Clrculatlou" I 
(aectlon3.:t) .t.~a. tbat .".r ••• "eblcte ap •• d. ell 1 deere.1II0 I 
01' Inor •••• 1/10tb of " (und.r 26 .pb) .Ith BIT/LIT. Moreo,..r, 
tber •• l11 be. f •• buodrod DOl', cara aD tbe Santa .oplca I 
Fr •••• ' a.d.r all alt.ro8tlY'1II cO •• lderea. T.bl. 2-6 filt 
a .. d LIlT a"erllllO 24 .ph. It tb.ls repre.ont. a reduction 
in tra"el tlmo, are traoult riderS onl, a"era,lnl 12 ~b 
no"? J 

-

I .as .ost l .. tureated 10 ,our ref.reoe. ualDI .'01'110, b,brld j 
.l.ctrlc yehlcloa. [f It w.r. loclud.d la tho Dod_lIn, ' 
loetead of Coapr ••• ed .atural a •• (CWO) bus.all ee 80 .1toro.tl"~ 
to LIT, " •• ould baYe dr ••• tlc dltter •• co. In ,1tl,.tloo . .., 
eoate. Tbla IlternlltlYe would r.duce Dodorate to •• yer. 
lapacts f •• ultlnl tro. yeblcle ool.e, eDl •• loDa, ylbr.tloDa 
and .11.1nate souDd barrier and 1"8ulatloD e05t.. Whetber 
'au .1" 10. 01' Diddl0 IncoDe, aho ceD .fford central all' 
condltloDio" double 108ul.tlon ~.place.ent window. plus 
tbo t •• btllt, to tlnd • bu,er fOr ,our hom.? 

'r 

We Deed an alternatly. to laproYe .obillt, ror both trlln.lt 1 
d.pllndeDt 8nd aut ... obne U8erll. Tbe Ulil. Of. a ",brld J!leet .. le 
Rllpld Bu. ,,1I0uld be .tudl.d OD e"I.Ual Yealee Ulyd. (1.lnll ., 
33), OI,.Pie Blyd. (Line :ZB) and PleD Slyel. (Llne .. 30).(. 
XyeD Santa .onlca Blyd. (Line 4) 8hou14 ae conaldered for 
Rapid 8u.. ....J 

• 
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Pel. 3 of 3 

l coutead t~at t~. VTA ataff aad tb. "~po/4/'.11w people 
baTe appe.r.d to be "Jo~Ded et t~. blp" ., ITer, outr.aCb 
.eeUal. IITA .teU coa.lahDU" ••• '.cU appro".l to 

! 
I 

tholr outraCloual, .18101dlul facta aad etlt ... ato b, •• kla, 
no .ffort to teapor or corr.ct thea. IIT& etaff a., well 
neap. Uabll1t, bllt wlll DOt •• cape tba publlc aDd pollth:al 
wreth It thla extraT.caut project doe. DOt prodac. the trattle 
reduCtlODa .0 all bop. tor. 

. '" 'j " . -

'-! 
1 •• pPOrt th. Tra • .,a.,.tloa _,.t ...... , .... , (~ .. ) &It.ra.tl.~ ~ 
a.d •• k for 0 r •• poallbla dloc •• ,10u ot tbe uao ot tho '~pO 
BOB tor ue •••• blkl path. abODdoulDI the u.e of LIT fro. 
further cOD.ld.r.tlo •• 

Tble CO_IIDlt, •• , CO_1I0U, of CheTlot allie, .Ilppor'_d 
Electr1.c Trollo, 8uB •• orlul off the Zzpo BO'I at La CloD.,a. 
Ttiia,::rr~llll'J' bas .... "Id h .... el alODC , ... tce 81 ... d. to Lllteol .. 
Bl,!"d' .... "101 the 22,000 plua ,-lder. 00 Line 33. It'8 Hllia 
to.ro".,lil1t tbU'l1.e of tb. lOW ud atDd, R,brlll Blaottic 
PtoPUleloD, ~Ue ••• 

Tb a nit' YOIl. 

l!l1zabath Both 
3072 Motor ATenue 
Lo. AUlete., CA. 9008t 

" ,,. 

• 

7z 
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) M~ct-City/we5tside project Team 

-----Original Message----
From: Debby [mailto:dpuzzld@mediaone.net] 
Sent: Friday, ~une as, 2001 1;01 PM 
To: seconddistrict@bos.co.la.ca.us; ~ev~bDs.CD.la.ca.us; midcitywestside@mta,n@t 
Subject: expo right of way 

, 
Supervisor Burke 
Supervisor Yar.oslavsky 
David Mieger 

DR l \) 

ReI rapid transit along the Exposition right of way 

Providing the most transportation for the dollar should be your first cOncern. 

The first choice for transportation dollars should be rapid transit along the 
Wilshire corridor whfre there is both high density housing a.nd a. multitude of 
buainess destinations. 

Lf the Exposi~ion right of way is to be used at all, please understand that any 
light rail proposal involving the Exposition right of way must detour around the 
educational and residential sector between Robertson and Sepulveda: 

* This area has low density housing and will not provide as much ridership 
as will be available along the detour. 
~ The culver City detour would serve many more people, both in terms of 
residence and business destinations, ~han the stretch af EXposition where it 
crosses OVerland and Westwood. 
* This stretch of Exposition runs past an elementary school where the 
cons cant ~~ain warning signals and whistles will be detrimental to the students' 
educational mission. 
~ Train crossing at major intersections will clog traffic at north-south 
junctions which are in close proximity to freeway on and off ramps, causing 
additional delays on Overland Avenue and Westwood Boulevard. 

Pu~ the t.:ransit where there are people to USe it and where it will not 
exacerbate street traffic meltdowns already in existence at freeway entrances 
.. oct exits. 

Debby Rotter 

I 

J~ 
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From: salazar, Mariana 
sent: Friday, June 08, 2001 1~4~ PM 
TO, 'Debby' 
Subject, RE, expo righ~ of way 

thank you for your comment on the Mid-Cicy/Westside DEls/ErR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MtA Board On June 28, 2001. the DEIS and a 
summary of the comments received wi2l be p~esented. At that time a locall~ 
pre~erred alte~ative will be sele~ced. 

) 
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THOMAS A. RUBIN, CPA, CMA, CMC, CIA, CGFM, CFM 

David L. Mieger. AlCP 

2007 Bywood Drive 
Oaidand, CaliforDia 94602~1937 
TelepboneIFAX: (510) 531-0624 
e-mail: tarobin@earthliDk.net 

Project Manager. Rail & Busway Development 
Mail Stop 99-22-5 
Los Angeles County Melropolitan Transportation Authority 
One Gateway Plaza 
Los Angeles, California 90012-2932 

Via United States Postal Service and FAX: (213) 922-3060 

re: Comments on MTA Mid-CitylWestside Transit Corridor Draft EISIEIR 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

l \-li\ ( \ ) 

June 15,2001 

I am pleased to present my comments on the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority (MT A) Mid-CitylWestside Transit Corridor Draft Environmentallmpact StatementlDraft 
Environmental Impact Report (Draft EISIEIR), April 6, 200 I. (All references cited below are from 
the Draft SEIS/SEIR unless otherwise noted.) 

My main concern is that this report is incomplete and requires substantial additional work to analyze ~ 

transportation alternatives that have not been studied tion to ose alternatives, su as a 
BuswaylHigh Occupancy VehicielHigh Occupancy Toll lane couplet on the Santa Monica (1-10) 
Freeway, that have obvious transportation merit, MT A has failed in its affinnative responsibility to 
compare the "Build Alternative" to a Transportation System Management (TSM) A..Itemative that 3 
is the "best that can be done to improve mobility in the corridor without the construction of major 
new tnmsit facilities." . 

This report, as is common with every study of this type that MTA has ever conducted, improperly 
focUses on the construction of specific high-visibility, expensive projects at the expense of vitally 
needed improvements in transit services that are actually far more useful to the numemus tnmsit
dependent and near transit-dependent residents of Los Angeles County and other potential transit 
users. By can.>fully narrowing the scope of this study to only specifically selected types ofhigb-eost 
exclusive transit guideways in a portion of the MT A service area, this study attempts to "justifY' the 
selection of a locally preferred alternative of quasi-Curitiba-style corridor bus service and light rail LL 
with a projected capital cost of over $1 billion (for the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit [BR T]lExposition \ 
Light Rail Transit [LR1l option) over many far more productive and cost-effective options that could 
provide greater mobility improvements and other benefits to more Los Angeles County resideDts at 
lower cost and be implemented and operating far sooner. 
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David Mieger 
Comments on MIA Mid-CitylWestside Transit Corridor Dnft EISIEIR 

June 15, 2001 
Page 2 

) I find MT A's methodology for this study elCtn:U1eI deficient, both in te.rms of ofessional standards S-
and legal/regulatory requirements As this report will e part of a Federal "new starts" gran] 
application, MTA is required to study the Transportation Systems Management (TSM) Alternative. b 
MT A has not properly satisfied the TSM requirements. 

The FTA '3 Technical Guidonce on Section 5309 new Starts Criteria ("Technical Guidance"), July 
1999 requires a lXIinimum of three alternatives in most cireumstances, including this one (§4.2.2., 
page 31): 

"Many of the New Starts criteria require comparisons between the proposed New 
Starts prOjeet and two baseline alternatives, a No Build alternative and a TSM alternative. 
The baseline alternatives are designed in such a way as to distill the transit benefits of each 1 
proposed New Starts investJnent. While the appropriate new Starts project and baseline 
alternatives in each corridor will depend on local circumstances, a consistent approach must 
be followed in defining these alternatives. 

"Project sponsors should ~ognize that they will need to generate infurmation on the 
No Build and TSM alternatives during the Preliminary Engineering (PE) IUId Final Design 
phases. Although these baseline alternatives may no longer be n::al options for local 
decision-making purposes, they will serve as essential baselines for computing FT A's project 
evaluation measures." 

Technical Guldonce describes the Transportation System Management (TSM) alternative as Ii 

"second baseline case." TSM is defined as (Id, §4.3.1.2, page36): 

"[Tlhe No Build Alternative plus lower cost transportation improvements (i.e., lower <;) 

cost than the Build Alternative) which represent the best that can be done to improve 0 
mobility in the corridor without the construction of major new transit facilities." (Emphasis 
added) (See also id at page 32 §4.2.2.2., page 32.) Inside the corridor, the TSM alternative 
analyzed .. should offer approlti.mately the same level of transit service (coverage, route 
spacing. peak and off-peakheadways, etc.) as the Build Altemative orthe Project, as defined 
below." 

Analysis of both a "No Build" ahernative and a TSM alternative, as well as analysis of the Project "\ 
("Build Alternative") is required in New Starts and related flmding requests l . J "I 

ld, sections 4.2.2.1, 4.2.2.2. 
Anew Final Rule for this type of study. 49 eFR 611, as adopted, abolished the 

separate requirements for No Build and TSM alternatives, substituting a single "b8seline 
alternative" comparison requirement (Proposed n.J!e, 64 Federal Register, 17070-71, 
Appendix "AH.). 

The Final Rule was Dot promulgated until December 7, 2000 (Federal Register, 
(oontinued ... ) 
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I( ... continued) 
Volwne 65, No. 236, pp. 76863-16884). Implementation was stayed for 60 days on February 9, 
2001 (Federal Register, Volume 66. No. 28, pp. 9611-9678. Therefore. this Final Rule did not 
go into effect until April 10, 2001, when the 60-day period ended without further action being 
taken by the Department of Transponation. As this Draft EISIEIS is being prepared during the 
interim period while the Final Rule was being adopted, it is wise to review the "new" Final Rule 
for changes in requirements from the previous standards. (A review oflhe DEISIDEIR shows 
that MTA followed the "old," vice "new," rules for this study. For example, §§2.2.1-2.2.2, "No 
Action Alternative (Baseline)" and "Transportation System Management (TSM) Alternative," 
respectively, show that MT A studied both a "No Build" and a "TSM" Alternative for Wilshire, a 
requirement of the "old," but not the "new," Rule. Several other obvious points, including the 
reporting of cost per new passenger, a requirement under the "old" rule that was dropped from 
the "new rule, further prove that this DEISIDEIR was pl'ePared under the "old" rules. 

Under the neW Final Rule, this Draft EISIEIR still non-compliant. It is clear that 
the "baseline alternative" under the ''new'' Rule is, for all practical purposes, the "old" TSM 
alternative, l10t the No Build Alternative. Severa.l subsections make this understanding 
unquestionable: 

A. §611.S, "Definitions," page 76880 - "Baseline alternative is the alternative 
against which the proposed new starts project is compared to develop project justification 
measures. Relative to the No Build alternatives, it should include transit improvements lower in 
cost than the new start Which result in a better ratio of measures of transit mobility compared to 
cost than the No Build alternative." Note that the "No Build" alternative is specifically identified 
in the last phrase as something different from the "baseline alternative." 

B. Appendix A, page 16883 - "Depending upon the circumstances and 
through prior agreement with ITA, the baseline alternative can be defined approprill,ely in one of 
three ways. First, where the adopted financially constrained included within the corridor all 
reasoDable cost-effective transit improvements short of the new start project, a no-build 
alternative that includes those improvements may serve as the baseline. Second, where 
additional cost-effective transit improvements can be can be roade beyond those provide by the 
adopted plan, the bnseline will add those cost-effective transit improvements. Third, where the 
proposed new start project is pm1 of It multimodaJ alternative that includes major highway 
components, the baseline alternative will be the preferred multimodaJ alternative without the new 
st.an project and associated transit services. 

C. VI., Section.by-Section Analysis, E., §611.9: Project Justification 
Criteria, page 16871 - "10 response to comments submitted on this issue and in recognition of 
the desire to simplify the new starts process, this Rule eliminates the requirement for separate no
build and TSM alternatives, and instead requires that the proposed new start be evaluated against 
a singie 'baseline alternative.' The baseline alternative is best described as transit improvements 
lower in cost than the proposed new start, which result in It better ratio of measures of transit 
mobility compared to cost than the No Build alternative; the 'best you can do' without the new 

(continued ... ) 
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The following is presented verbatim from Table 2-3, "Transportation System Management (ISM) 
Operating Characteristics," page 2-9: 

"Transit Service: Rapid bus on WilShire slightly improved in peak and midday (3 minutes 
peak service in both directions, 6.6 minute base). Selected bus route changes incofPOrated 
per Westside Bus Service Improvement Study to improve service on more productive routes, 
modify service on less productive routes, and modify routings as appropriate to connect to \"0 
major destinations anellor transit hubs. 
Operations: Double-articulated buses (80 feet long) projected to be needed on the 
WilshirelWhittier rapid bus line by 2020. Rail operations identical to No Action'," 

l( ... continued) 
start investment." Note the similarity of this last phrase to the ''best that can be done 10 improve 
mobility in the corridor without the construction of major new transit facilities," Technical 
Guidance §4.3.1.2, page 36 - the definition of ISM. 

The DEISIDEIR thus is required to perfonn a valid comparison to a 
TSMlBaseline Alternative under both the "old" and the "new" rules, to do a comparison to the 
"best that can be done;" it thus satisfies the requirements of neither the "old" nor the "new" 
Rules. 

~ "Trains would nm every 4 minutes in the peak period for the two branches of the 
Red Line from Union Station to WiIsbirelWestern and to North Hollywood. Peak Period train 
frequency on Blue, Green and Pasadena lines set at 5 minutes. Off-peak service is set at 10 
minutes for each of the two Red Line branches; and 12 mi.nutes fur the Blue, Green and Pasadena 
Lines. Bus service frequencies largely similar to existing schedules." Table 2-2, '1'10 Action 
(Baseline) Operating Characteristics," page 2-8. 

Without going into great detail in this document, the above pamgraph raises a 
large number of issues, including: 

(1) From my research of Red Line operations, and conversations with senior 
MT A managers, it appears that it is not currently possible to operate four minute headways on 
the two Red Line "branches" West and North of WilshireIV ermont, with six minute headways as 
their cmteDt minimums. Four minute headways would require the reduction of head ways in the 
"common Goint use) section" of the alignment .East of WilshireIV ermant to approximately two 
minutes, which is also significantly beyond the capability of the existing Automatic Train 
Control and related systems, and would require a substantial upgrade, probably at a cost in excess 
ofs I 00 million, to achieve. I can find oothing regarding sut:h a program, or such an expenditure, 
in the MTA Draft 2001 Long Range Transportation Plan for Loa Angeles County (LRTP). 
February 2000. 

More importantly, however, is that there is little reason to believe that 
there will be a demand for this level of operation. The FSEIS/SEIR for the Red Line, as 

(continued ... ) 
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I believe that what is laid out above as the ISM alternative is actually far fi:um even a minimum 
program that could begin to be considered as "best that can be done to improve mobility in the \ I 
conidor without the construction of rna' or new transit facilities" the 
alternative. Specifically, elements that meet this requirement that were not considered as part of the ] 
ISM option for this study, but should have been, include, but are not limited 10: 12. 

I. The existing Rapid Bus Line 720 on WilshirelWhittier has been, without any doubt what-so-
ever, the outstanding accom Ii . 
(pp.2-29/48 owever, further improvements 10 the operation of this line, beyond tho:se 
discu:s:se ITI the Baseline andTSM alter/IQrives, have a significant likelihood of increasing 
ridership even further at very low cost. Specifically, Line 720 has been operating under a 
capacity limitation since the day it started service. As has been shown by the success of the 
Consent Decree (CD) that resulted from Labor/Community Strategy Center \I. MI'A (UCSC 
v. MTA), an increase in the capacity ofMTA bus Jines results in increases in 1nlnsit ridership. 

z( ... continued) 
constructed, July, 1989, projected a daily ridership of298,000 in the year 2000 (§1.3.2, 
"Operating Characteristics," page 2-1-46) with 3-4 minute headways in the "common section" 
and 6-8 minutes headways on the North and West Brancbes (Table 2-1, "Preliminary Year 2000 
Service Frequency: Null Alternative and New Locally Preferred Alternative," page 2-1-51). As 
Red Line ridership is current at approximately 125,000 
(http://www.mta.netlcorporateldepts/schedulinglaverageslrdshpavg.hlm for April 2001, which is 
only approximately 6,000 over the comparable data for the first month of North Hollywood 
operation), it would appear that Red Line Ridership would have to increase to at least 
approximately 250% of the current level (or to over 300,000) before ridership would exceed the 
original design capacity. As the highe:st level of w-ban rail ridership in the LRTP was 
approximately 350,000 daily ("2025 Strategic Plan") for all urban: rail lines in Los Angeles 
County. including the Los Angeles, Pasadena., and Eastside Blue Lines and the Green Line, 
among others, it is nOI tmderstood why any increase to this level of Red Line senice needs to be 
contemplated during the remaining working life of any current MT A employee. 

(2) The headways for the other rail lines also appear questionable, although 
for different reasons. The Long Beach Blue Line is currently operating at five minute peak 
headways and is ncar capacity, even with upcoming cODSist lengthenings. While increases in 
Blue Line capacity over the next 25 years may be desirable, getting headways under five minutes 
for street running light Iail is exbelDely difficult. The Pasadena Blue Line is shown with a 
capability to operate at lower headways, although the requirement for this appears questionable, 
particularly if three-car consists are operated, as this line is planned for. Five minute headways 
on the Green Line would appear to be necessary only jf MIA contemplates single-car consists. 
In any case, the operations and ridership of these light rail lines have only a secondary impact on 
ridetShip in the conidor under study, as none of these operate in this conidor, nor are any direct 
operating connections even contemplated. 
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Also, while Line 720 =t\y uses traffic signal preference as one of the main components 
in the increase in vehicle speed (along with limited stop service), at the C\lfl'Cllt time, this 
preferenee is limited to the City of Los Angeles alone. If similar signal preference were to 
be introduced in the Cities of Beverly Hills and Santa Monica and the unincorporated area I.s-
ofLos Angeles County along the route (all of which arc within the Study Corridor) and East 
of the Study Corridor all the way to Montebello, there would be an additional increase in 
vehicle speed that would both make this line more attractive to additional new riders, 
including lllllIly riders who be . or end thei:t tri s within the stud are and decrease its 
costs of operation even furtbd There are other well-known, and low cost, options such as 
"queue jumper" and bypass lanes that could further speed up both Line 720 and other Rapid 
Bus Lines through the Study Corridor. None of these options appear to have been pursued \k 
as part of the TSM alternative, even though they are exactly the type of low-cost 
improvements that could be used as examples of what should be so included. 

In addition, while the DEISIDEIR uses the success of Rapid Bus to promote BRT, it carefully 
points out, "This apparent suc:ess is offset, however, by heavy traffic congestion during rush 
hours periods that slows bus speeds to below 5 mph on many segments of the route" 
(Executive Summary, page 6). What the DEISIDEIR does no/ mention is that this problem 
is most critical in the City of Los Angeles Central Business District (CBD), which is nOI part 
of the study area. If additional bus speed improvementltransit preference options were to be 
investigated in the CBD, bus speed could be significantly beneficially impacted'. Such 
options could range from further traffic signal improvements designed to benefit bus all the \ ., 
way up to exclusive busways through the CBD. None of these options for the CBD have 
been studied, because they arc outside of the Transit Corridor in this DEISfDEIR, even 
though such improvements would prollide substaruial benefits to the users of transit lines 
Ihat originate in and travel the vost majority aftheir trips within Ihe study area. 

J As vehicle speed increases on a transit line, as else equal, the transit system gets 
more "work" out of each vehicle/train and operator each shift. The reason is, faster vehicles can 
lIlIIke more round trips in a shift, thus reducing the number of vehicles required to mect a given 
headway. 

Offsetting this, of course, is that the faster speed increases demand, which 
generally requires more buses to be operated to handle the mcreaserl loads. However, even 
where added runs are required, this is an extremely cost-effective method of increasing transit 
usage, in fact, one of the \DOst cost-effective such methods collllDOnlyencoun1ered. 

4 It is extremely important to recognize that adding, for example, five miles an 
hour of speed is far more important to a currenl five miles per hour section than it is for a current 
twenty mile per hom section. Indeed, such an improvements would cut six minutes off the time 
to travel a mile in the fonner case, while saving only 36 seconds in the latter. 
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) The costs of many, if no I of such 0 tio well within the Ii 'tations of the TSM I~ 
alternative definition. I find it particularly interesting that MT A has studied BRT along the 
individual alignments studied in the Corridor, but has not studied the use of many of the 
elements ofBRT that would significantly benefit the many users of bus lines on streets such \ 1 
as Seventh St:reet and/or Broadway, which have several times the Dumber of buses per hour 
as even the Line 181201720 family, the most heavily utilized bus line in the United States. 

2. Expansion of the MT A Rapid Bus program, as proposed by MT A itself and documented in 
the LRTP. On page 2-47. we see no less than twenJy-two additional proposed Rapid Bus 

3. 

lines, to be implemented in three phases over the next few years. Several of these lines ')..0 
operate in or through the study corridor. This does not even consider other existing and 
potential alignments for additional Rapid Bus routes. 

It is absolutely incomprehensible how the TSM for this study could not include these Rapid 
Bus improvements. In addition to simply including these lines in the TSM option, the types 
of further improvements and enhan('ements discussed in the preceding section should also 
be applied, in many cases, to the otller Rapid Bus lines in the LRTP. Given that Rapid Bus 
has been demonstrated as being extremely successful in e:x:actly this corridor. and that MT A 
itselfhas clearly indicated that it expects to be quickly implementing many lines in the study 
area, not including them in this study is, without any question, wrong 8tld indefensible. 

There is a very simple. and wen proven way to increase transit ridership at a very low cost I 
per new riders: Lower the fares. J2-\ 
When the Southern California Rapid Transit District (SCRTD) lowered its cash fare from 
8S¢ to SOt at the beginning of its 1983 fis<:a1 year, and kept it there for three years, SCRTD 
unlinked trips increased over 40"/., with morning and afternoon peak ridership up 42% and 
38%, respectively. The cost of this fare reduction was less than 200A. of the .5% sition 
A Transit SalesTax (less than a.1 cent sales tax). As I demonstrated in Lower Fares/or the 
Los Angeles ColIIIIy Metropolitan Transportation Allthorily - A Proposal from The 
Environmental Defense Fund, The Natural Resources Defonse Council, The Coalitionfor 
Clean Air, The Asian Pacific American Legal Center of Southern California, and 
ComMUn;tiesforaBener EnlIironm.enr' the subsidy per ncwp'assengerforridersbipincreases 
through fiu:e reductions would be in the low $2.00 per passenger IlDlgC, with most of this 
increased subsidy due tQ the costs to operate additional bus service within the load ilIctor 
requirements of the CD. There is no option avaiiable to M'YA bas came remotely ciose to 
this extremely low taxpayer funding requirement while producing such huge ridership 
increases. 

, This was presented to MT A during its public hearings for a fare increase in 1999, 
8tld I incorporate it by reference to this docwnent. 
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) By not including any of these, or similar, low cost, proven elements in the TSM alternative for this 
study, MT A has unfairly and improperly "tilted" the playing field to favor high cost guideway trBIlsit. 
If these elements had been included, they would have generated substantial additional ridership 
without the high cost ofBRT or LRT, thus making these alternatives far less competitive. Indeed, 
I expect that even partial inclusion of some of these elements would have generated far more new 
riders than the BRT and LRT options combined -just as the 50¢ fare program generated an increase 
of 143 million unlinked ttips a year - all new ttips - in just three years, compared with total MT A 
budgeted urbau rail ridership (Red, Blue, and Green Lines combined) of 54 million in fiscal yell\" 
2000 (FYOO)', with most of these being former bus riders. Of course, the cost of the fare subsidy 
program was a small fraction ofMTA's billion-dollar-a-year-plus expenditures on rail during the 
period from the mid·1980's.to today. 

I also find the use of MT A's transportation model to produce the results analyzed quite troUbling. 
In the past, I have commented frequently, and at length, on the various flawed assumptions, improper 
analysis, and irrational results produced by prior versions of this model and the MTA modeling 
personneJ1. For our current purposes, I am most concerned about the many serious problems that 
I noted in Major Problems with Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MT A) 
Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) Model And Evaluation Criteria, which I provided to MT A 
staff during the LRTP process last Fall, and which I incorporate into this commentary by reference. 

I am specifically concerned with a serious error that was revealed in the model validation process. 
With such models, before they can be utilized to project :firtun: results, they must be carefully 
calibrated to ensure that they are producing useful, valid, accurate results. One of the most 
imponant steps in assuring that a model can usefully and accmately predict the future is to see how 
well it does in predicting the past. In this particul ar case, the model was utilized to "predict" the 
known values for transportation and transit usage for 1998. 

Wbile it is never possible to recreate reality, and no model of this type can ever be expected to be 
100% aCcun\te, such models must demonstrate a reasonable ability to produce accurate results. I 
documented a large nmnberofmajordiscrepancies between the products of the MTA model and the 
know values fOr the base year. Of these problems, oue of the most disturbing was that the model 
overestimatedrail ridership, compared to bus ridership, by over 22% for the known 1998 year. This 

• MTA, Proposed Budget For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30,2001, Appendix 5, 
"FYOI Modal Operating Statistics," page 4-5. 

1 See, for example, Thomas A. Rubin and JlIIlles E. Moore, n, Why Rail Will Fail: 
An Analysis of the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority's Long RtJllge 
Plan, Reason Foundation Policy Study No. 209, July 1996. This is a short version of a far more 
detailed analysis of the flawed 1995 MT A LRTp that I produced as a expert for plaintiffs in 
VCSCv.MTA. . 
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) gives rise to the question, if the model has this tendency to overstate rail ridership, compared to bus 
ridersl:Up, for aknowu past period, could it not also display similar overstatements for futln"e periods? 

Of course, while the overstatement of total ridersl:Up is very important, the key quantitative dCCisionJ 
criteria is cost per new passeDger. Because new passengers are only a small lXInion of total ...... 0 
passengers, the overstatement of new trips by such an eJroneous process is likely to be far more than .::. 0 

. the overstatement of total ridersl:Up. 

From the data in the table on page Executive SUllllDary - 18, "SU!IIIlIlIJ')' Profile of Mid
City/Westside Alternatives," we can attempt to see the impact of such an overstatement For 
Alternatives I, lA, and IB, "Wilshire BRT," the Daily Transit Boardings are shown as 39,600 and 
Incremental New Daily Transit Trips are 12,2008

• Alternative 2, "Wilshire BRT & Expo BRT (Full 
Length), the comparable figures are 65,300 and 19,500. By subtracting the Alternative Ix values for 
Wilsl:Ure BRT alone from the Alternative 2 values for the Wilshire BRT plus the Expo BRT, we can 
approximate the Expo BRT values as 25,700 and 7,300. 

Turning now to Alternative 3, "Wilsrure BRf &; Expo LRT (Full Length)," we have comparable 2\ 
values of83,900 and 27,200. Comparing these to the Alternative I values, we find that the values 
for Expo LRT are evidently 44,300 and 15,000. The first is 18,600, or 72% higher than the 
comparable value for the Expo BRT; while the second is 7,700, or 105%, higher. 

These values certaiuly make the LRT alternative appear interesting. Part of the higher LRT ridership 
is undoubtedly due to it be asomewbat larger system: 173 miles for LRT vs. 16.7 miles forBRT, 

• I am having great difficulty in reconciling these values. 
LRTP, Table 2-3, page 2-24, shows that there were 56,100 Metro Rapid (Rapid 

Bus) passengers approximately 90 days after Line 720 began service. This is exclusive of the 
Lines 18120 local service and is for the entire route, Santa Monica to Montebello. 

If BRT from Santa Monica to WilshirelWeste:m will cany a total of 39,600 daily 
transit hoardings, and there would be 12,200 Jncmnental Daily Transit Trips, this appears to 
indicate that approximately 27,400 of the total 39,600 BRT daily trains boardings would be Line 
720 Rapid Bus passengers who would become BRT passeogtm;. (My understanding of the 
worIclngs of the MfA transportation models and how such data is normally presented is that the 
39,600 figure refers to ridership on BRT on Wilshire and nothing else, but that the 12,200 refers 
to the total new transit riders for the entire Conidor; therefore, it is not necessarily proper to 
merely net these two as I have dODe above. However, in this particular example, there does IlQt 
appear to be much else that could have a major influence on new transit trips.) 

This would mean that the Rapid Bus ridership West ofWilshirelWestem would 
be 27,400 at present, while that East of this location would be 28,700 (56,100 - 27,400). I am not 
altogether comfortable with this breakdown, especially since 1 do not know how the model, and . 
the reporting of these results, treats a trip on BRTlRapid Bus that includes segments on both 
sides ofWilshirelWestern. . 
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) 17 vs. 20 stations, and 3,600 vs. 2,800 plU'lcing slots. Faster operation speed (24 mph average for 
LRT vs. 21 mph for BRT, 42 minutes from SeventhlFlower to downtown Santa Monica vs. 39/47 
minutes [skip stop/every station stop]") also evidently produces something of a ridership trend 
toWllrds LRT. Finally, the bus network feeding the guideway transit system. is not identical, although 
it is not possible to detennine exactly what changes were made. 

. Even after all of these factors are taken into consideration and adjustments made, it appears that LRT 
produces significantly more riders, and new riders, on Expo than does BR T. 

Why? 

Oddly, there is no Comment on this critical question in the DEISIDEIR. For transit on a very similar 
guideway at roughly comparable speeds and with other conditions roughly comparable, the type of 
vehicle utilized appear.; to have a huge impact on potential ridership and new ridership:'" as reponed 
by the MTA Tra/1Sportution Planning Model. 

Such models are not "Black Boxes" where the lid is opened, various ingredients dropped in, the boD 
shaken, and the final results produced. The outputs of such models are determined to a very great '3 I) 
extent by the data entered, of course, but, in this case, the data for the BRT WId LBT alternatives 
appear to be not very much different. 

The other key factor is the assumption, specifically, the logic that drives how the model allocates ~ \ 
trips to modes. If the da . . =t this raises the issue if the assumptions are 
somehow different. have no specific knowledge of what these assumptions are, ut past expenence 
with the earlier versions of the same model raises certain questions: 

I. Was a "modal prefen:-nce" assumption made? In other words, was there a logic rule that, in 

2. 

simple Ierols, states that, aJI.else equal, more poople will decide to take a trip on LRT than 
on BR T? If this is the case, what are the exact details of the difference between the 
propensities to use BRT and LR T - especially as Line 720 has conclusively exhibited that .3 '"l.
Rapid Bus, a step bel()w BRT, is widely popular in this Corridor? 

More important, if there is such an assumption, what is the justification for it? What 
research shows that a greater tendency to use LRT, as opposed to BRT, can reasonably be 
expected to exist in this Corridor? 

Were there other differences in the asSU1Jlptions between LRT and BRT? For example, inl 
the asSUlllptions used for the 1995 LRTP, the experts working for the plaintiffs in VCSC v. 

• Tables 2-7 and 2-8, "Wilshire BRT and El(position BRT Operating 
Characteristics" and "Wilshire BRT and Exposition LRT Opemting Char.tcterisitics," pp. 2-33 
and 2--44/45. 
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MfA discovered that the bus "walk distance" - the maximum distance that potential transit 
riders would walIt 10 a bus stop - was one-quarter mile, but the rail walk distance was a full 
mile. This effectively made the geographic walk distance circle around a rail station sixteen 
tUnes the comparable circle (or a bus stop. There were additional assumptions in which bus 
and rail were treated differently. 

3. What are the reasons, in the evaluation of the peopJewho prepared themodehuns, that LRT) >~ 
produces so much higher ridership than BRT in this corridor? 

I am very disappointed that one of the alternatives considered was Dot a pair of limited access lanes .3S 
on the Santa Monica (I-IO) Freeway, combining one, two, or all three o( the following: buswa 
high-occupancy vehicle (HOV), and high-occupancyltoll (HO . The EI MODte busway is by far the 
most successful guideway ttIInsportation project in Los Angeles County, producing significantly 3" 
more "transportation work'" m . . the four . each 
direction combined. While an 1-10 high occupancy lane would undoubted be expensive and WOuld] 
present several technical difficulties, the very Jarg<\ potential benefits, coupled with the likely low 3 7 
capital cost, make it difficult to undllI"Stand why this was never an option in this corridor study. 

In my opinion, the 'jog" of the Expo line, be it LRT, BRT, or whatever, around the Cheviot Hills 
area is extremely bad policy. This would be, without any doubt, the fastest travel section of the 
entire Expo right-of-way due to the totally grade separation that already exists. By taking a longer 
route on surface streets at a far lower speed, many minutes will be added to travelers from one side ::;l 
of the detour to the other side, which appears to be a substantial number of the potential users of 
guideway transit on this alignment The increase in riders from this jog does Dot appear to be 
signjficantlo. 

) fully recognjze that many Cheviot Hills residents are opposed to guideway transit through their 
residential areas. However, there are residents and businesses in the impacted alternative areas in 
Culver City and the City of Los Angeles who their own valid concerns about retOuting through their 3( 
areas. Given that the Cheviot Hills /'Oute is obviously far superior in tenns of speed of travel, and 
that MT A already owns this alignment and its physical cbamcteristics would appear to support a 
conclusion that construction would be both less expensive and less disrupting, I strongly recolJl.tllelld 

10 It would be extremely useful ifMTA would provide the details ofits various 
model runs showing access, guideway boardings, deboardings, and through trips by station and 
line segment. I refer the reader to U.S. DOT/SCRID, Fihal Supplemental Errvirorrmental Impact 
Statement/Subsequent Errvironmental Impact Repan - Los Angeles Rail Transit Project ~ Metro 
Rail, July, 1989, Table 2-I, "SCR1D-predicted Daily Transit Boardings by Mode of Access; 
New Locally Preferred Alternative, "page 2-1-47, and Figure 2-38, "New LPA Daily Boan:\ings, 
AJightings and Link Volumes by Direction," page 2-1-49. MTA must have this data from its 
various model runs to produce various elements of this study, but these types of detailed analysis 
have not been produced in MT A guideway transit analysis for over a decade. 
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June 15, 2001 
Page 12 

) that this decision be revisited, and that, ifBRT or LRT is to be constructed and operated in this area 
(which I do recommend at this time, pending the results of the more comprehensive and legally 
compliant analysis ofTSM and other valid transportation options), that such route decision be based 
on the principle of "the greatest good for the greatest number." " 

J am extremely surprised that there is no direct connection for either BRTor LRT from the Eastern 
terminus of the Expo Conidor near the University of South em California to the City of Los Angeles 
CBD. As the DEISIEIR discusses, there will be a requirement for II non-revenue connector from the 4-
existing Long Beach Blue line to the Expo line if LR T is selected. It would appear that a large 0 
number ofusers of this guideway would have the CBD as their final destination, and that there lire 

at least some others who would be interested in II direct connection to the other MTA urban raj • 

that serve the CaD, and perhaps even Metrolink and the Green Line. elng forced to transfer fO] 
the last few miles of the trip to the CBD is illogical and undoubtedly drives away a significant 4- \ 
number of potential riders. While there are obvious concerns about dedicated SRT or LRT lanes for 
this North-South connection, not going the last mile is a suboptimal solution. 

I am unable to detennine form the data in the DEISIEIR what the speed advantage of BRT in the 
Wilshire corridor, compared to the existing Rapid Bus, is expected to be, and the elements of the 
speed advantage. From my own analysis, I am unable to detennine much reason to expect a change, 
other than factors such as g;aining traffic signal preference in the non-City of Los Angeles areas of 
the alignment, an advantage that is hardly unique to BRT. In short, how many nllnutes will full BRT 4 <
save from WilshirelWestem to Santa Monica over Rapid Bus, and what are the details? Let us see 
how many minutes of time savings - if any - our tax dollars are paying for. 

As I have pointed out above, I believe that there may be many far superior transportation options in 
this conidor that have significant poteJltial to move far more people than the BRTILRT Alternative, 
move them at far lower taxpayer cost, and be up and running in a fraction of the elapsed time. These 4-3-
options deserve the fair hearing that they are yet to receive, and which MT A is required, by statute 
and regulation, to provide to them and the people who will benefit from them. 

In concluding my remarks, I demand the right ofmspoilse to the MTA replies to the points I have 
made above. I have far too much experience with MTA "spin control" to allow MIA the 
uncontested "last word." In addition, I am making II Public Records Act requests for the financial 
models and output reports and the detailed specifications and output reports for MIA's Lt't 
1ransportation model runs. I also request a copy of the Final Environmental Impact 
Statement/Environmentai I1npa.ct Report and the report to the MT A Board of Direc:tors for its 
adoption. 

Sincere~ ~ , 

~;t~ h~as A. Rubin 
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
Mid- CilylWestside Transit Corridor 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Report 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Please use this page 10 submit your comments about the Drait Environmental Impact Statement!Report (DEISIEIR) on the 
Mld.CitylWestside Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project in which you are interested, 

"']1 ~ 

I am very much in favor of the Lite R~' I've been on Lite Rai~s ~nd they are quiel, clean,~d can save the city I :t 
from the traffic that we have now, and each ~ay we are In traffic lafTllW My hope is thartl'V;on"'t take too long J S 
(paper work, etc±JRemembering the red line street car from many years ago, Ii was wonderlul. Let s get mrs -14-
city out of traffic jams, ~I 

Betle Rudick 
11332 Kingsland Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 
(E-Mail lrudlck101@aol.com 

(If necessary. ptease continue your comments on the reverse- side of this paper.) 
To r1!ceive infonn.tion regan:tlng the Mid-CitylWestside Transit Corridor DEJSIEIR, please comploUl the information below, 

Name __________ __ •..•.. _, .• _. _________________ Phone/Fax ____________ _ 

-------------------, ...... , .. _,---

M.all ff.httf!!rt by FrldiftYt June 15; 2001 to: 
MTA, ATTN: Dav1d M!eger, One. Gatew:;:.y Plillil. Mail SlOP 99·22·5. Los ... \ngElles, CA 9001~ 

13101366.6443 Fax: (213) 922·~060 E,Mail: MidClt\'W .... id.@I11I.,nel 
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
Mld- CltylWestside Transit Corridor 
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COMMENTS 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Please use this page to submit your comments about the Draft Environmental Impact StalemantIReport (DEISlEIR) on the 
Mld-CltylWestside TllInslt Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project In which you are interested. 

WE ARE WHOLEHEARTEDLY IN FAVOR OF THE EXPO LINE RATHER THAN THE BUS LINE "J 
ALTERNATIVE. THANK YOU. LARRY RUDICK, WESTDALE HOMEOWNERS ASSOC PAST 
PRESIDENT. 

(If n .... _ry. ple_ continue your comments on the ",\lel$e side of !his paper.) 
To racetve Infonnation regal'lfl"9 the MId-CltylWeal$lde Transit Conldor DEISIEIR. pi ........ complete the Inlvnniilllon ""OW. 

N~e ___________________________________ Phon~~ ______________________________ __ 

jdress. ________________ ~--____ --____________________________________________ ___ 

Jily/Slate/Zip ______ --_________________ - __ _ 

lIall a_ by Friday. ~u ... 15, 2IlOl "', 
MfA. AlTN: Oavtd 1.11"11"" One Gat ..... y Plaza, Mal SlOp 9!H12-5. Lo. Ango"",. CA 9OOt2 

(310) 31i6-ll443 Fax; (213) 9l!2·3* E ..... I: MldCttyWeotsid .. Omla.nol 
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S~nt: wednesday, May 30, 2001 9:45 AM 
To: 'lorinrbg@eartblink.net' 
Subject: ~: light rail support 

Ms. RuttenbUrg & Mr. Valla: 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/Westside DEIS/EIR. 

We hav~ logged your 'comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go hefore the MTA Soard on June 28, 2001. The DEIS and a 
summary of the comments received will he presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside Project Team 

-----Original Message-----
From. lorin ruttenberg [mailto,lorinrbg@earthlink.n~tJ 
Sent. Tuesday, May 29. 2001 9:5~ PM 
To: MidCityWest$ide@mta.n~t; SecondDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.us; 
FifchDistrict@bos.cc.la.ca.u5; dcn@bcs.co.la.ca.us; 
molinaeboswco.la.ca.usi ~eV@bos.cc.la.ca.us; RriorGan@mayor.ci.la.ca.us; 
bernson@c12.ci.la.ca.us; jlgaspi@aol.com; jwaldenem&yor.lacity.org; 
fasanajrtll'pCftlagic.net; frOl;>erts@citYOflsncasterca.Or9;BeAPrO@aol.com;Lo{:>/'I') 
pam-oco~or@9anta-mcnica.org; friends4expo@aol.com I' ~ 
Subject: light rail support 

Dear MTA Board Members, 

As longtime citizens and taxpayers in Los Ang~les, my husband and I want 
to express our ard~t support for the Expo Line, connecting downtown to 
santa Monica Via light rail. s C~ y B ~n r1g ten1ng s ape w 
comes to traffic and me 1 1 y. We are at the conclusion that it is 
virtually impossible to go anywhere at anytime. No matter what there 
is a traffic issue somewhere. ~ona y, pro)ect1ons for population 
increase in this city make t e situation ludicrousl It's enough to make 
us want to leave this place, hut that is impossihle due to Our work. 
The government needs to get involved a.nd create 90lutions. 

Please support the Expo Line as a start to becoming mohil~ in this L.A. 
It is deeparately needed. 

Thank you. 

Lorin Ruttenberg (lorinrbg@earthlink.net) & 
Sean Valla (isync4Uiearthlink.net) 

\ 
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From: Kid-City Wes~Side 
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan TranSportation Authority 
Mid· CitylWeslside Transit Corridor ' 
Draft environmental Impact Statement/Report 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal TtOln.it Administration 

Please use this page to submit your comments about the Draft EnvironmentallmpaGi Statement/Report (DEIS/EIR) on the 
Mid.CllylWestside Transit Conidor. You may discuss any aspect of the project in which you are interested. 

Re: BRT 

As a resident of Miracle Mile, I strongly oppose yet another bus system traveling along Wilsihre Blvd, Rarely j 
does any kind of public transportation enhance a residential neighborhOOd. which is what WillShire 6lvd. Is both \ 
immediately north and south. 

Removing parking also is undesirable as it becomes a general conidor. funnelin traffic through, which is no'0 -.. 
conducive to business. People looking for parking over load residential areas. Drivers. rus rate y I S rr~'~ 
ISignals divert to Eighth and Sixth streets, which are residential streets, and speed through, cutting off on the J; ::s 
north/south side streets, endangering residents. 

Removal of left tum lanes. n.ot only inhibits automobile traffic. but il/r.ores the effect on residents trying to get inJ! , 
or out from their homes. (As it is now, J have often waited behind 4 to 5 cars making a left onto Eighth. and ...,. 
recently. it has gone to 8 eers in off peak hours. 

J am not convinced that the present busses operate at capacity and if further need were needed, I'd rather see] !:; 
-'nailer, not larger public transportation vehicles (Not including subway cars or light rail rail). 

\ lere are several other concerns I have about this plan, such as removal of a plant enhances median. speed \ i 
.A traffic, but confine my comments to the above at this time. --1 .., 

Re: Light RaU 

At this point this looks like an idea that might work well for any reasons. Especially if it could be designed to be] l 
quiet. 

Ginna Rutter 
806 South Ogden DriVe 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
323 939-5511 
FAX 323 939-8782 

(If n"" •• sary, plea •• conlinue your comments on the reverse .Ide of Ihis peper.) 
To rll!C~lve information regarding the MJd-CltylWest$ide Tnlna/t Corridor DEIS/EIR, please compl.le tho information bel.,,.,. 

'lame ____________________ PhoneIFax ______________ _ 

dress, _____ _ 

Cily/StatelZip 

1Io1l0""et by Friday, J..,. 15,2001 to: 
MfA. AlTN: David Mlog ... One Ua_ay Plaza. Mall SlOp 99·22-5. la. Angulo •• CA 90012 

(310) 366-6443 Fox: (213) 922-3060 E.M.il: I.1idCilyW •• loidoOmla.net 
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Mr. David Micser 
LA CIJWJly MTA 
1 Gateway plaza 
Mail stop 99·22·5 
Los Augeles, CA 900 12 

Dear Mr. Mieger, 

.;UI.tU iJ ,UUl 
SCANNED 
IN Rife 

Friday, JUDe 01, 2001 

Although we support the light rail, we STRONGLY OPPOS."E the proposed Vlmioe/SeplliYeda diversion. 
Please tab whatever """"SF'"'Y !lIcp!: to stop !his plan. J \ 

D<Y; .. -~f 
3041 Vclenm A"". 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
310-473-3631 
YSadpt@p.com 
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IN KML: 

MAY 18 2001 
:-'1ay 15, ZOO! 

Mr. David Mieger. Project "'Ianager 
Los Angeles COlln!yMTA 
One Gateway Plaza 
Mail Stop 99-2~-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dcar Mr. Miegcr, 

I support construction of a light rail line 0:1 the Exposition righl-ot~w~uc to increased ~ ':2. 

traffic and gas prices, the time for another mode of tr.msportation has c~JAjiinr-:'IITe:rr"~ 
city deserves a great transportation system. An extensive city·wide transportation \ 
network allows people to have rcady access to a myriad of destinations, thereby J3 
improving quality of life. Indeed. employees have ,Iccess to jobs and there is less wear 
and tear on local rO;l(is. 

As our population gn:atly expands, we need light rail to case our automohile t~;:fiic ~ 4-
burden and to allr"cl pt:opk to public transit-" goal bus way' cannot accolllpl1';h .. '.l1d 
light rail docsn'! pollu!e or create mor~ gridlock on CilY structs. 

Now i$ rhe nm~ to :act. I heal1ily endorse this project and urge you to do rhe same for (he 
sake of our cny and ourselves. 

Regards, 

r~ ;ltUr0 
BaITY Saltzman 
319 S. CIc verdalc Ave .. #204 
Los Angeles. CA YOO.l6 
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from: Mid-City WestSide 
$1;;:il":.:: Tr,.;,esday, May ::::9, .:200: 9;02 AX 
'T:::J; 'S.a.l'\~a, Carol' 
Sur:ject: R':'" f""'" Expo.:ition ;q:gh~ Rill: :-:ar..s:..'C 

'.~e a.::-e :5cnedu'::'ed ::0 ~;,:. !:;.efc;:e the ~':'1., Board on 3U:IE:' 28. 2C.t':. -::tJ~ DE:S and .?i 

£H.:mma:-y' of t.he com~l"!!t!!:.S n:~~;eived ·"Iil~ ::..-e presen;:;.ed. Ai: '!:..!la:: timE:l Q local Jy 
pre::e!:""red alte!.""':::1acive 1,11:11 be se:ect,ec. 

1'",1:: ::i::y/West:s:o.e P!'"o:'ec".:; :'eam 
Or j 9;; :1,a: Me~z;a9'e" 

l<::.'"om: Sz...!V<lj ::.;'to~ [ma":"J.~o:Ca:roJ, Sal~ ... ·a.£;:r::;Lat.,I-:.:.:n.cc.la"r...a ..... cj 
Se~t: F=~daYI May :!/ 2001 1:~5 PM 
':;::: 'l":.idt::"t:yWe5ts,::..de~~trr.ta. :'let! 

~y ~c:~~r and: are ~eF~~e~:D 
de· .. ·e..:.c;::m<!';!'l~ 0: ~:.g:~~ Ra5..: !:ie 

"-, 
Sa::::ta ~":,::;~~,=a. 1"1"0 ;:;:':;:;"cr.g. y s'';'?;:;'or': -::,t;~... I 

":<:1 Mc!':.:, ;,-,'! ",.~;;'L,itQ~,-,":J.;~; 2:'.:i!'.:....::.:::.s._tiJl;;;e.::. c,s .. " .;,;::!l~. l 
o('c'~,':"" 

~a::': M,:::'.;.lar.::'y :'c:1t*mr.;c~'s :~'le ,:::ec 

J 
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U.S, OipallilWll afT ...... 1aIiun 
F..,. T ...... Ad ... iloII ....... . 

COMMENTS 

I am a resident of the West of Westwood HOA and I support Alt. 1. J \ 
Buses are more flexible. Rail Is fixed. Buses can deviate fromthe line to \ <. 
avoid sensitive areas SUCh as schools and homes rail cannot. ) 

There Is a proven rlclerShllfon Wilshire. The' Wilshire Rapid Bus can not kee;1 j 
up with the demand. .:.1 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of Los Angeles and 
tourist. 

,:1-." . 

Exposition Blvd. does nofdo that. 
I ' . • ' • 

. . '.(;:j>~-/ ,", . 
The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved J r"'" 
that going through Commercial Zones and Dot neighborhoods Inaeases ') 
the rfdershl p. . 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than reSidential], 
areas it should not be developed. . 

The' Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other in Santa Monica. J r
If you develop Expo ROW S.anta Monica will have two rapid lines to It and 
Venice none. . 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on reSidential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people • 

..... - 11>;' ......... "'_1111, 21101 10: 
lIT ... , "'TTN: 000IIcI WIiegeI. On. or •• ,IIIui."" SlIIp 11-22-5.l.ol AngoIH. CA 90012 

13101366 £ 113 Fu; 12':;11 !I22.:I!MIO E ...... : NIdCihoW_emta,,,," 

, 
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Dear Sir/Madam: 

I am writing to urge you to support the development & implementation of "Light] 
Rail" transit along Exposition .Blvd. beca.use it iii a fist defellse against \ 
sprawl; it is exha.ust-free; it ,is fast; and it will make Angelenos come out in 
large numbers to utili~e it. 

Please dop't pass up this chance to-offer LA a much needed addition of ueer
friendly mass transit, 

Sincerely, 

Keith sauter 
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From; Mid-City WestSide 
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2001 a:4~ AM 
'ro : 'KEI'I'H SAUTER' 
Subje~t: RE: Exposition ~igh" Rail 

Mr. Sauter; 

Thank you for your ~omment on the Mid-City/westside DEIS/EIR. 

we have logged your commen~ into the record. 

we are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. 'rhe OEIS and a 
summary of the comments receiyed will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/westside Project Team 

-----Original Message-----
From: KEITH SAUTER [mailto:keitb4f@earthlink.net) 
Sent: Monday, May 14, 2001 11:19 PM 
'roo: transpot1;o.tion@aJlgele ... sierraclub.org 
Subject: Exposition Light Rail 
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Los Angeles CDIJ(lty Metropolitan Transportation Authorily 
Mill- CItyIW estside Transit ConiIIor 
Draft EnYIronmentallmpacl. Statemen\lR.eport 

COMMENTS 

u.s. Department of TranspDr1a1lon 
Federal Transft Administration 

H',...,' ) : ,,: i . 
,~ '-~. I 

Please US9 this page ID submit your comments about the Drall Environmental Impact StalemanVReport (DEISJEIR) on the 
Mi(\.{;lIy/Westside Transil Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of tho prOject in which you are "'Iomstell. 

7 /:k¢' 

/2(/1), /,,,,,' / / 
, 

!'/l-t! lVi"" "-/.(0, ;VL'" I~ \'/ 1; 
/ () / 

?o /1. ,...~" / /5 1£.0 .. "'-, ~ -

? 
,tv} v t'1I? 

(If necessary. please continue your cornmanla on Ill. rev ..... e &ida ol1his paper.) 

Address ,1,2 1 '6' 

CllylStaleJZlp l A- cit 

Mall,_ by f .... y. June 15;200110: 
lATA, ATIN; Dallid loIIeg ... On. Gal.way PIala. Mal Slop 99-22-5.l.o$ Ahgete •• CI'- 90012 

13101366-&443 Fax: 12131922.3060 E·Mai: IAldCIIvWa ....... m .... nel 

, 
I .0_ . 
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Los Angeles County Melropolilan Transportation Authority 
Mid- CltyM'estside TransK Corridor 
Draft Environmental Impact StalementIReport 

COMMENTS 

u.s. Department of Transportation 
Federal TransK Administration 

Please use this page to submit your comments about the Draft Environmental Impact StatementlReport (DEISIEIR) on the 
Mid-CitylWestside Transit Corridor. You may disCtiss any aspect of the project in which you are interested. 

My name is Joshua Scherr, and I live at 3936 BledSOe Avenue. I've lived there for only 1I1ree weeks, but I've ] 
lived in LA tor nearly eight years and have worked almost exclusively on 1I1e Westside. I am quite famifiar with I 
1I1e traffic patterns near 1I1e Venice/Se ulveda inte tio . of a masslv const . 
in that area makes me shudder. he congestlon In our area is bad enough, and the construction of a light rail J 
system will only add to the congestion in 1I1e area. . ~ 

I am a first time homeowner; I had been saving up for a down payment for about six years, and my fiancee anJ I were very excited to move inlo our new home. We'd been living on II busy street with a lot of ground trafficd, ; 
and we were thriUed to be able to hear bird chirping again. Imagine our shock when we discovered the MTA's -
plan to start a major construction project less than half a mile from our home. 

What boggles my mind is that the MT A already has a very viable corridor for a rail line - the Exposition ] 
corridor, complete with an EXISTING TRACK - and yet, because the residents of Cheviot Hills spoke out, the I. 
plan is now to build a rail line where there is none, diverting the train on a wasteful dogleg 1I1rough Culver City. 
Whafs more, 1I1e residents of Cheviot Hills seem to have gotten plenty of advanced warning of this project, yet -, t:; 

.. II resident near the proposed diversion, I only heard about it two weeks ago. .--1-

)1 confess that a large part of my concern stems from the MTA's handling of the LA subway system. I don't wan] I 
, to think about the idea of a bloated, overpriced construction project going on for years in my neighborhood, 
creating more traffic when there's already a ridiculoUS amount of congestion already. 

I would ask that you please reconsider the diversion of the light rail line. I am certainly in favor of iii viable, J 
alternative form of transportation In Los Angeles, and I would certainly ride ii, but 1I1e diversion will cause many 
more problems than it will solve. 

Thank you, 

Josh Scherr 

(M nscess,"!}" pleue continue your commenl.$ on the "",ellie side of !his paper.) 

To ree.,I"8 Infonnatlon "'IJIlntlny the Uid-CltylWast8lde Tnmslt COnidor DEISlEIR, please complete the information below. 
N~e ___________________________________ Pho~ax ______________________________ __ 

\dd~s, ______________________________________________________________________ ___ 

:CitylS1atelZip, _____________________________ __ 

... ,,*_..,. Frt<ta,. J ... IS, 2II01ID, 
MfA. ATTN; DavId MIe9or. Ono Gateway PlaZa. Mal' S1o!> 89·22·5. '-"" AnOOl .... CA 90012 

(310) 36&-6443 Fax: (213) 922·3060 E-MaIl: MklCltyW_Omta.nul 
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From: Mid-City westSide 
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2001 10:~9 AM 
To; lEans $chieder' 
Subject: RE: Expo Rail 

Mr. Schneider: 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid"City/Westside DEIS/EIR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

we are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. The PEIS and a 
summary of ~he comments received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-city/westside project Team 

--Original Message----· 
From: Hans Schleder [mailto:ba593@lafn.org} H" ( ') 
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2001 10:04 AM ...) .-
To~ MidCityWestside@mta.net; SecondDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.usi 
fifthDistrict®bos.co.la.ca.us; don@bos.co.la.ca,usi molina@bos.co.la.ca.us; 
zev@bos.co.la.ca.uSi Rriardao@mayar.ci.la.ca.us; bernsoo@c12.ci.la,ca.us; 
jlgaspi@aol.comi jwalden@mayor.lacity.or9i fasanajr@pcmagic.net; 
froberts@cityoflancasterca.orgi BeAPro@aol.oomj pam~oconnor@santa-monica.orgi 
Friends4Expo®aol.com 
Subject: ExpO Rail 

Gentlemen: 

I live on the West side and have to deal with the freeways constantly. They are J 
conges~ed to the point of total overload. What are you doing about it? 

~he old Expooition tracks lie abandoned yarde from that freeway, and incredibly 
there continues a debate as to whether or not a train should be put on those 
tracks to relieve the congestion on the streets! Such stupidity is nothing 
short of astonishing in light of the success of the few rail lines alr~ady 
restored. 

I demand t.hat: a train be put back on the Exposition lines and that it be done at I ~ 
once! It is about time that elected officials underecand that they are servants ~ 

of the public, not maSterS. 

Sincerely, 

Hans Schiede:r 
Los Angeles 
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From, Mid-City WestSide 
Sent, Monday, June 11, 2001 9,23 AM 
To: 'Ed Sohuman' 
subject, RE, EXPO light rail 

Mr. Schuman, 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/westside nEIS/EIR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 2B, 2001. The nElS and a 
summary of the commentS received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside Project Team 

-----Original Message-~---
From. Ed Schuman [mailtoJeschuman®mediaone.net) 
Sent, Monday, June ll, 2001 2,22 AM 
To: MidCityWestside@mta.net; SecondDistrict~bos.co.la.ca.us; 
FifthDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.us; don®bos.co.la.ca.us; 
molina@bos.co.la.ca.us; zev®bos.co.la.ca-usi Rriordan~~ayor.~i.la.ca.us; 
bernson@c12.ci.la.ca.us; jlgaspi@sol.com; jwalden®mayor.lacity.org; 
fasanajr®pcmagic.neti troberts@cityoflancasterca.orgi BeAPro@aol.com; 
pam··econnor@sanr.a"monica.ergi friends4expo@aol.com 
Subject: EXPO light rail 
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My fam;.ly anc! I are Culver City residents who STRONGLY FAVOR light r,,~l. We J \ 
) see th,ls jiS a matter oi enormous importance Eor the future of the 

traffic-choked basin we all share. Thank you! 
Edward Earl Schuman 
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L&-SCI) 
U.S. Department of TI\1II'ISfIClI1a 

Fec:IeraITI'II!IIIIt Admlnisbatloo 

.~. C.QMMENTS 

-
I am a resident of the Westwood Garden Civic Organization ~d I DO NOT Sl1Pl!nB.T J. I 
ALT 3 J SUPOR.T ALT. 1 

There Is is proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire R.apld Bus can, not keepl. Z 
, UP with the demand. . J 
It travels through activity centers that service the people of los Angeles and 
tourist. 

Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo, ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved ] t/ 
that gOing through Commercial iones and opt neiCIhbprhoo4s increases ! 

the ridership. ' • 

Until Expo ROW's deto~r travels through more commercial than reSidential J •. ".,f'" 
areas it should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo R.OW parallel each other In Santa Monica. ] " 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to it and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential ] ., 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. .., 

Develop the route that services more people. J 8' 

__ .., F • ..,.. Joone ,s. :ZOO, la, 

IITA. ATTN: DIr<td ~, On. _ay P1Iu:a. MoIiI Slop 99-%2-5, i.DS AnQeIn. CA !ID012 
13101:J61i;..&143 Fax; 12131 922-loQ) E-_: MIdCI_""'.",IO."'" 

.' 
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May 10,2001 

David Mieger, Project Manager 
Los Angeles County MT A 
Mail Stop 99·22·5 
One Gateway Plaza 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Subject: Comments on Mid-CityIWestside Transit Corridor Study Draft EISIEIR 

Dear Mr. Mieger, 

MAY 112001 
SCANNED 
IN ~MC 

I have reviewed the subject Draft EIS/EJR. IUld wish 10 bring the following concerns to your 
attention and to the attention of the MTA Board. 

Significant Adverse Impact on Intersections an Sepulveda Boulevard 
The EISIEIR indicates that there would be a significant adverse impact on major intersections on 
Sepulveda Boulevard, for botb tbe Exposition BRT and Exposition LRT ahernatives. (Ref: Table 
3.2-26 a,.;:1 accompanying text on page 3.2-84 for BRT; Table 3.2-32 and lext on page 3. ',92) 

The EISIEIR further states that the SepulvedaINational and SepulvedaIPaIms intersections bave 
significantly Il/Iawoidoble impacts since feasible operational measures would not mitigate all 
identified impacts. (Ref: pages 3.2-106 and 3.2-108) 

The SepulvedaINational and SepulvedaIPalms intersections are currently at a '1ammed 
conditions" level of service during PM peak bours, and the SepulvedalNational intersection is at 
this level of service also during AM peak hours. (Ref: Table 3.2-1 and text on pagc3.2-13) 

In addition. Sepulveda Boulevard is posted as an allernate to the SIUl Die 0 1-405 Freewa 
which frequently adds to the overload. ow can BRT or LRT be conSIdered wbere it wonld have 
significant adverse impact on an already unacceptable situation? 

Adverse Impacts on Residential Streets 
The EISIEIR states that LADOT shall monitor traffic conditioll!J on residential streets adjacent to 
the Wilshire SRT and Exposition LRT Or BRT to detenninc if the project ",suits iD adverse 
impacts on residential streets. What good will this do qft"" the pTQject is com Icted? The adverse 
impact will have already occurred. and I can tell you that it I. or example, northbound traffic 
on Sepulveda Boulevard, iu an attempt to bypass the SepulvedalNatiooal intersection, now 
frequently turns east on Queensland SlRet and then nonh on Military Avenue to Nalional 
Boulevard This takes the traffic along both the south and caslsides of the Clover Avenue School 
grounds, and $0 creates a ha:z:ard to school children as well as an adverse impact on the 
neighborhood. The adverse impact On the SepulvedaINational intersection (see above) will 
exacerbate this situation. (Ref: "Traffic Re-distribution Impacts into Residential Neighborhood 
Mitigations" on page 3.2-100) 

Parking 
For both the BRT and LRT alternatives, the ElSlElR states that the loss of 157 parking spaces on 
Sepulveda Boulevard adjacent to the station at National Boulevard would constitute a significant 
impact if off.street replacement parking locations cannot be found, and that replacement parking 
strategy will seek to purcbase replacenten! property for off-street replacement parking alOng 
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Sepulveda. What if replacement parking locations cannot be found? Businesses along that section 1 
of Sepulveda would suffer significant economic consequences. (Ref: pages 3.3-8, 9) ~ 
Traffic on Sepulveda Boulevard 
No traffic n:duction can be antici at S IIlveda w' 
Exposition LRT alternative. The motorists currently traveling along Sepulveda are not going to or 
from mid-city or Santa Monica, and so would not use the BRT or LRT. These motorists use 
Sepulveda to travel north or south rimanl between Westside are 
LAXlbeach oity areas. e conversion of one traffic lane on Sepulveda with either altemQtive 
will increase, not decrease, traffic density. 

Noise 
The EISlElR states that with the Exposition BRT alternative. high noise levels would impact 90 
single-family and 65 multi-family residences on Sepulveda Boulevard. The proposed mitigation 
is the construction of sound barriers 12 feet in height. At this height, the barriers would extend 
above the ceilings of the lower floors of the single-familY residences and the first-floor 
apartments ofthe multi-family residences. These residenls might as well live in a prison! 

Widening of Sep'~lveda Boulevard and NlII'Towing of Sidewalks and Landscaped Parkway Areas 
The Executive SUmmary states that the community has expressed strong opposition 10 any such 
widening, as it would require the narrowing of sidewalks and landscaped parking areas to 8 feel. 
This subject is raised as unresolved issue number 8 on page 24 ofthe Executive Summary, but is 
not discussed in the body of the EISIEIR. This appear.; to be a significant issue that must be 
resolved before the project can proceed. 

Conclusions 
Given the concerns cited above, it would be wise to limit the r . eel 10 ne of the Minimum 
OpeJllble Segments alternatives, 2A or 3A. t is unfol11lnale that the Board has ruled out the use 
of the fOJ1ller railroad right-of-way between Venice Boulevard and Sepulveda Boulevard, for this 
would have averted these cOncerns and saved a considerable amount of money. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ 
Sheldon C. Shallon 
11 05 8 Queensland St. 
Los Angelos, CA 90034 

Cc~ 

WestlIide Village Civic Association 
Charles West, President 
3461 Military Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 

l 
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RE: Oppoaitioa to LRT 00 ExpOsition ROW 
,.'''''' , 

I am writing «0 express my thoughts repniing lJIe proposal to I'IISIIITeCt lJIe E>lposition ROW'inJ':'" -'.' 
response to the city's growing need for rapid and effective public IrlInSportation fur the City,~(:, .. ' I,::, P',." ',' , 

Los Angele.. I would like to e",prc:ss these Ihoughts refatjve to Ihe prevailing Ihoughts .'. ." ,',:'. " : ,_,;·,"':'I{.';<';::" -'.',' .' 
surrounding the proposal. . . .' , ",:" ... ,:':1' '.-"."-", .,' .. 

I) ~~.,#~"QI;~.':~I~~~\iO\~.0~~ itspaBt asitWep4ies (or the futtn • Thel ", 
'. p.utiJem is tfJid'wliil" Ifii,'red 'c.\IIrI iInd 'Ibe> lines are great for nostalgia, thl:l)' an: J -z. 
impradicalgivcn1he gruwIJI paIOOuI of tile city. ' 

2) Expanded ~.oo Wilsbinl- this 1$l1li urban area tbat is ripe for the provision of J 
public Inm~ori as evidenced by "..~ developed city in the mllion. Providing 
,,~ective mm~on coul,.' have lhe,long-tmn effect of relieving Wilshire of many J ' 
private autos.,···' . 

3) EXPOS. '.i.Ii.·oft. 'R'.'D.·· .. VI .. ;"" .. iI.l. be ~ real.. ..benefit to., .. ~.".·5 .. ts, stud .... en. II.' .1IJ!d WOri<eJ'II-&P>SitiO".is~·..'·, 
not WOxllnatci ,tC>.~I·~I't\Ilbl~'.~ IIt!JiIie ·J1OPllllliion l:etJte/1l. Thetefoi1:, it :' 
~.thld.~·:cllie$~aD4!~-OnlYoP)ibftUnity tl, bring in light faj) could be a _ ' 
real dislippbint:lflllilt l'i'Operly siwated. ... I 

4) Exposition ROW will connect the lower paid workers to high paying jobs on the 0' 
Westside ... Problem i. the line won't go near the jobs like a Wi/sbire, Santa Monica, Pico "' 
or Venice bu. roul<; could. It's fIOt a point to poinl solution. 

5) Exposition ROW will be much cheaP"'" to develop because existing rail lines could be ] 1'_ 
used ... that'. unlikelyconsjdering that Ill .. MTA is proposing state of the aft trains. It w 
appears development funds will be required regllfdless of location. 

6) &positioo ROW crosses the least number of intersection, - that's probably so and that J '"1 
sbould reduce the likelihood of 11 car getting hit at an intersection and only leave nearby 7 
residents and their children at risk. 

Further, it appears that if we look at light rail in other major cities, a real effOrt has been made to 1 ..... 
connect dense residential areas 10 dense commercial areas to lIIuimizc IlSage. Wilshire i. one of I J' 
the rno3t ideal routes to connect people !Uld businesses. ..J 

1 would strongly recommetld that before Ille MTA endeavors to pennlUlently alter a neighborhood] 
in /I city where fewer and f~r collections of borne. are neighborhoods, please be certain Illat the '-( 
pIAn will offer the greatest benefit to the greatest nlll11ber. This is a difficult decision and I hoP!' 

you will carefully n.. '.i.der the future as well as pre.ent environment. 

Sifrely
, , ~~f'1 

([ £U.-.t.JtM.-
• Eugen; .. $IIepard . 
Resident, voter, laxpayer, concerned citj~, Laker fan • . 
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From: Mid-City westside 
Sent: Tue~aay, May 29, 2001 2:57 PM 
To: 'David Shoucair' 
S~jeet: RE: Exposicion Light Rail 

Mr. ShQucair! 

Thank you for your comment On ~he Mid-City/we.tside DElS/ErR. 

We nave logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. The DRIB and a 
summary of the comments received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/westside Project Team 
M.aria..na 

--~--Ori9inal Message-----
From: David Shoucait" [mailt.olshoucair@earthlink.netJ 
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2001 2:1~ ~M 
To: MidCityWestaide@mta.net.i SecondDist~ict@bos.co.la.ca.uSj 
FifthDistrict@boB.co.la.ca.us; don®bos.co.la.ca.us: 
molina@bos.co.la.ca.U9; zev@bos.co.la.ca.us; Rriordan@mayor.ci.la.ca.us; 
bernsoniWc12. ci .1a.. c:a. US; j 19a9pi®aol. com: jwalde:n@mayor.lacit.y.org,
fasanajr@pcmagic.net: froberts®cityoflancaster~a.org, BeAPro@aol.com; 
pam-oconnor@santa~monica.org; friends4expo@aol.com 
S~ject: Exposition Light Rail 

Dear members of the government, 
I gues~ you Btill need to hear from people that such ideas a.re what'S 
needed for our city. 
This is my vote for the project. 
Sincerely 
David Shoucair 
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l.~U) 
Los AngeleS County MalrapoIiIan TraI1IIpOI'Iati AUlhIll1ly 
Mid- CltytWeslSlde Transit ec.rtdar 

U.S. Deparlmentof'Traresportation 
Federal Transit Admi!lislrilllon 

Draft EnvirdnrnenIaIlmpact StaIIII:nmtReport' 

COMMENTS 

-
. I am a resident of the Westwood Garden Civic Organbation and I QQ NOT SuppoRT J ( 

aLTa ISVPORTALL 1 . 
.,~"" . 

There is a pro,ven ridership on Wlishire.Th.e Wilshire Rapid Bus can not.keep] 2. 
up with the demand. . '. . 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of LoS Angeles and] 
~ri~' 5 
ExpOSition Blvd. joes not do that. . 

i'he;:~~p~ Rq~gOe$.tJ'1,~g.\,tgh neighborhoods. Thedetour on Expo proved ] 
that:·9~'rlg.thi'bughComi1iercial Zones and notneigbborhopds increases <..( 
thenderslllp.· ... . 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commerdal than residential J" 
areas It should not be developed. ::> 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other in Santa Monica. J .... 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to it and "" 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential J 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on WilShire. -::; 

Develop the route that services more people. J 1 

To 'Ii"""" Infonnlllion ..... nflnll tile MlCl-CiIy/Wntoldl: T ..... si1 Conido, DEISIEIR, pi ..... com~ tile infOl'llllltion beloW. 

Name (AltM Sc.r/=t(.llhllhE:(2.. F>hone.',- 3/T)/'+?O-/K( Q 

1dress L 02S-~ ASttA)' tftl~. 

~Ity/StalelZip La S Art (i£(.E.:£ I C oil q a 0 " q. • 
, 

Malt _. by Frldoy. J_ 15, .0110: . 
MTA. A111II: Oavid MitOOf. 0... a..way P ...... Mail s ..... 9!i/.22.S.l<>O Anget ••. CA 90012 

131D13G&-&U3 Fax: 121l' 922·3OGO E· ..... : I\IIdCiIvw ....... Omta.no, 
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Dear MTA eoa~d Members, 

You a.'t':'e about to commit a grave injusti,ce. The Westside Light::-ail I 
Diversion along venice/Sepulveda is just plain WRONG!! The ~ightrail route ) 

reason the Diversion is being considered is be~ause some very well 
should keep it. original route down the Exposition corridor.) Tne only ._ ....... J ... .. 
connected folks in Cheviot Hills called in a favor with their MTA buddies. 
As a resul t, the light rail line is being diverted fro", their: ne. ighJ:>orhood C 
and re-routed througb a poorer nei hborhood r at an additional cost of 
",illions of dollars. T is is obviously wrong, and thanks to forrner---"--
President Clinton, l.t is also ill~9al, It violates Executive order #12898, 
which established the concept of Environmental Justice. Environmental 
Justices deals with the "fair treatment of people of all ra.ces, cultures 
and incom~ with respect to the development, implementation and ~nforceMent 
of environmental la.ws, regulations. programs and policies u • In other 

I 

words. it is illegal to reroute this line from the rich part of town 
(Cheviot Rills) through a poorer, heavily minority neighborhood (Culver 
City, Westside Village, Palms, Mar Vista), 50 that the rich, wel1~connected 
residents of Cheviot Hill. don't have to deal with the negative 
environmental impact associated with this project (noise, traffic, 
pollution l e~c.)" I ?uggeat you check out the EPA website for more info: 
http://www.epa.gov/swerosps/ej/ -1 

t~ain service down the Exposition Corridor at any time. They knew what 

3 

When the residents of Cheviot Hills purchased their properties, they signed 1 
acknowledgements to the MTA stating that they knew the MTA could reeume 

they were getting into, and now, they are trying to USe their political J !l_ 
influence to push this problem onto someone else The people of Culver -r 
city, Westside Village, Palms, and Mar Vista did not sign any such 
acknowledgement, and will fight this injustice until the end. 

I assure you, if you do approve the Westside Expo dive~sion, you will 
a lawsuit and you will lose. . .. And the publicity from this will be 
devastating to your careers. I hope you will make the right declsion 
choose the Light Rail along the original Exposition Corridor route. 

Sincerely, 

Dan Sias 
3455 Tilden /'lve. 
L.A., CA. 90034 

tace ] r-
and :::, 
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From: Salazar, Mariana 
Sent: Friday, June 08, 2001 3:22 PM 
To: 'Dan.sias@sce.com' 
Subject: RE: S1:0P the Westside Expo Diversi.on 

"'r. Sias: 

~hank you for your comment on the Mid-City/Westside DEIS/EIR. 
We have logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. The DETS and a 
summary of the comments received wi 11 be p·resented. At thaoc time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Mid-ciey/westside Project Team 

-original Me5sage~~---
From: Dan.Sias@sce.com (mailto:Dan.Sias@sce.comJ 
Sent: Friday, June OB, zeOl 2:34 PM 
To: letters®latimes.com; MidCitywestside@mca,net; 
SecondPistriCt@bos.co.la.ca,usi FifthOistrict®bos ."co .la. ca. uS j 

don@bos.co.la.ca.us; molina@bos.co.la.ca.us; zeV@bo~.co.la.ca'USi 

Rriordan(wmayor.ci.la.ca.us; bernson@c12.ci.la.ca.usi j1saspi@aol.com; 
jwalden@mayor.lacity.org; fasanajr@pcmaglc.net; 
froberts@cityoflancasterca,org; pam-oconnor@santa-monica,org 
Cc: noiae@gte,ne=; ashelton@turnin9Poin~school.org 
Subject: Stop the Westside Expo Diversion 
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
Mid- CltylWestside Transit Canidor 
Draft Environm9l1tallmpac;t SlatementJRepol-t 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Deparbnenl of Transporlatlon 
Federal Transil Administration 

Please use this pago to submtt your comments about the Draft Environmontallmpact SlatemenllFleport (DE/SlEIR) on the 
Mid-Gity/Westsida Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project in which you are interested. 

I am opposed to a rail system on Exposition Blvd}~hen we purchased our home in 1999, it was with the 
understanding that the railroad tracks would be puu:il up and that a walking path was to be built in the area of ~ 
thl! center divider. A train rumbling through at all times of the da and ni ht was not a res ect that we waul 
have ever agreed t e trains at are curren y In use n e city have proven to be dangerous for those 3' 
needing to CIOB$ e trackS e y!la an mess WI oreate a serious a r a 
neighbors, Why send it own Exposition? Why not Weshington BlVd. and just tie it into the current rail . 
system(Blue line)? There are busses already on Exposition and Jefferson ow wou u "~e :: ave a trai? S 
going through your front yard? What will be the impact on our property va u!:!:I?ur blOCk clu w trying Ib gS 
the city to put in speed bumps on Exposition to slow the traffic down between Crenshaw and La Brea for tile J /' 
sake ot safety. b 

We do not need another train system./ don't want to have to pay for it in taxes. Make the bus service that is J' 
currently aveHable workl 
Thank you, 
John Simon 
3915 Exposition Blvd • .,s Angeles, Ca. 90016 
. .23-737-4334 

.E-Mail: JOHNHJR@AOL.COM 
) 

(II n_ry. please eomInua your cornmenl$ on tho 11)"'ll1l0 side ot this paper.) 

To ",omv. Inlilrmlltlon resprdlng !he MJd.CitylWntslde Tranllh C.,n1dor OEISIIilIR, plea .... complete the In',,""lI1Ion below. 
~ame~ _________________________________ Phon~ax ____ ~ ________________________ __ 
Adme~j __________________________________________________________________ __ 

;~ilylState./Zip _________________ ~ _____________ _ 

_ _ by Frida" J ... 15, 2OO11D1 

MfA. AnN: DINId Miaget. One Gatewav PI ..... Mall Stop 99-22·5, Loo Angelos, CA 90012 
(310) 366-6443 Fax: (213) 922-3D60 E-t.1jIIt: MidCityWlroIIIIdoO ..... _ 
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan T ransporlatlon Authority 
Mid- CitylWestside Transit Corridor 
Draft Environmental Impact Stalement/Repor! 

COMMENTS 

U,S, Department of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Please use this page to submtt your comments about Ihe Draft Environmenlallmpact SlatementIReport (DEISlEIR) on the 
MId-CitylW!!st$lda Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project in which you are interested. 

. II 
I am opposed to the rapid bus and light rail on Exposition BtvqJ First of all, I purchased a house on exposition 
Blvd. less than three years ago. AI the time we purchased the property we were under the impression thai 
since the tracks for the most part had been covered or removed that this would never be used again for public < 
transportation. I do not want additional traffic going pass my house. This is a residential area, for a large 
portion of this route and I am ' ents a in ere in havin this disru lion in f nl or b h' d 
their house, is will also. abct more people into the area and cause more congestion in the area as people J 
park an n e in the area. 3-

There is Qnrently a bus that runs down Jefferson Blvd. It doesn't run very often, it is seldom crowded and J 
doesn't appear to attrect many riders. If a rapid bus system is needed it seems that il would make more sense . 't 
to replace the route on Jefferson with a more efficient sy!" ilm. It does not appear that people desire to travel 
this route. 

There are currently many accidents along the rai/lines. Exposition Blvd. area has many small cross streets and]S 
two schools along this corridor, this seems as if this is a situation designed for disaster. 

here is very little traffic currenUy along exposition Blvd. This will cause much more automobile Irafflc when :11' 
pse that are currently unaware of this route will be uslng when they cannot lake the train. This will bring more j." 
tiffic into the area. 

It is obvious that the people that live in the city have made a decision not 10 move out of the area, not to J 
commute, not to need a rail system. It is unfair for those of us Who have chosen to live in the city to be -, 
impacted by those that have fled the ctty to flee the nOise, traffic and public transit issues that this will create. 

Wilshire BNd. is already a commercial area, It is already traffiC, noise and people filled. The Wilshire area is an JO 
area thaI is already using public transportation to access the downtown area for people thai desire to commute a. 
downtown. Anyone wiahing to aCiCIiIS5 doWntown from any area 01 Los Angeles has access, improve the current 
routes. Milke What you currenUy have work. . 

Reatha Simon 
3915 Exposition Blvd. 
t.:os Angeles, CA 90016 
reathOS@aQl.com 
(323) 737-4334 

(If nee_Illy, pl_ contioue your I'Otnmeolll on ItH> reverse side 0' this paper.) 
TD """,I"" Information nogardlllli/ 1IIe M/doClly/WfISI.8Ide TI1In8lt Conldor DEISIElR, ple8ae complete the infonnlltfon below. 

Name' _____________________________________ Phon~ax ____________________________ __ 

~~~------~--~---------------------------------------------------------
ISlatEIIZip _________________________________ _ 

.... I.-IIV Friday, ....... ,5; 2G01 "" 
MTA, A1TN: Oavld MIegor, Ona Galeway Ptara,IIIoiI S1Dp 89-22-5, Loa Allgaier;. CA 90012 

(310) 3Il606443 Fax: (213) 922-3080 E.MaiI: MidCllyW...-IlI .... JI .. 
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From: Mid-City WestSide 
Sent: Tuesday, June as, 2001 9:00 AM 
To; 'Jacquetsim@aol.com' 
Subject: RE, No Subject 

J. Simpson, 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/Westside DElS/EIR. 
We have logged your comment into the r~cord. 

We are scheduled to "0 !:>etore the MT./\ Board on June 28, 2001. The DElS and a 
SU'l'tVnal.-y of the comme~ts :received will 'be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred ai~ernative will be selected. 

Sioce:t"'ely, 

Mid-City/westside Project Team 

-'---Original Message-----
F~om: Jacquetsim@aol,corn [maileo:Jacquetsim@aol.com] 
sent, Monday, June 04,20016'40 PH JASC I) 
To; MidCityWestside@mta.net; SecondOistrict®bos.co.la.ca.UBi 
Fif~hDistrict@boB.cQ.la.ca.u6; dan@bos.co.la.ca.us; 
molina@bo5.co.la.ca.us; ze~bas.co.la.ca.us; Rriordan@Mayor.ci.la,ca.us; 
bernson@c12.ci.la.ca.USi JlgaSpilfJaal.com; jwa16en®rnayor.lac'ity.orgi 
faSanajr@pcmagic.net; froherts@cityoflancasterca.orgi BeAPro@aol.com; 
pam-oconnor@~ahta-mDnica.org: Friends4~pO@aol.com 

Subject, No Subject 

~ttention ~~ Board Member.: 

Please be advised that I am in full S~pport of Sh~O Transit in my community.~ I 
As a 30 year residen~1 I have seen many changes in this area. unfortunately~ 
most of them have been negative I which is quite depressing. I am truly please J "l 
i. the possibility for positive change ... rapid transit. iT·rt1'i"CerelY-1l0pe-€E.a"E'J-· ':> 

you will see fit to this project any others that re~e this area ~ 

SIncerely, 
J. Simpson 
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Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/Westside DEIS/EIR, 

We have logged your commene ineo the record. 

We are .~heduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001, The DEIS and a 
summary of the comments rece~ved will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside Project Team 

-----original Message-----
From, Stever. Singer [mailto,srsinger@mediaone.netl 
Sent, Friday, June 08, 2001 5:25 PM 
To: MidCityWestsideGmta.net; SecondDistrict@boB.co.la.ca.us; 
FifthDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.us; don*bos.ce.la,ca.us; molina@bos.co.la.ca.us; 
zevabos.co.la.ca.us; Rriordan~yor.ci.la.ca.us; bernson@c12.ci.la.ca.us; 
jlgaspi@aol.com; jwaldenGmayor. lacity. erg; fasanajr~cmagic.net; 
frol:)ert •• c:ityoflancaoterca.org; BeJ\Pro@aol.com; pam"ocollDor@santa-m.onica.or\!1 
fri~nds4e>;pO<l)ao7' c ... ) . """ is ( \" 
SubJect: Expo L1ne ~ ) 

I am writing to you to implore you to vote FOR the pr~s""d.~O line fr<:>m • .=:J \ 
downtown to Santa Moni~ 1 can't begin to enumerate the reasons for a . J 
favorable vote. Suffice 1t to say that I can'~ imagine any negatives to a 
praje~t that will alleviate some of the congestion cn OUr over-crowded Freewaym, 
reduce air pollution and generally enhance the quality of life in the LA basin. ~ 
I plan to he at the m~eting scheduled for June 12th to confirm my faith and J 
trust that you will do the right thing and vote FOR this project. Thank you. ~ 
Steve Singer 
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From; Mid-city WestSide 
sent: Priday, June 08, 2001 8:19 AM 
TO: 'Steven Singer' 
Subjec~: RB, BXpo Line 

Mr. Singer: 
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Los Angeies COUnty Meltopolitan Transportation AuIhmiIy 
Mid- CllyfWestside Translt Corridor 
Draft Envltonmentallrnpact SlatementlReport 

COMMENTS 

.D -.:l /'1 L":' " 
U.S. Department ofTI'3'I$I)Crlatlcn 

Federal TI"aI'I!5iI AdminlstraUon 

Pleue use this page,to subm~ your comments about 1110 Draft Environmentallmplld StallimontlRep!)rt (DEIS/EIR) on ll'Ia 
Mid-CltylWestslde TRI/'Isil Cortidor, You may dlsCtlsS ally BSP,OCt 01 the project in wnich you arB lnm",slBd. 

.' ,,0 , ' 

I onl)' support Afmmalive 1 • T ransportaliC!" on Wish ire J ' ,,' -..:-;> 
VIIlI,shlre has a pl'O\l8n nder-shlp with the business and commercial destinations needed for r I... 
commuters. ,I 

-' Th~ ~ line does not ha-ve activity ce~~ers to s~!,port the predicte-d rider-ship, It pa~ thrOUgh"'j '7 
residential areas not bUSiness commumHes, Additionally a line along Expo would pass by parks 'j 

and sChools leaving children at riskl • , / 
Put transportation Where needed: on Wilshire. -', ~' ... .. 

• 

(If neeeS$ary, please contin"" your comments on the reverne side of this paper,) ',,"""",,-,._-. __ .,-_ 
TD ree~ive Information ",ga,dlng the M.id-C!tylWestside Tran~it CDrridor DEISIEIR, p'e.ase complete t.1e in!annat;!)" bel ..... 

Name, '\34 '" ",d&., S,Io\ \ ~ 1.-; ._, __ PhanelFax 51 'S'~ 7. '-1.12. _____ _ 

CityfSt,atelZip_.l.C_IIAA~I.)Jv-r.tk!_-l~;,.C~C..:t..,."::)\-i _-,C...z:;8L-_~9.~O:.l:a1;....i;'3,;.:;.;J.=-_______ -..!. _________ _ 

M .• iI shel:1 by Friday, JUOt 15. 2001 hi; 
MTA. ATlN~ Oavid ~.ltger. One Gateway Plua. Mail Slop 99.22·:5, Los- Aoqel.e:i.. CA 900t:;! 

f3101 ::l66-G44:3 ra~ (213\ 92!:l·:lOGO EF..Mall; MidCin,Witi$!$lde@mta.nf":' 
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June 6111
, 2001 

Mr. David Mieger 
Project Manager 
Los AngeleS" County MT A 
One Gateway Plaza 
MS 99-22-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Mieger, 

JUN 122001 
SCANNED 

IN RMC 

ks( I) 

I am writing you this letter regarding the proposed Light Rail that will run down 
Exposition with a diversion down Venice and Sepulveda. I am 33 years old and was born 
and raised in Los Angeles, therefore I fee) thai I am very knowledgeable of how traffic 
has changed on the Westside. Two years ago, my husband and I became the proud 
hOmeowner in the Westside Village. We chose this area because it reminded us of the 
country with lots oft:rees, birds chiIping, no sidewalks, neighbors walking their dogs, 
kids playing freely and feeling very safe and very little traffic: While still being in the 
city and centrally located. 

While we strongly agree that traffic congestion on the Westside has become almost 
unbareable and is only getting worse, we are strongly opposed to the Light Rail. 
Sepulveda is a narrow street. To add the Li t Rail would involve quite a bit of .3 
construction and diversion of traffic. This diversion would n t ou our 't 
neighborhood; increasing the traffic flow ten fold. e ve both Middle schools and J 
elementary schools in this area. The increase in traffic would cause many safety issues S 
with children around the schools. 

Parking is another issue. Since there will be no parking, people going to the Light Rail or ] 
coming to the businesses would now have to park elsewhere, ultimately our 
neighborhood. Our =t streets are in poor shape now and would not be able to " 
withstand additional parking, let wone where would the residents park. 

As a result of these issues and others, the ... -alue of our homes would decline. Residents 
move into this area not because onts ambiance but also because of the value of the 
land. There are many residents who have lived here for 25 years or 1D9Te. e have one 
neighbor who has lived in their house for 50 years and another who is a third generation 
owner of the house. Her grandmother was the first owner. These elderly people would 
suffer fmancially from the loss of value. When my husband and I bought this house we 
loved it and the neighborhood so much, God willing, we pl8Illled on retiring in it. If a 
light Rail were to be added, we would be forced to take 1.\ financial loss and possibly have 
to move. 

We strongly mge you to talce these factors into consideration and NOT PASS the 
diversion of the Light Rail through the Westside Village, Thank you for your time. One 
of many concerned homeowners . 

. Keith Smith 
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From: Mid-City WestSide 
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2001 10:10 AM 
To: 'larry .mith' 
Subject: RE: approval of expo light-rail line 

Mr. SlI\1 th : 
Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/Westside DElS/EIR. 

We have logged your comroent into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. The DElS and a 
summary of the comments received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely; 

Mid-City/We~tside Project Team 

-----original Me""age-----
From: larry smitb [mailto,lorenzollcplaabotmail.com) 
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2001 10:10 AM 
To: MidCityWestsideomta,net; SecondDistrict@bas,co.la.ca.us; 
FifthD1&trictabou.co.la.ca.us; don@bos.co.la.ca.uG; malina@bos.co.la.ca.uS; 
zevebos~cowla.c~.us; Rriordansmayor.ci.la.ca.u5; bernson.c12.ei.la.ca.us; 
jlgaspiaaol.com; jwalden@ll\ayor.lacity.org; fasanajr®pcrnagic.net; 
frobertsacityoflanc.sterca.org; BeAPr~aol.com; pam-oconnor@santa-monica.orgl 
friends4expoeaol.ccm 
Subject: approval of expo light-rail line 

l $ile \ ') 

dear mta supervisors: 
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i am emailing you to let you know that i completely support the construction of· "I i 
the exposition light-rail line that would ~~ from downtown to santa monica I I 
the westside is without a commuter train line and this would add a ve~ valuable::::J~ 
and necessary connection to the existing train/subway lines in the city J our ~ 
traffic is only going to get worse and we all know it. more freeways and I 
busses alone are not the answer. los angeles is so overdue for this mode of J~ 
transportation and it is sorely needed. please vote yes to build the expOSition 
line! 

larry smith, 160 n. martel avenue, los angeles 90036 

Get your FREE download of MSN Explorer at http://explorer.msn.com 
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Los Angeles County Metropolltiin,Transportatlon Authortty 
Mid- ¢ltylWlmslde TPlnsit Corridrlr' ' 

" ' v:.....;::. <..... \) , ,.' 
U.S Department Of Transportation " 

Federal Transit Administration 
Draft Environmental Impact 8 ...... ntIR~rt 

, COMMENTS' . 
F ). use this pag. to submit your ~omments about the Draft Environmentallmpac:t SlatementlReport (DEISIEIR) on '\he 
Mld-CitylWestsida Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the projact 11'1 whl~h you alll insUtrestes., ' 

. , 
June 9, 2001 

, '-
We would like a Project Consideration for BRT or lRT on Olympic Blvd. 

I) Direct route &om Santa Monica to downtown LA 
2) Wide street, and straight route. ./' ., 

3) Ridership high and travel time shorter 

4) Will N()T disrupt ~~~~I:;l'~~' ';', ' 
5) Tri:vdsthrougliaid~;,~, ,:~i.~!""t-l!!:~!~' ' 
3) Requires less construction;. aM I !lliouliJllki :Ci:!st' effective, 

" ." ',. ' 

We DO NOT support your· aHematives 2 and 3.l-c. 
t) " is NOT a ,i. area, ,and does not support ridershipl 'J 
2)' " ,'.' '" " with narrow streets, "J l{ 
3) ,.,110i(lewould be hQrrendous. When completed the results J ((;" 
4) . " " ,. be~' extremely bigb risk, along with an Infiltration pr1 " 

cnme fullow In the area. ,c--, 
5) TndJic is a probltm NOW. and wiU be 10 fold with Parking Lots and Stations. The area now i ". 

serves as an over:flow when the freeways are stopped or januned, J 
6)PoUution and noise woul.d becom~ a prohibitive problem. We now have (~) airpo~ (2) freeways] 

car and bus traflic pollution. Addmg to that Would be the BRT or LRT WIth parldng Jots, horns, f 
whistles, car alarms and additional traffic and pollution. ' 

1) If this is supposed to be rapid transit, Exposition corridor would be anything but fast, having to J l1 
slow to 35 MPH in residential areas and at intersections. 

Alternative 1 Is the only choice of your alternatives. Already has proven J' '0 
ridership to major destlna~ons. 

Ronald H. Smith & Carol A. Smith 
2555 11k1en Ave. 

Los Angeles. CA 90064 
Phone: (J 10) 479-3563 

E·MaiI: rsmilh2@bigscn=.mca.coni 

MTA, 'ATTN: OIWid Mlagel'. One Gateway PlaZa. Mail Stop 99-22-5. LOll Angeles, CA 90012 
(310) 366-6443 Fax:'(213} 922·3060 E-MaIl: MidCiIyW_e@mbI.nOll 

CC: Ywnne Burke (Supv. Hal of·Adm.) 
ZIIN YIII'",*"",,,, (Sup". Hal of Adm,) 
Rlehard Riordan (Mayor) , 
west ofWeotwood HOA • 
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./t"::::. C' ) 
La. AI\geIU COI.rrty ........ T,..lIpo1t81io1l AuII'IcfIty 
MId-~ ... ~ TfW!iIII CGrIIdor 

U.s. 0epa1menI flfT~ 
F ...... TI'WIII~ 

Dn1ft ElWIIDrlIft_lIIIlrup&t ~ 

) COMMENTS 

: • .1" " " " I"~ .,J ,. 1.,,, • 11;: \ ,.~;hiJ.~(', .... · " , " 
, i . • ~ ~t,., ;~ '"" 

. ,', \, 

.thrrlil'~llia'i::tI~ftv,ce .. ters that senrlce the people of l:Js Angeles and 1 
, , , 

~ , l , 

The neighborhoods. The detoujiion Expo proved 
I that gOing through Commerclal Zones and opt nelghborboods increases 
the ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commerdal than residential 
areas it should not be devefoped. . 

"'1 The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have to rapid lines to it and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly_ Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

(If """""'.'1. p ........ CQn1inUG your c:onvnenb on INI """'''''' _ 01 INs pape,.) 

~11.h'" by ~rjlldl.y, .. un. 15, 2t1D' 'to. 
MlA., ATTN: DavW::t. MllJ9lftt. On. Gale-way P1aza. Mu Stoop qg~22"5, Lor. Al'u;;~e."$, CA !J0012 

/3101l6&-6.d.43 F'",,,; (2131 94!'.2~3060 E~t.A.ail: M'dCihiWestsjdaillmla .. ne{ 

'.~ .. 

. .. 
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.,' '.' -.I.'"""" I .... :) . ' 

u.s.~ 01' TriII.lllad h. 
'Fedlill T .... ,Adti. ' , ..... , 

) 
PIli II 

. " , 
. .: ': 

~ 
that goIi1g dma 
the ridership. 

" , CoMMENTS 

, .' ".' 
. . '~'. 

". ",' 
",I , 

, ", . 

lJrItfl Expo ROW's detour bavels throUgh more commercial than resI~al 
areas It should not be develoPed., . 

111e Wilshire RapId Bus and &:po ROW parallei each Qther In Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa MOIlICI!I will have to raPid Unes to It and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative Impact, Expo ROW will have on residential 
,neighborhoods will be too costty. MOney can better' be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. , 

.... -!IV FfIdIy, ....... 15, _, Ia: 
IITA. A'f.TN:OoNoI MiIOIO:. 0... co-.y PIaD., _ S1D!> ~22-5.1.1-. ~ ~ 9001!l 

r:J101 _ 1"") Fp: 1213' !J22,30«1 e_ MIdCIiIIW_ ........... 
. .. 

(. 
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) COMMENTS 
P\aU8 ... IhI8 PIIIJIIID IIIIIIrI'* your c:onynertllll about III. Ondl EnvironmenIBl Impact StallJl'l18n1/Aaport (DElSiEIR) on IIi8 
Mld-CllYlWaslllldlt T ...... COtrid«. YOU may CIsC\.eII any _peel gf !he ptqac1 ill whiCh you IU8 InlenlIIIed. 

, 

I am a resident of the Westwood Garden Civic Organi2ation ~d I DQ NOT SUPPQRTl' I. 
ALT3 I SVPORT ALL 1 

There IS a proven rtdership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keep] ? 
up with the demand. ~ . 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of Los Angeles and I ~. 
" tourtst. j 

exposition Blvd. does not do t'·lat. 

The E~p.o, RQW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
thatOqlfio, through Commercial Zones and not neighborhoods Increases 
the rttj'e..shlp, . 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than residential 
areas it should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
U you develop expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to it and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

(II necessary. pie .... """linue your eommetlts on tile ravetSe side oll'hts papaL) 

Moll.'-, by Friday. Jun. 15. 2001 10: 
UTA, ATTN: David r-t.ege:r. Onilli Gateway Plaza. Mail SID!) 99.22-5. L04 Angele&. CA 90012 

t310l366-6443 Fax; (213, 922·3060 E.Mail!: MldChvWBst5&deOrnla.nei 

J'I 
--J ,.,--

1_ . 
..J .. 

~" 

I .... ~.~ 

.J 
! -1-

, -

• 
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Froml Mid-City WestSide 
Sent: Thursday, June 07, 2001 8,43 AM 
To: 'Jeff Solomon' 
Subject: RE, Exposition Light Rail 

Mr, Solomon: 

Tnank you for your ''''lllClent on the Mid-City/Wenside DEIS/ElR. 
We bave logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 26, 2001. The DEIS and a 
summary of t.be ;::ommente received will be presented. At that t.ime a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside Project Team 

-----Oriyinal Message-----
From: Jeff Solomon Cmailto:solomomjeff@earthlink.net] 
Sent: Friday, May 11, 2001 11,16 AM 
To: dclarke340@aol.com 
Subject: Exposition Light Rail 

Since Los Angeles is about twenty years behind on real mass 
transit, the Exposition light ra~l plan is desperately needed t~ make 
t.his ci-::y live up t.o it;; I S advertIsed "grea:: t;..it:y" billing .\ cann0,-

count the number of skilled people 1 know who aTe planning to leave L.A. ~ 
because of the traffic congestion and sma~.\Persona y, ! now come to ~ 
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the Westside only when necessary and leave by 2 PM, faragoing dinner andJ ~ 
shopping to miss the traffic.Please give me SOme hope for Los Angeles. 
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Domenico" MIIJ'W.!crite Specebierla 

2527 South Reatley A\'E:uue 

MAY 312001 

SCANNED 

Los Augeles, CA 90064 

May 25, 2001 

Mr. David Mieger 
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transit Authority 
One Gate PIIl28, 
MS 99·22-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Mi;: ,,.er, 

IN RMC 

We are "Titting thIS letter to express our feelings regarding your prOpolla! to build a 260-l 
space parking 101 on Exposition Boulevard between Sepulveda and Military. Our home 
is located 5 hoWJes wuth of Exposition II1ld we ~~'I!!J1!: directly afIectedby the decj$iQn 
m~ There are many points to addresSbiiithe one that touches us closest is the J 
DANGER that our grandchildren and the lIIIllIy other children that live in this 
neighborhood will be put in due to the increase in traffic. Bicyde riding and playing in 2 
the Iiont yard is very common in this area IUld children running into the street happens. 
Increased traffic puts many little lives at risk. 

Another very real concern is the loss of our propeny's value. This is sure to be the case. 
Many of our neighbors have payed very high prices in the prime westside location and 
your proposed plan would gravely affect their investment. 

Some other points that are of cOllCern lire potution, increased noise, decrease in privacy, 
the remo'l1ll of plants that we homeowners paid for to make our neighborhood more 
beautifullUld the increased foot traffic on our street. 

We strongly oppose this decision and hope that our voice as the homeowners that will 
directly affected by the decision will be heard. 

Sincerely, ~ d /l. IJ 
J):,~'qJ ;1'P:c&l'u~ 
/J7~tJ!JUt. 9fectJt.eL 

. DomeMco Specchierlu 
Marguerite Specchierla 

-
Jlt 
') :; 
.J 
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Los Angeles COIJIlty Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
Mid- City/W estslde Transit Corridor 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Report 

) COMMENTS 
Please use Ihis page 10 subm~ your comments about the Draft Environmental Impact StatementIReport (DEISlEJR) on the 
Mld-CltylW8$1side Trat1$It Corridor. You may dl$cuss any aspect ot the project in which you are interested. 

, am heavily apposed to the L.R.. he noise, and the number of people coming though our neighborhood,,] 
would ruin \he property value and \he community on exposition. I do not want this to happen. ..J 2.. 

Robin Spector 
1 0953 Elqlosition Blvd. 
LA CA 90067 

(II nec8Al\lY. please continue your comments on the reveroe Sid" of Itols paper.) 
To racel .... IlIIormaIJon Ng.Infinglhe Mld-CllylWutslde Tranlllt Corridor DElSJEIR, plea .. cotnpi"'" the Information balow. 

Name _________________________________ ~e~~ ____________________________ ___ 

·1<:Ir8S6. ______________ -----------------_____ --'-___ _ 

""'.fS~:......-_-__ .,.._.----------------~-------------

IIII~ .heel loy I'r1doy, Juno 15, 2001,..: 
MfA. ATIN: 0."" Mi_. Orl. Ga_y PI ..... Moll Slop 9&-22-5.1..05 Angol .... CA 9001:! 

(310) 36&-eII43 Fu (213) 922-30lI0 E-Mail: MldCltywGtdoicloo""".n .. 
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'09'6~~ 

SCANN£D 
IN RMC 

L ... ~.~90024 
(5101 71S 0619 -ccsunf]ower\S!eanlllink.net 

Mr. David Mieger, Project Manager 
Mid City I Westside Transit Corridor 
Los Angeles County MTA 
One Gateway Plaza 
MS 99-22-05 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 

Dear Mr. Mieger, 

June 12, 200 I 

c 

I am writing today to advise you of my views on the Proposed Wilshire BRT. 

1 have studied tbe MTA Mid-City I Westside Transit Corridor Study as it penains to the 
Wilshire BRT and weighed my views with infonnation gleaned at the neighborhood 
meeting at the Peterson Museum a few weeks ago. I feel that the studies made for this 
propo~al are valid for only parts of the Wilshire Blvd. corridor and not the entire length 
of the proposed Wilshire BRT. 

To explain: The studies state that automobile and other vehicles that are displaced by the 
reduction of cast/west traffic lanes "will find other routes". 

I. The area east of the City of Beverly Hills has many 'other routes' available for 
use. This area was appropriately studied for the proposed BRT route. 

2. However, at a line running along the western edge of the City of Beverly Hills 
several large obstructions prohibit the flow of traffic. These fonnidabJe 
obstructions (i.e. The Los Angeles Country Club, Century City, Rancho Park 
Golf Course and the Beverly Hills High Scbool) have been in place for many 
years. IrnmecJjalely north and to the south of those obstructions Slreet design 
prohibits an easy east/west flow of traffic. 

With this in mind I ask you = Where is this east/west traffic to go? 

Cun-ently, Sunset Blvd has badly congested traffic starting at approximately 4 PM and 
continuing until 7PM or later. With the moming rush bour just as bad. Santa Monica 
Blvd., Olympic Blvd. and Pico Blvd. are c\UTentJy congested but driveable. Construction 
will begin very soon on the 5MBTP creating traffic chaos for a period of years. 
Following completion the bridged 5MB access to Beverly Hills will slow traffic 10 a 
crawl. This leaves the Santa Monica Freeway available for long distance commutes, but 

( 

shorter conunutes toward the Hollywood area will find terrible congestion on the only 1 
routes available. ~ 

\ 
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Meanwhile, as a fonner resident of the Miracle Mile area I know the alternative eastJwest 
routes available. To name the best they are starting with Sunset Blvd., Franklin Ave., 
Melrose Ave., Beverly Blvd., Santa Monica Blvd., 3.-.1 Street, 6th Street, Wilshire Blvd., 
glh Street, Olympic Blvd., Pico Blvd., Washington Blvd., Adams Blvd., etc. 

With this in mind I must advise you that I can not vote in favor of the reduction of 2 lanes 
of traffic on Wilshire Blvd. needed to create any of the alternatives for the Wilshire BRT. 
I vote for NO ACTION ON WILSHIRE BLVD. 

Therefore, I feel that the Exposition Blvd. route is the only alternative available at this 
time for direct, above ground, subway type people moving vehicles. This is in keeping 
with the Environmental Analysis - Traffic and Circulation -3-2-31 projection for the West 
End of the study area showing the majority of growth in tTaffic is in the Exposition 
Corridor and not the Wilshire Corridor. 

Thank you for your consh .. eration of my views. 
Very. truly y?urs, /~ 

~ _4 I J 

'_. a)_4!:hl.~?' Jahi&JP 
Caroline M. ~ 
CC: Zev Yaroslavsky, Michael Feuer, Michael Weiss, YVOlUle Brathwaite Burke 

\ 

I 
• ; 
I , 
" 

.......-J 
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From: Mid-City WestSide 
Sent, Tuesday, J"Wle 19, 200110;.27 AM 
To: '8pet~ebtv.netl 
Subject: RE, Rapid elCpatlsion 

Thank you for your ~omment on the Mid·-city/Wesuide DEl:S/J;:l:R. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

we are scheduled to go before the MTA Board 00 June 26, 2001. The DE~S and a 
summary of the co~enta received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside Project Team 

-----Original Message-----
From. spetowebtv.net [mailto.spet@Webtv.oet] 
Sent. Thursday, June 14, ~001 6:01 PM 
To: MidCitywestside@mta.D.et 
Subject: Rapid ""PansiaD. 

As a regular user of Wilshire Rapid, I hope £urther improvements of this ~ 
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) terrific service wil be made:) I~y of the three alternative~ would b~ ~ 
OK with me: choose the ODe that can be done soonest. SThe Exposition 
route would be best as light ;-E.~ in "lY opi!lion: . the Blue line is 
great:) Ilest wl.slies Yo" -'speedY <l,,"elopment .'-----'.'-. 
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) Sincerely. 

Mid-city/Westside Proj,ect Team 

-----original Mess"ge-----
From: Nancy L Steiner [mailto:Nancy.Steiner@worldnet.att.netJ 
Sent: sunday, June 03. 200l B;5l PM 
To, MidCityWestsideOmta.net; SecondDistrict@boB.co.la.ca.us; 
FifthOistrictebos.co.la.ca.usj donebcs.co.la.ca.usi mclina@bos.co.la.ca.usi 
zeVSbos.co.la.ca*usi Rriordan®mayor.ci.la.ca.us; bernscn@c12_ci.la.ca.Usi 
jlgaspi@aol.com; jwalden®mayor.lacity.org; fasanajr~cmagic.net; 
frobertsGcitycflancasterca.orgi BeAPro@aol.com; pam-oconnor@santa-monica.orgi 
friendB4exp~aol.com 

SUbject' EXpo Line 

NS( 

I'd like to express my support for the proposed ~o Line light rail networkz:J I 
which would run from downtown to Santa Monica·rrti'£s~ls a well trave!'ea area. J 
which could greatly benefit from an "lternat1ve mode of transportation. I 
believe the Expo Line would help to alleviate L.A. '5 ever-growing traffic ~ 
problem in an econoncmically and eCOlogically sound manner, and urge you to 
adopt the proposal. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Nancy Steiner 
~706 Castle Heights Place 
Los Angeles, CA ~0034 

J3 

~ \ 
\ ) 

I 
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From, Mid-City WestSide 
Sent, Tuesday, June 05, 2001 8,57 AM 
To: 'Nancy L Steiner' 
SUbject: RE: Expo Line 

Hs. steiner: 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/Westside OBIS/BIR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go hefore the MTA Baard on June 28, 2001. The DEIS and a 
summary of the comments rec~ived will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

tJ s ( \ ) 
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TOM STEMPEL 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

JUN 08 Z001 
) 2711 Coolidge Ave, Los Angel .... California. 90064 

Mr. David .Mieger, Project Manager 
L.A. CoumyMTA 
One Gateway Plaza, Mail Stop 99-22-5 
Los Angeles, Ca 90012 

Dear Mr. Mieger, 

6 ]une2001 

I gtIther from my North Westdale Neighborhood Association Newsletter that you 
are the person to me to with my comments on the proposed El!:po Line. 

I have lived in this neighborhood for over thirty years and think it is about time \ 
we get II: light rail line out here. 1 work Itt Los Angles City College, so it is a 10Dg drive, 
often in heavy traffic, to and from work. 1 would love to be able to do it by rail, although 
by the time you get it up and running, I will probably be ready to retire. 

What may be an even better use for me and my wife is to I!fJ downtown for 
various events Itt the Music Center. We have subscriptions fur the Ahmanson, the Taper, 
and the Los Angeles Philharmoni" . Since the opening of the Staples Center> the traffic 
into downtown at night has gotten much worse. Being able to take the light rail line 
downtown would be much better and certainly more relaxing. 

I realize the Expo Line would tiguntively be in my back yard, but that is whitt J 
would give it its value for me and many other westsiders. I hope you can persuade the 3 
Not in My Back Yarc:! people to see that it really is in their best interest to have the Expo 
Line come out and connect us to what passes fur civilization downtown. 

Sincerely yours. 
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Los Angeles County Melropollan TransportaUOI1 Authority 
Mid- CitylWestside Transit Corridor 
Draft EnYironmentallmpact Statement/Report 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federal Transn Administration 

Please use this page to submit your comments about the Draft Environmental Impact StatementIReport (OEISlEIR) on the 
Mid-CltylWestside Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project in Which you are klterestad. 

. II 
I fully support the construction of the entire Expo light rail line..! It is perhaps the best thing that CQuld ever 
happen to Los Angeles. There are no downside whatsoever in m mind. It is solutel the Ii ht . to do 
regardless of cos e near the proposed route, and I am not the least bit concerned about any negative J3 
impacts on the immediate neighborhood, because there aren't any. . 

Josh Stephens 
Los Angeles 

(If necessary, pie ...... eonIInU8 your comments an the reverse Side 0/ this pap",r.) 

TO _hAl Int_Uan regarding the Mld-CltylWut&lde Transit Corrldor DElSlEIR, plea .... COIIIplela the Intonn::nlan below. 
Name, ____________________________________ ,Phon~aoc~ ____________________________ __ 

Jdress __________________________________________________________________________ __ 

: .lyiStalelZip _______________________________ _ 

MoB ah_." FrIdQ,~"" 15,2001 .... 
MTA, ATTN: David MIeger, One Ga_y 1"I&uo, I0II0I1 Slop I»-Zl.5. Los Angele •• CA 90012 

(310) 386 6143 Fax: (213) !)22·aooo E ....... : MldClIyW .... kleDrma.not 
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- _-v. 

Bo~rd of Directot5 
Queenskllld M<lnor south Co-op, Inc. 

11120 Queensl~nd Sf. H-63 
Los Angelc:s, CA 90034. 

SCANNED 
IN RMC 

June 6, 2001 "",flr''''') 
j.J i\ ~ '" : 

D~vid Mieger, Project ~n~ger 
Los Allgeles Cou nty 
Metropolltln Tr~nsport~tion Authority 
One Gateway Plaz~ M;jil Stop 99-22-5 
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2952 

Deu Meml>ers, 

We represent the tesi'knti~1 co-oper<ltive 10C<lted on Sepulved~ Blvd <lnd 
...--.---., 

Queensl~nd Sf. Our cornplcx conqins 96 units, of which ~bout 20 front on ' 
Sepulved<l Blvd ~nd ~bout 4. others h~ve;j cI~r view of th~t street .. Our interest I 
in the impending Busw~y ~ndlor Light R.i!il n<lnsit is <fuite understandable, since II 
~II of the 24 h~ve bed or sleeping rooms ficing on Sepulved<l.And we ~re only one 
of many <lp~rtment complexes so ~ffected. At the present time alre~dy, ttt:<Juently 
the street outside our bedroom window:; is quite unbe~~bly imp<lcted with traffic. 
And the widening of the street will bring even more tr~ffic closet to our 
l>edtooms ~nd sleeping ~re~s. Sepulved~ is <llre<ldy ~n ~Itern~te tteeway (405) 
route. While some of us are in fivor of some sort of m~ss r;jpid tr~nsit, we do not 
feel it should be diverted down Sepulveda. Especi~lIy when the MTA alr~dy owns 
a perfectly good right-of-w;jy ~Iong Exposition Blvd. through Cheviot Hills
R<tncho P<lrk. I'm sure ~II of our residents would be fully in favor of the planned 
new construction ifit were not in d~nger ofimp<lcting their lives so unfivo~bly. 

\ , 
\ 
\ 
\ 

~ 
--.., 

I 

I 

I 

There are other routes also th~t could be pursued, such as Venice Blvd <III 
the way to the oc~n with feeder routes to other high density <lr~s. It ,hould not 
be neces~~ty to destroy the p~ceful enjoyment of rc:sidential property to oPt'lin 
m<l~5 rapid tr;jnsit which is r~ther something th~t should be welcomed by the 
commer"i,,1 interests ~Iong its corridor. 

\ 
~ 

The Bo~rd of Queensl~nd M~nor South hopc:s that you will qke our 
interests to he~rt ~nd not m~ke Sepulved~ Blvd. any more of <I sacrifice street than 
it <llr~dy is, by fivoring the more prosperous Cheviot Hills-R.i!ncho P<lrk <lte<l 
over their less <I/tluent neighO~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~---

---' 

"'""'--',J 

~ 

"-

" ~ -
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t:..'!S I 1...\) 

1.01 ~ Coonty Metropo •• TnI'iSjIOi I8Iicin AuIIIorIy 
MId- Clt)tWaAildaTl.'lI!1II Cixridot . . 
Draft emr. iII.n ...... Ii'nj)8I:\t StaIIerrMInIlReport 

u.s. DeparIment of Tnn'PClI1allci.. . 
FedaI'aI TI'IIniIIft AdminIatrdon 

COMMENTS· ." 

- ""HI by F • ....,. _15, _, to: 
lIT .... ATTN; Dallid ~. On. Ga_, P ...... MIll SiDp !I!).:U-lS,lo$ Angoios, CA \10012 

13101 366 64 13 "ax; 1213. 822·30IIII E ...... ' ~ ........... 
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June 7. 2001 

David ~lieger, Project Manager 
Los Angeles County MIA 
One Gateway Plaza 
I~il Stop 99-22-5 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

Re: Exposition Light Rail 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 

Recently I was sent a copy of the Executive Stmnary of the 
Draft Envirormental Impact 'Statement/Environnental Impact Report, 
(Draft EIS/EIR). I found this ccmposition very informative in its 
delineation of the proposed Wilshire and Exposition routes. Based 
upon this report population projections for both routes are urgently 
needed. 

As implied, the current density along Wilshire Boulevard makes for 
an expensive and canp1ex construction. Fortunately, the Exposition 
route does not have thi~ canplexity. 

As a matter of "quality of life", it is perceived that an existing 
standard should be maintained or enhanced; mt diminished. 

The report predicts a population growth of an additional 300,000 

J< 
J5 

persons and 200.000 jobs that will be serviced within and fran out
side of this area. Consequently, autaIJ:)bi1es will increase with or 
without the addition of public transportation. Therefore, 'We do mt 
need any loss of automobile traffic lanes or pedestrian walkways. 

4 

I believe that the Exposition route should fully utilize the entire 
railroad right-away. It wculd provide for a "quick" cost effective 
ADDITIDN for public transportation. ,,'lDi'ieVi!tt'j,:-ttm'""1't!l:mnJlttll'!ll!!ttl!!d---====: 
in the report is to abandon the sition right-of-way at Robertson 
Boulevard. Then detour west on Venice Boulevard to Sepulveda 
Bculevard. 'II.lm north on Sepulveda to rejoin E.'qlOsition for the 
balance of the westward route to the City of Santa Monica. 

This is a serious flaw. It does mt· appear that anyone has seriOUsly 
surveyed this deviation. 

Has anyone considered the additional cost of this four (4) mile 
detour. Or the traffic disruption on Venice and Sepulveda Boulevards 
during construction, the resultant loss of existing aut()lDbUe 
traffic lanes on Venice and Sepulveda and what about the area needed 
for boarding stations along this detour. This is a safety hazard. 1 
In addition the Venice and Sepulveda Boulevards are currently serviced 
by the MIA #33 rus and the Chlver City 16 at approximately ten (10) 
minute intervals. 

Also to traverse Sepulveda Bculevard north to Elcposition ~d l 
require the lDXIification of two freeway bridges to maintain the 

( 
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Page 2 
David 11ieger. Project Manager 
Los Angeles County ~rrA 

current traffic standard, (see ref. Al. To maintain the current 
traffic and pedestrian right-of-way a very large amount of private 
property I«lUld need to be purchased along Sepulveda Boulevard fran 
Venice Boulevard to Exposition. This widening of Serulveda and the 
placanent of a rail line creates a potential safety hazard at Charnock; 
there is the Charnock Elemmtary School at this corner, (ref. B). 

This detour also seems to ignore the existing safety feature of two 
steel railroad bridges, 1. e. one at l-btor Avenue and one at National 
Boulevard, (ref. B). You will not have this degree of safety on 
Sepulveda or Venice Boulevards. Also there is a far greater density 
of apartment dwellers/potential fares on this section of the Exposition 
route than on Sepulveda. 

BY'rublication this detour seems necessa~ "only" to placate the 
Cheviot Hills Bcrnecwners Association' s, '=t in our backyard", 
ccmplaint. Which they did in 1990, 1998 and agairl in 2000. It seems 
like the, "affluent taj~ is wagging the poor dog. II 

It is approximately fourteen (14) miles fran downtown Los Angeles 
to the city of Santa M:mica. The Cheviot Hills portion is only three 
quarters of a mile (3/4) on the eastern perimeter of the Exposition 
route. In addition this 3/4 mile stretch is fifty (50). feet bel= 
street level. Also at street level the nearest hares are eastward an 
additional Sixty-five (65) feet away fran the rail line. (ref. C & D). 

This pb;}lsical cOOdition in itself reduces noice. Additional =ise 
and pollution abatement could be achieved through state-of-art 
construction, e.g. electric power, welded rails, 100= rail, rubber 
wheels and ncl·board· stations within the Cheviot Hills 3 . 
oorder. s tru. e has a cos a constructUln. The four (4) mile 

, det:ot.U:' wiU increase the equivalent construction cost at least 4 tiIres. 

The city will be asking millions of taxpayers to subsidize the 
additional cost of this detour just to placate a f~ who have expressed 
concerns. CaD:erns that are mitigable. 

To achievet:he maxinun benefit for the majority of our citizens ~ 
DllSt spend our tax dollars in the IOOst efficient manner. 

\~ 

\\ 

\~ 

Please reconsider and use all of the Exposition right-of-way. It l 
provides for minimal disnlPtion to adjacent areas during construction. 
And there are many locations for "park and ride" sites and rider /' 
friendly shops. The Figueroa end serves downtown IOell. It also II 
serves Clliver City and their new enterta:i.J::nent center effectively 
where Exposition crosses Venice Boulevard without disruption. It 
also provides convenient access to all of the apartment complexes, 
office ~ldings, manufacturing and cc:mnercial establishments along 
the Exposition route into the City of Santa t-bnica. 
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Page 3 
David Mieger, Project Manager 
los Angeles County MIA 

With a little imagination this entire route could provide a 17 mile 
strip park atmosphere, a city beautification. 

The citizens need this lRT, but make it cost effective. 

Your indulgence is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

~aL tC..4tJ;:;;~ 
Rajt5e E. Steward 
2624 Corinth Avenue 
los Qeles, CA 90064-3721 
(10)4;9-8130 

Attachments, Pictorial s 

RES/ds 
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June 15, 2001 

10: David Mieger, Project tianager: Los Angeles County MfA 
One Gateway Plaza , Mail Stop 99-22-5, LDs Angeles, CA. 90012 

Re; Elqlosition Light Rail 

Subj: ADDENI)Ul-1 ---- Te Letter ds,ted June 7. 2001 to David Mieger 
from Royce Steward 

SCANNED 
IN RIC 

JUN 12 2001 
l1r. Mieger ,in my last correspondence I tried to illustrate hell erroneous, 
costly and disruptive the Venice/Sepulveda detour will be. 
Attached are two copies of two cost items that I failed to enclude. !he 
cost of widening the bridge over the flood control channel that is just 
north of Palms Boulvard and the additional engeneering cost to master the \ 
incline north from Venice Blvd., i,e. from Regent Ave. to Charnock Road. 
This distance is .3 tenth of a mile Which rises to a height of approximately 
150 feet. No where on the Exposition right of way does this type of 
problem exist. 

'~'-"- ".e'~4/~ 
Royce E. Steward---2624 Corinth Ave. Los Angeles. CA. 90064-3721 
( 310 ) 479-8130 

B " 1> ,. 8 • S· 

8' 

If:' ,-
2B.'" , 

r 
?' 

F q. H 

~. t 8 

.. ~ l 

75', """----"--I 
, i 

LEGEND: 

1 
A,I Sidewalk 
B,H Park Lanes 
e,D,F,G Traffic Lanes 

- l:t E LRT Meridian 
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I 
101::-___ 7,;-' I ----..... 

A B r.: pL. IE.' 
ZB' 

, S' s' 8" 
I 

jF 11$0 H'I-

,S' 8' 8' 5' 

! 

1-<=----- 86 " 

LEGEND: 

A. I Sidewalk 

B .H Pa:dc1ng Lanes 

C,D,F,G Traffic Lanes 

E LRT Meridian 

00l'E: These d:imensions have eliminated the existing landscaped parkway. 

Also this 86 FT. width Io;1OUld be required fran Venice Blvd. oorth 

to Exposition Blvd. Renanber Sepulveda Blvd. already has !:us 

service~~~~t1l'A#33 and Culver City #6. 
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CHARl«K Elan. School 

I , 

}DIQR Ave. 
NATICWIL Blvd. 

('"R~F. '.8) 
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HOTOR AVE. WEST TO OVERLAND AVE. BELaY GRADE 

0VERLt\ND AVE. EAST 1U M:JroR AVE. BE:I:.(JW GRADE AND A GOOD BRIlXiE OVER IDIOR AVE. 

('R t F. C.) 
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NOR'lliVALE ROAD EASt SIDE OF TRACKS 50 FEET ABOVE TRACK BED . 
AND 65 FEEr m::t1 LEFT TREE LINE ro HCMES. 
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LOll Angeles County Mttlnlpolilan Traneportallon Authority 
Mid- CttyfWB$lsido Transit Corridor 
Draft. Envirmlmenlallmpacl SlliIIIImIII'lllRepan . 

COMMENTS 

C'i:1 L,) 
U.S. Depar1ment of il1lllsponaliat\ 

Federal Tl8Il$it Administration 

Pleas ..... !hill paglIIlO sUbmit your CIlI'IlIl1lll'll!l aboUIlhII Draft Envirunmental Impaet Stalement/Repolt (DEISlEIR) On lIle 
Mid-C1ly1W1I$IsIde Tl1II'I8ft CoITiltDr. You may disc"s. any aspoct:pllhII Jliojtlct in which you 8RI ~ ... ,~ , 

.•. ·1· ..•. " 
" , 

.f,' , .,,''., .,.. 

I am a resident of the Westwood Garden Civic Organization and I DO NOT SUPPORT 
,"",,' ~ 

au 3 I SVPORT ALI. 1 -
"' Thflre is a proven ridership on Wilshire. 

up with the demand. 
The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keep -'i: 

,... 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of Los Angeles and l' 1 
tourist. 

Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The,Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that going through Commercial Zones and oRl; oltlgbtmrbgods increases 
the' ridership. 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than residential 
areas it should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other in Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to it and 
Venice none . . , 

,~ 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

(It neeeSSBIY, pi .. "". continue your comments on thlt rell ..... 1t side of INs paPer,) 

• .. ·'"1 

..J 

] « 

I.. '., ,-
" 

.' 

] , 
va 

"] ""., . 
..J 
I 

'0 ,) 

To recei,?""",lormation re!ll! n \he MId-CilylWelllslde Transit Corridor DElSIEIR. plesse complete the Intonnation below. 

Name Vdi PhonelFax '1,0 9 

..,..11 sne •• Dy Friday, ~une 15. 2001 to: 
MTA. ATTN: David "egler, On. Gataway PIUa. M.;ail SlO~ 99~-'2-5. Los Artgeles, 

13101 36&-6443 ~ax; 1213\ 922-3060 E.Mail: Mi~irvWestsil::l •• mla.ne' 

, 
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Los Angeles County Me1ropolitan Transportation Authority 
Mid- Clty/Westside Transit Corridor 
Draft Environmentallmpaet Statement/Repof1 

COMMENTS 

U.S. Department of TransportatJon 
Federal Transit Administration 

PlellSe use this page to submit your comments aboUllhe Draft Environmenlallmpaet StatementlReport (DEISlEIR) on the 
Mld-CltylWestside Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project In which you are inlel"lilSted. 

I 

We are very in favor of the Expo Rail bEJ(:ause it provides fast clean service !rom Santa Monica to dOWlltoW,J It 
is essential to refieve the congestion on 1-10 ral IS vas superior to e usway.).:s 

JlmStewllrt 
Southem Califomla Council on Environment and Development 
4439 Slauson Avenue 
Culver City, CA 90230 

(If nooesaary. please c:ontinue)'Ol.lf oomments on the reYf11'88 side of thIS paper.) 
To receive Infarmldlon I'IIgIIrdlng , .... Mld-CltylWMbolda Tranlll camclor DEISIEIR, pl_ c:oiftplebt the lnfOrmaUon below. 

Name PhoruWFax~ ____________________________ ___ 

A~~ __ ~ ____ ............ __ .... ____________________________ .... __ .... ________________ _ 

CIty~tat~p~ ____________________________________________________________ _ 

..... _ by 1'fIday • .!uN 15, 2l1li1 to: 
MTA, Al1"N: Oallld IoIIeger. ~ Ga_y ........ Mail Slop 99-22·5, LOll Angeles. CA 90012 

(31013S~ Fox: (213) 922<-3060 e_ MIdCityw_Omta.net 
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Los Angeles Cr.u1ty ~ Transportatiol,·Authcrity 
Mid- CltylWestaide Tranalt Corridclf • 
Draft EnvinlnmentaIImpact StaternentIRepo 

~ ". £OMMENTS 

, r-SC<) 
. U,S. Oepatment of TrIII'I$pOI'IaIi 

FIIderaI TI1InSIt AdministratiOn 

Please use INS page to submit your COII)ITI8I11S about the Draft Envil'onmlnlallmpact Statamant/Repc:irt (DElSlEIR) on the 
MkJ-CIIYIWastside TI1III8It Corridor. You ITI!IY ~ any aspeet 01 tha prtJjaclln which you ... kll8lestecL 

.... 
I am a resident of the Westwood Garden Gvie Organization and I DO NOT SuppORT -, ~ 
ALI3 I SUPOB't ALL 1 -J 

There 15 a proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keepl '2 
up with the demand. J 
It travels through activity centers that service the people of Los Angeles and] 
~M~. ! 
Exposition Blvd. does not do that. . 

The·Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that gOing through Commercial Zones and not nelqhborhoqds Increases 
the ridership. 

]'(>,,. 
Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commercial than residential '. , .. ],~ 
areas it should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other In Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to it and 
Venice none. 

Jt;, 
Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. J~ 

J'8 Develop the route that services more people. 

(If -'Y. pl ...... conlin"" your CCIInmIInlJil on the """"". _ of this p;iper.) 
To ....... infonna'ion regantlng the Mid-(:lIyiWlmllide Tran,,1t Corridor DEISIEIR, pI_. complete the Information below. 

Name EI\-T .sn:,l,t) A&--T PhoneIFax ,3/0 Ifz,*(,(, 97 
''!dress I 0 flo A::s HdY M [... 

Cily/StatB/Zip Loft· c..A ,00' V 
lIIIIIi._. by FridllY ... une 15. ;1001 00: 

MY ... "TIN: PaWl "'egot, 0... ~ Ploza. MaN SlOp 99-22-5. U>& Ange .... CA Il0012 
1310.366-64-1:) Faoc '213'922·3Q60 E-Mai: MidCilvWe_Om".nftl 
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s..SCI.J 
U.S. Department of TriInsponattOn ' 

Federal Transit AdministratiOn 

Please we Ihis page \0 8tJbmIt your COI'Ilrnen18 abcut ilia Draft EnviroI_taI Impact SIatamentIRepor (DEIS/EIR) on Ihe 
Mid-CltylWest11id8 T,...II Comdor. You may disci •• 8t:r'/ aspect of ilia p;uject In which you __ ,1SUId. . _
___________ .;... -------.--.' ------" ... "'r"'.-;,' ....... - ....... ' ....-- 'i, 

'.,;' . " 

" .. :,,:'~ 

I am a resident of the Westwood Garden Civic Organbation and I DO NOT ,SJJPP(>BT J I 
ALT 3 I surQRTALT. 1 ' . 

....~ .... ' , 

." 
There Is a proven ridership on Wilshire. ,The Wilshire Rapid Busdm' nofk&P 1., ,J 
up with the demand. ,"," , .' '. 'J ~ , 

. ' 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of los Angeles and J 
tOUrist.., l' 
Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

'. ' 

TheE~pO:ROW goesth." ... gh nelgh\:lorhoods. The detour on Expo proved J 
that: going' thrc)I,Igh :CommercialZones and not ,u:tigbborhoodl Increases (( 
the rii:h~rship~ , ','. ,"" .' .f: 

Until Expo ROW's detour travels through more commerdal than residential 
areas It should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other In Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to it and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negative impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoods will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

(II n_'Y. pi ...... ..,.,.., ... l/Ili.Ir com""' ..... an !he _ $ide of INs pBper.) 

To rec:eIv.lnformlllic", .... nII!'!I 1M UId-CltyIW_1de Toall5ll CorrIdDt DEJSIEJR, pIea_l;:OIIIpIcqllleinfvnnatioa 

Name STt.cJ f.J\.I .s~ f'rIt.J PhoneJf~~O-----,~-7.:t~=-7f'~ 
'~~ __ ~~l~o~~~~ __ ~~L-~ ______ ~~~r-~~~~~~ __ __ 

'..:ity/state/Zip'--.J!e:.!·A!'!':..a-_"=~_---'.loU~:....L_~::....l~ __ ---!.-'---L ______ _ 

_ ...... , "Y F_~, _ 1$, :lOU1 "" 
MTA.AlTN: D_ Mi_. On. GaI .... y Piau ... .,. Sloe> 99<l/.2-S.lt>O Angel",", CA 900'2 

13101_ fax: 12'3'1122-_ E ...... ~: UIdClNW_CIImla,",,' 
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U.S. Dtlparl/'nfll1l ofTl'WISParbltlon 
FIdImII T18nlll Al:lmlnialRlUon 

COMMENTS 
F'IeeM ... 11111 PIIU8 tuutmll your llOuI'lInlllllbl:lut \lie DraIt El'llIiruftmenlallmpacl StatelllllnllRepart (OEISIElR) on \he 
~CIl/IIWIIIIIIIIdII ~ C«rIdot. Val may .dscUlliIl/lY IISIIIICI 01 .... pn!jIct In IIIhIch you _ IrMi ..... 

I wish to ask the MTA Board of Directors to consider the 
AL TERNA TIVE 1 Project. 

Please do not consider the Alt 3" which goes through my 
neighborhood. We already have TOO MUCH TRAFFIC 
AND NOISE lor our area. new UI mg IS gomg up 
for County Offices on sepulveda and Pica and this will 
also generate much more traPsJ we a/resay live between 2 
major freeways the 10 and 210 and get enough pollution. 

Using Wilshire BRT you get the exposure to most of the 
major business centers of the City, 

8aMt '-rtz 
Adcta4 "950 Tilden 'l,o TI, C' 'g064 

J\ 

l3 
JLf
J&' 

~m~~ ________________________ ~ ________________________ _ 

- ._.., FoIoI07, J .... ' .. aot, "" 
ur .... AT'IN: """"'....,.0-0..-, _. __ 'IIIH2-'. \.eli ........ CA 8001lil 

r.nOl __ Flo: 11131 11t14OIIO e_IIIdCII._ .. u ..... .... 
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Hotmai" ......",..f~I ..... c-. 
IROM CormpoM ~ ...,.. FOIIdIll'5 Of'tiont; 

Fmm: -_. 7 D;--.... -..--...~.~.~ 
To: _,~.....,lIJ!Ytlldd!w!!l 

~_RE: 

Dolo: s.. 09 ..... DII CS:4531 
li!epIy li!epIy All FOIWiIrd DeIoI. 

,.Fna: Mid-Ciiy WCllSidc 
:>To: IAnIli.e S:I::ilIgyi' 
>-Subja:t: RE: 
>1laIc Tloe, 21 May 2001 09;()7:24 -0700 
>-
,.M!I_ Szilagyi: ,. 
,. 11Iomt yoo ti.-l"'" _II 00 !boo Mici-CiIyIW...aide DIlI3IElR. 
>-
.>-We haw I~ J'I>'Uf _ iQto!boo ~ 
;,. , .: ," "., . 
>Weare ,.,Mt,iIOd",sq: ~tIJI; MfA 8pom1 ... 1 ..... 211, 2001. Tbc PIllS lind. 
"""""""Y alibi: __ ....... cd WiD be JIIlIISCPIaI- AI IhoI time " \«;ally 
",....~ al",,,..nlle will be iolcdtd-

>-
,.SiIumly, ,. 
>Mi<J..CityiWcrIlridc Project Tcmn 

>--OrigiDol Masogo-
>1'.-: Annie Szilagyi lmoil"':wIan<li@botmaiJ,oom) 
>Sent WedI:Ieoday, May 16, 2001 lUI I'M 
>To: midatyweollli"'@mIa.11CI 
>Sobjrrt: 
> 
>-
> ,. 

~wc don' want ANY 1l'aDsp<JrWiO<l0ll Expo:.ition!. tJu: _ pron>ed IhaIlbc l 
>ridc<ship is OIl Wilshin: • ..., hove Il,,,ledi .... ;.,.. "''''111,11,,,,-.: at aI\... _ ...J 
>-
> ,. 

> 
> 
> 
> Annie S";lajJyj 
~:wlacmi@lwtmllll_oom ,. 

<l<t yow: FREE download nfMSN F.xpJorer .. htlp-lI"""IOI-cI,"",,-oom ,. 
>-,. 

-

• 
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MAY 212001 
SCANNED 
II are 

David Hiegel', Project Man~ger 
Los MgelllS County MTA 
One Galll!way Plaz/l 
Mall Slop 99-22-5 
Los Angeles, ea:ifc.t-nta mIl 

May ,2001 

In re: Drart Envlrnnmentlll Impact Statement, Mid-City/Westside Transit Corridor 

[)ell' Mr. Mieger: 

I ~m /I member of the west Los Anqe!es Japanese American Qtizens LeagUe Auxiliary. Our 
or91!J1ilatlon hBs been active In this cnmmunity for over 40 years. 

The issue or ltIe proposed Exposition Ught Rajl Segment in the 5epulveda/Ph:~/El<posIUon area 
Is 01 great alnCJ!m to me. This area is tremefldously Imp:;lcted with ~eavy era ffle and this 
alternative tD the proposed project will create more traffic delays, I"IOISI!, vibriltlon, safety 
problems, and destroy ltIe reside1!tlal/pede$trlanfcommunfty orientation of ltIiS ;wea. 

This Alternative 3 will al:!O rost 51.0 billion (Wilshire BU5 Rapid Transit plU!i ExposIt1on Light 
Rail Transit) 'IS. 5654 million for Allernal1ve 2 (Wilshire aRT plus Exposition BRT)-- lllm05t 
twice as mum! 

I , -

-
I urge LA County MTA ttl drop AltematiV1! :3 (Wilshire BRT + EXDQ urn from the proposed J Lt-
projeCt. 

Sincerely, 
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...Junl v U ....... -. 

SCANNED 
. IN RMC 

June 1. 2001 

) G1 ( I) 
L.A. County MTA -1 Gllte"ay Pla"a 
Mailstop 99-22-5 

I J..os Ange.Les L.A 90012 
.. 

Attn' David Mieur 

Dear Mr. Mieger • 
. 

10..- Please rethink your plans for the LRS to be routed -., 
CD on Venice/sepulvedaBoulevardsl As it is. Sepulveda \ 

~ 
1 J.S one ox tne mOSl: congest"a ,n:reel:S on tne wests1C1e. --' 

I The n~nnl p in the .!p Vi.11 ~ap area have been worki";-
I-- extremely hard and have been successful in making our 

area more attractive and cohesive than ever. (Tree 
10..- plantings, local police division. very active Neighbor-

_8?r. hood Watch, attention to unkempt yar,<.ls. etc.) Havi!lg 
c:~ tne L.KI:i ruuuing on Sepulveda would be disastrous to 

. - what we have all worked so hard to accomplish • 

z 
",---_. 

\.,.;.J I have no o~jection to the LRS, but your traffic -=, 

-_. engin~ers should consider. Esposition Boulevard, which 
is convenietlt to westsiders. and already has the track 
provisions. It~was active years ,ago and not disruptive 
to anyone. 

11>1 "-\~F. ,~;dpr vo,,~ V~ni~~/~pn"lveda Diyersion! J 
: -"'. ere' 

(e \ Il>A~ o~O 
I \;:lng~r Ta~~, 
3306 Veteran • 

- 1 LoS Ange.Les L.A 
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) Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/westside DEIS/EIR. 
We bave logged your comment into the record. 

We are sCheduled to go before the MTA Soard on June 28, 2001. The DElS and a 
summary of the commente received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside Project Team 

-----Original Message-----
From: Linus Lawrence [mailto:l_lawrence_t@Yahoo.comj 
Sent: Monday, June 04, 2001 5:22 PM 
To: MidCityWemtsideamt~.netl SecondDistrict~boe.co.ls.ca.us; 
FifthPistrict@bos.co.la.ca.uB; don~bo •. co.la.ca.u9; 
rnolinaiDbos.co.la.ca,usi zeVObcs.co.la.ca..us; Rriordanliltt'tayor.ci.la.'ca.us; 
bernson~c12.ci.ls.ca.us; jlgsspi@aol.com; jwalden$mayor.lacity.org 
eCI 1 lawrence t@yaboo.com 
Subject, Please move forward with light rail on Exposition Blvd to Santa 
Monica 

Dear MTA boardmembers, 

We s~rongly urge you to move forward with light rail 
on Exposition Blvd. 

This line is relatively easy and law cost to build 
since the MTA already 
holds title to the right of way, an old railroad line 
and could tap federal 
and state funds already committed to the Westside. 

Moreover, Westside has the highest POulBtion 1.5 
million and employmenc 
density of aDY Southern Californian area. Signifcant 
growth in both 
population and jobs are projected fer the next 20 
years, while no signifcant 
expansion of existing freeway $Dd stregt networks is 
pla:nned.. 

Moreover, while the capi,al casts for a bueway may be 
$lightly lower than 
that of light rail, a busway will have much higher 
operating C08ts, will 
have les8 capacity ('0 in an articulated bus vis .50 
in a 3 car light rail train) 
and will not attract as, much ridership. 

All these facts are highlighted in the MTA ElR report 
on the Expo corridor. 

We commute on a reular basis to Santa Monica and are 
forced to drive 

3 

L I (I) 
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) beacuse no reasonable transportation alternative 
exists from Union station. 

Please move forward with this worthy proje~t. You will 
be providing a great 
service to the people hy going ahead with light rail 
and can he proud of the 
your accomplishments when this corridor is built and 
will prove to be a 
resounding success. 

Thanking you. 

Yours sincerely, 

Linus , Shannon Tauro 
1321 Verano flace 
Irvine, CA 92612. 
(949) 854-6624. 

00 You Yahoo!? 

J 

Get personalized email addresses from Yahoo! Mail - only $35 
a yearl http,//personal.mail.yaboo.com/ 

l 
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From, Mid-City WestSide 
Sent, Tuesday, June 05, 2001 9,00 AM 
,To: 'Linus Lawrence' 

LTC /) 

Subject' RE: Please move forward with light rail on Exposition Blvd to Santa 
Monica 

Mr", and Mrs" Tauro: 
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'",. '. 

-<'., 
,'. :;, 

... ~. 
('VI I ("". 'J 

u.s. Depar1ment of TI1IrISpCI1aIion 
FedrInJI TIWIIIit Admlnislndion 

) • COMMENTS 

, I am a resident of the West of Westwood HOA and I support Alt. 1. 

Buses are moreflexib'e. Rail 'is fixed. Buses can deviate from the line to]., '. 
avOid sensitive areas such as schools and homes rail cannot. I... 

There Isa proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keePl ..... 
up with the demand. J .s 

It travels through activity centers that service the people of Los Angeles and 
tourist. 

Exposition Blvd. does not do that. 

The ExPO. ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved J"" 
that going through Commercial Zones and not neighborhoods Increases ') 

.. ' .. the ridership. 

r ,Until Expo ,ROW'S detour travels through rl10re commercial than residential J c;, 
areas It should not be developed. . ' 

The WIlshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other In Santa MonIca. J ' 
If you develop Expo ROWSanta Monica will have two rapid lines to It and "I 
Venice none. . 

Mitigiltl~ the negative i'llpilct Expo ROW wI" have on residential 
nelgh~oi;hoods wiIJ be too costly. MonfW ciln better be u~ on Wilshire. 

h~ I ,; , 

DeVelop the route that services more People. 

........ "" FrIoIioy. ""- 1" 2IIt11D: 
1ilTA, ATTN.DoI\OIII~. OM GI",..y ...... _ Slop .. 22-5 .............. CA 901112 

1310\ 38118' .3 Pille ':1.13) 922.3060 E-Mait: C t n .WedIiIdIt ....... "". 

. , 
.,' .. ,~" ,- ._._ ............ _, _ ...... , ----........... ,..., .... ""'.,....--, ..... .,.-,-.,..... ... -
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June 10, 2001 

Mr. DavldMeiger 

West 0, Westwood HOA 
POS 64496 

Los Angeles,~ CA 90064 

lOS Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation AuthorItY 
One Gateway Plaza 
MS-99-22-5 
Los Angeles, t.A 90012 

RE: Mid City/Westside Transit DEIS/DEIR 

Dear Mr. Meiger: 

\ \ .-i"'\.... "I ) ___ a.._ ----
~,

,:,<.,,:,.w,,; 
, " 

.; 
,,;, ::'..;l.~,~,. ,'i~~ 

I am writing on behalf of the members of West Of Westwood HOA, representing 1 
approximatoly 1000 households In Rancho Park, encompassing both sides:;,' the 
Exposition ROW between Kelton and sepulveda Blvd. and south of the ROW 
between Sepulveda and Sawtelle. 

'

We recently explained the alternatives to our'mem, bers and asked them to respon~ ., 
back to us with their views. AII.responses (except one renter) were.ln support of 4;... 

Alternative 1. ; , : . 
. ), 

. The E~on Dt.'\~II:k' ... nj~;~~~~i=~ 
• ROW\~a;s Used·aS a ..... ,'''';11:11-) 

cicttvlfy centers and t~?~~~~~ 
ROW.'Wher,the line ,i , 
and the only activity center was, tl owntcliNn 

UI.!II~,· maintain and properly . 

:.'1 It or baCkyards negirtlv,~ . the LRT wouid .' 
)- ".'.:~':,~, .".~',~'", ';~ , ",:,,' " 

, . . ":., .\A~m;~.ji$~PlIl~:wlll 
.. 0,. bellS.~".c;f.hom and feel the 
: .will·create an adverse visual 

already "F- level intersections. 
which will filter Into the 

(t:/> 

.;: ,,". 

" " 

.~ 
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We supported a bus that remained on Venice Blvd. where there is more activity 
centers during the last study. If Alt. 2 remained on Sawtelle to Olympic, traveled 
west until it intersected with the ROW at the Santa Monica border 'It would have 
increased both the ridership and support. A bus can go off and on the ROW 
avoiding sensitive areas such as schools and homes. If there is a problem on the 
ROW a LRT is stopped until it is cleared. A bus can go around It. A rail line is fixed. 
A bus can be rerouted to meet public transit demands. 

Altemative 1 has a proven ridership. Put our limited resources where the ridershiP! IZ 
Is proven. -J 
Thank you for your think and consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Terri Tippit, President 
West of Westwood HOA 

cc: US Senator Diane Feinstein 
US Senator Barbara Boxer 
Congresswoman Diane Watson 
Congressman Henry Waxman 
State Senator Shiela Kuehl 
State Senate Kevin Murray 
State Assemblyman Paul Koretz 
State Assemblyman Herb Wesson 
Supervisor Yvonne Burke 
Supervisor Zev Yarolsavsky 
Mayor·elect James Hahn 
Concllwoman Ruth Galanter 
Councilwoman CUndy Mlscikowski 
CounCilman-elect Jack Weiss 
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportalion Authority 
MId- City/Wes1side Transit Corridor 
Draft Environmenlallmpact SlalementJReport 

COMMENTS 

u.s. Department 01 Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Please use this paga to submit your comments about the [)raft Environmen1811mpact StalamentIReplll1 (OEIS/EIR) on the 
Mid-CitylWestsJde TI'WIIIII COnidIlI. You may d\sIcuss IU1y aspect 01 tho project In which you ate interested. 

J~ !LAfUJ 
Q ~~. 
~ VJ Lb~ 

/J-~~
.Jh ~k0 cr-~ ~ 
~~~~.~~ 
I)~ .. 

)00 ;UUJ &1 ~ 0<-

f2jfZ-b 

. 
(If necessary. pie ..... coollnue yuur commenbl onlh ..... _ side 0/ Ills ~.) 

--1»1'"",",._'5,"_' \0: 
Mf .... ATTN: 0."'" 1oIeQer, en. Ga __ PbozoI, Mail stJp ~.5 •. loo AngoI.', CA 90012 

/3101366-6443 Fox: 12131922·3IlIl() E-I\IaII, 1IIidCIIvW .. _Omla.neI 
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1.,os Angeles County Metropolttan Transportation Authority 
Mid· CIty/WestSkle Tran$11 Con1dor 
Draft Environmenlallmpact StatemenllReport 

COMMENTS 

u.s . .Department Of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Please use this page to submit your comments about the Draft Environmental Impact Statemen1lReport (OEISlEIR) on the 
Mid-CltylWestside Transit Corridor. You may discuss any aspect of the project In which YOIl are Interested. 

It is amazing that people who live near the detour (nationaVSepulveda) want rail but not near them. If rail is 'I \ 
such a great idea why do people oppose it near them? ..J 
Terri Tippit 

side or Ihis 

Name~ _______________________________ Ph~u, ______________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________ ~ ________________________________ ___ 

c~~~~ _____________ --____________________ --____________________ __ 

- _ by FtIcIooJ. J ... 15. 2l1li1 ... : 
MTA, AnN: David MI8Qer. On. Gateway """"'" _ SIc!> 99-22-5,1.00 Angeles. CA 90012 

(310) 366 6"3 F1III:: (213) 922-3060 E-_ MldCllyWaslOido.rnta ...... 
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) We have loggecl your comment into the recorcl. 

We are scheduled to go befor~ the ~TA Board on June 28, 2001. The DEIS and a 
summary of the comments r6ceived ~ill be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative ~ill be selected. 

Sincerely, 

"id-City/Westside Project Team 

-----Original Hessage-----
prom, Terri Tippit [mailto'tmtippit@earthlink.netj 
S6nt: Thursday, June 14, 2001 11:35 ~ 
To, midcitywestside~ta.net 
subject: ~id-City/ westside Transit Corridor 

Dear Hr. Heiger, 

I am writing on behalf of the west of Westwood HOA. )\ 
W6 have f~ed you a 100 or more letters, several pages of petitions and emails J 
supporting Alternative l. I know there are many others Who are doing tbe same. 2 

Given 3 alternative5 we chose alternative.1 because we_do not feel there is a ::J3 
proven ridership as there has been on Wilshi~ Even though 1t aeeours around] 
our neighborhood it goes in front of homes east and west of us." We know the '. A. 
~ost to properly mitigate those residents is very high. -r 
If there is to be transportation on Exposition we ~ould support a BRT. 

Please read the attached letter for more detail reasons why we support 
Alt.ernative 1. 

PIeaae feel free to contact me with any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Terri Tippit, President 
West of Westwood BOA 

::::JS 

J~ 
)1 
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From: Mid-Ci~y ~estSide 
Sent: TUeaday, June 19, 2001 10:25 AM 
To: tTerri Tippit' 
Subje~t: RE: Mid-City/ Westside Transit Corridor 

Ms. Tipp~t: 

Th~ you for your comment on the Mid-City/westside DEIS/EIR. 
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;;;;:'Mid=city WestSide 
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2001 6:58 AM 
To: 'Eric Tooley' 
Subject: RE: ~xpo Line 

Mr. Tooley: 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid~ity/West.ide D~IS/EIR. 
We have logged your comment into tbe record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. Tbe DEIS and a 
summary of the comments recelved will be presented. At tha~ time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/westside Project Team 

--Original Message-----
From: Eric Tooley [mailto:eric@fireballmarketing.com] 
Sent: Monday, June 04, 2001 6:46 AM 
To; MidCityWestside@mta.netj SecondDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.u8i 
FifthDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.us; don@bos.co.la.ca.u.; 
molina@bos.co.la.ca.us; zeV®bos.co.la.ca us; Rriordan@mayor.ci.la.ca.us; 
bernson@c12.ci.la.ca.us; jlgaspi®aol.com; jwalden@mayor.lacity.org; 
fasanajr@pcmaglc.nee; froberes®cityoflancaseerca.org; Be~~rO@aol.com; 
pam-oconnor@santa-monica.org; friends4expo®aol.com 
Subject, Expo Line 

Hello, 

r am "",i ting to express my suppo,,:t __ for the Expo transi t 1 ine in !::1"!" f_~_rTn of] \ 
a light rail li~ currently live In the !hlverlake area and worl< lri-,;:r l 
segundo. The commute is good (Virgil to wilshire to the 110 to the 105 to 
Main St.) in the morning but at night it is bad. I have to cake surface 
streets home. One day a week, to r~lieve my commute stress, ! take the I 
subway to the blue line to the green line. On the weekends I do not like to II 

drive so I also use the subway to get around if 1 Can. 1 would like to ,";, 
someday soon take classes at the Santa Monica Community College extencions . 
and otherwise be able to go to t.he Westside - but t.he traffic is so very ·bad~ 
that I will not do it. 

I $tron91y support the creation of the Expo line dawn exposition blvc. YoU ~ :3 
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) 
would be c:onn"c:ing downtown, usc, culver Cit"!, West WI, and Santa Moni"a j 
one of the densest areas in the nacion~ 

~lso I believe that more cars are needed on the Blue and Green line •. 
can get really crowded. 

Wile a bus line in this area would be cheaper to build. buses are noisier, J 
ugly. and unpleaeant compared to the new clean aDd very quiet light rail 
systems. In addition, people like trains more and are more willing to use ~ 
them. 

Thank you for your time. 

Eric Tooley 
Los Angeles resident 
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From, Mid-City Wes~Side 
Sent: Monday, June 11, ~aOl 8,41 AM 
~o: 'Topangarik~aol.com' 

Subject, RE: ligh~ Rail 

Thank you for your commen~ on ~he Mid-Ci~y/Westside DElS/ElR. 

We have logged your comment iD~O the record. 

W.e are scheduled to go before the M'l'A Board on JWle 28, 2001. Tbe DElS and a 
summary of the commen~s received will be presented. A~ that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/westside.~roject Team 

-----Original Message-----
From, Topan9ari~ol.com [mai1to:Topangarik@aol.com) 
Sen~: Sunday, JUDe 10, 2001 7,36 PM 
To: MidCityWestside~ta.net: SecondDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.us; 
FifthDistrict.hos.co~la.ca.us; donebos.co.la.ca.us; molinaebos.co.la.ca,uB; 
zeVCbo~.co.1A.ca.usi Rricrdanemayor.ci.la.ca.us; bernsoneC12.ci.la.ca.us; 
Jlgaspi@aol.com; jwalden~yor.lacity.or9; fasanajr@pcmagic.ne~; 
frobertseeityoflaneasterca.org; BeAPro@aol.com; pam-ocoDDor@san~a-moniea.org; 
FrienaB4ExpDeaol.com 
Subject: light: Rail --rt>?A L \ '> 

A lot of ci~ies are sorry they ~ver did away with street-cars. Now ~ey J 
are putting in 'Light Rail' whiCh is better than busses. So should LA . 
every-where. 
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From: Mid-City WestSide 
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2001 11,09 AM 
To~ 'Catherinetracy@aol.com' 
Subjec:t, RE, (no subj!,ct) 

Ms. Tracy: 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid~City/WeBtside DElS/ElR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

we are SCheduled to go before the MTA Eoard on June 28, 2001. The DElS and a 
summary of the comments received ~ill be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside Project Team 
··-~--Original Message----· 
From: Catherinetracy@aol.com (mail~o:CaCherinetracy@aol.comJ 
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2001 11:10 ,AlIf 
To: MidCityWestside@mta.net; SecondDist=ict@bos.ca.la.ca.us; 
FifthDiatrict®bos.co.la.ca.usj don®bos.co.la.ca.uB; 
molina®bos,co.la,ca.lls; zev~bos.co.la.ca.us; Rricrdan~ayor.ci.la.ca.us; 
b~rnson®c~2.ci.la.ca.uSi Jlgaspi~aol.comi jwalden@mayor_lacity.orgi 
fasanajr®pcmagic,n~t; froberts®cityoflancasterca.org; e~APro@aol.ccm; 
pam-oconnor@santa-monica.org; Friends4EXpO@aol.com 
Subj ect, (no subj ect) 

I am very concerned that the MTA suppo~C the development of a light rail 
downtown. following the Expositiou Park tracks into Santa Mcnica and 
terminating at t.he beach. This lignt :("ail would support the growing 
e~COmmerCe in Santa Monica, and a.fford quick and easy access from the 
weatside to downtown. 

Catherine Tracy 

i I , 
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) Thank you for your comment on the Mid-city/westside DElS/ErR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the·MTA Board on June ~8f 2001. The DElS and a 
summary of the comments received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/Westside Project Team 

-----Original Message-----
Prom: Erik Travis [mailto:etravisla@mediaone.net] 
Sent: Sunday, May 27, ~001 4:07 PM 
To: MidCityWesteide®mta.net 
Subject: Ale 3 Support 

Travis 

Overland Ave 

Angeles, CA 90034 

David Mieger, Project Manager 
Los Angeles County MTA 
One Gateway Plaza, Mail Stop 99~22-S 
Los Angele., CA 90012 

£rik 

3219 

Los 

Dear Mr. Mieger: 
I am writing to give the MTA my comment:.s re: the c:urx:-ent Westsiae 
Alternatives. r have reviewed all the options and support Alt~rnative 3, 
Wilshire BRT and E.x£,?,sition LRT, preferably without, the Subway section_near 
USC

t
1! \'11:1.11 omIt·"M;; comments ·'regardlng'·-tlie W~ii9'h{r;·"'BRT'proJec'f 'hecaus~ it 

J,S e Expo LRT pr.oject that has my interes~t since I have resided near the 
ROW all my life and hope to see LlR'l" developed on it as soon as possible. 
Thank you, 

~ 
I 
; 

I 

J 
Sincerely, 
Erik Travis 
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From: Mict-ciey WestSide 
Se~c: Tuesday, May 29, 2001 9:04 AM 
To; 'Erik Travis' 
Subject: RE: Alt 3 Supporc 

Mr. Travis: 
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From: M1a-City WestSide 
Sene: Monday, June 11( 2001 9:56 AM 
To: 'Lisa Travis' 
SUbject: RE: propo$ed MTA train route through East Culver City 

Ms. Ts. Travis, 

Thank you for your comment OD the Mid-City/Wes~side PElS/EIR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 26, 2001. The DE IS and a 
summary of the comments received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be sele~~ed. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-City/westside project Team 

-----ariginal Message-----
From: ~i$a Travis [mailto:travis@psych.ucla.edu] 
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2001 9:44 AM 
To: davi~fold-a-goal.com; ad747Glafn.org; carolgccOaol.com; 
steve.stevenroae.com; ewolkowitz@rdblawcorp.com 
Ce: midcitywest5ide~ta.net 
Subject; proposed MTA train route through East CUlver City 

Dear CounCil Members, 

! am writing eo voice my very strong opposition to MTA1s proposal to J 
run a train route through East Culver City along or near National 
EI~ The safety risk$ to our cnl.ldren, "'nol.",,,,"pc,llutibu, P~"f>'!i~'ty----J
damage, and drop in property values ~ould be unBcceptable, and hardly 
wo~h ~y meagre cODvenienoes the route would provide. 

Please do everything you can to Stop the construction of this most 
unnecessary and undesirable train route. 

Thank you, 

Lisa L. Travis 
CUlVlOr City Resident 
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From: Mid-City WestSide 
Sent: Monday. June 11. 2001 9:46 AM 
To: tLisa Travis' 
Subject: RE: proposed MTA route through East CUlve~ City 

Ms. Travis: 
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lerri Tippit. 

COMMENTS 

I 8m a resident of the West of Westwood HOA Ind I support Alt. 1. 

Buses are more flexible. Rail Is fixed. Buses can deviate from the line to 
avoid sen$ltiVlil areas such as schools and homes rail eannot. 

There Is a proven ridership on Wilshire. The Wilshire Rapid Bus can not keep 
up with the demand. 

It travels ttJrough activity centers that service the people of los Angeles and 
tour1st. 

ExpoSItion Blvd. does not do that. 

The Expo ROW goes through neighborhoods. The detour on Expo proved 
that going through Commerc;lal Zones and DOt nwlqhbgrboosllincreases 
the ride/'$hlp. 

UntJl Expo ROW's detour travels through more commerdal than reSidential 
areas It should not be developed. 

The Wilshire Rapid Bus and Expo ROW parallel each other In Santa Monica. 
If you develop Expo ROW Santa Monica will have two rapid lines to It and 
Venice none. 

Mitigating the negatiVe Impact Expo ROW will have on residential 
neighborhoOdS will be too costly. Money can better be used on Wilshire. 

Develop the route that services more people. 

J\ 
J~ 
]3 

} 
JS 
J' 
Jl 
J? 
J\ 

:::-3~~-~~ -;:;ll~;:~--
CllylStllelZiP L~ A. f IfI1 M:: 

- -lOr F'IIIoy ....... I .. _I"" 
"""'ATlM: Do .......... _ ~1'INo, __ ... 22·I ...... N\IIIIIIII. CAIOiII2 

t310\ ~ "Ix: "l::Jl a22.:IDiQ E·MIIit: ~thlWI elM .......... 
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From, Mid-City wescside 
Sent' Friday, June DB, 2001 8:19 AM 
To~ 'David Keyes I 

Subject: RE: MTA Train 

Ms. Tu.nberg; 

Thank you for your commenc on the Mid-City/Westside DElS/EIR. 
We have 109ged your commenc into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. The DEIS and a 
summary of the comments received will be presented. At that time a locally 
preferred alternative will be seleeced. 

Sincerely, 

Mid-C~ty/Westside Project Team 

-----Original Hessage-----
From; David Keyes [mailto,keysberg@pacbell.net] 
Sent: Thursday, June 07, 200l 8,37 PM 
To; MidCityWestside@mta.net 
Subject: MTA Train 

Dear Mr. Hieger: 

I have been made aware of the MTA'$ plan to put a commuter train through 
our neighborhood, for a number of obvious reasons, we do not want such a 
train running through our niee quiet neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 
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Liiura T"Ull.berg 
Property owner 
3021 Sentney Ave 
culver City, CA 90232 
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From: Mid-City westside 
Sent: Tuesday, June ~9, 2001 10:~l AM 
To; 'Kate Turning' 
Subject: RE: Culver City 

Ms. Turning; 

Thank you for your comment on the Mid-City/westside DEIS/EIR. 

We have logged your comment into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28, 2001. The DEIS and a 
summary of the comments received will be presented. At that time s locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Sineerely, 

Mid-City/we~tside Project Team 

-----origina1 Message-----
From; Kate Turning [mailto:turningpiX@earthlink.netJ 
Sent: Wednesday, June 13, ~OOl 10:45 AM 
To: MidCityWestside@mts.net 
Subject, CUlver city 

--. 
Dear David~ As MTA Project manager I am writing to ask you to reconsider i 
the Placement. of the MTA route thr. OU. gh .National Blvd in .. culver City. As.. I 
par~nt and ... ~ ~~me,own~r i'.' johis neighborho"':'! .. :r .. i"m ""q ...... 1X., apR9sed to .thi'!.._""""", 
pro)eet\The qtiallty of 11fe in these neighborhoods will be diversly efeet as :J ~ 
well-a_danger to the many children at the schools and parksf Please vote --" ~ 
to find an alternative route. thank you. ICate 'l'ilrihng ..l .;> 

.. ,. ~ ~....m-..-~ ,. •• ~ .... # ... ~~ ....... _ ...... .:. "'_ 
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From. Mid-City WeseSide 
S.ent: Tuesday. June 19. 2001 10:22 AM 
To: 'SCTCPAaaol.com' 
Subject: RE: We need East Wese Rapid Transit Down Exposicion 

Thank you for your ~omment on the Mid-City/Wesceide DEIS/EIR. 

We have logged your commene into the record. 

We are scheduled to go before the MTA Board on June 28. 2001. The DBIS attd a 
summary of the ~ommentB received will be presented. At chat time a locally 
preferred alternative will be selected. 

Since.rely, 

Mid-city/westside ~roject Team 

-----original Message-----
From: SCTCPA@aol.com [mailto:SCTC~A@aol.coml 
Sent: Wednesday. June 13. 2001 2:10 ~M 
To: MidCityWestdde<lmta.net; SecondDistrict'<I>bos.co.la.ca.us; 
FifthDistrict@bos.co.la.ca.us; don<l>bos.co.la.ca.us; 
molinaeboe.co.la.ca.us; ~evebo •. co.la.ca.us; Rriordan@mayor.ci.la.ca.us; 
beruson@c12.ci.la.ca.us; Jlgaspi<l>aol.com; jwsldenemayor.lacity.org; 
fasanaj~cmagic.net; froberts@cieyoflancasterca.org; BeAPrO<l>aol.com; 
pam-oconnoresanta-monica.o~; Friends4Expo<l>aol.com 
SUbject: We need East Wese Rapid Transit Down Exposition 
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:; T ( -Dig S I down, create be=rna and orovide .a fixed rail raoid .... ,... _ J 
EX'post:ion. ,- e need rapid transit eas't: west and t:.he!l connecting nCl:!"t:.h sout.b.l-:· 
or.. the West. ide up the Sepulveda Pass conne.ct:ing to Chand.ler line.) St~v'e""~-~''''-
Twining, Chairman Hillside Federa.tion .. 
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, ~ I ..' t....., 
U.S. Department of Tra'lSportation 

Federal T I"IWIII Administration 

PI .. , ..... U!I8 this Environmental Impact S\a,I .. nl8l'lIiR49pol1 (DEISlEIR) on the 
Pl'llliact in which YOUR, 1n1al-es)t;1d. 

.,.... ,',' 

.support is 
",' , Bou]cvard. 

" 

(II """." •• ary. plea"" conli~1I') your comment. on the reverse .. de of this paper,' 
To "", ...... inlonnation ra!l~ntlng I .... Mld-City/Westslde T ... ".iI CorridOl DEISIEIR, please complelalha In._aUon be~ 

Name .8""1"'11 -r;. (e/"'" PhonelFax '3(0 477-1,.. ...... >0 
Address Z.)'8 I C:::rj·..,ec. t4Vet1vt' , 

CityIState/ZjP---'W:::-:;....""-f-----'A-"-'-=IV'-'6::-.;~"_"""_>oI.._:· 7rl~C."",Lt'-"---='"1+Q~O~6L.:4=+_..-------
Mallth •• , by Friday, Jun, 15. 200110: 

MT,o\, A"'ITN; DaVid Mteger. One Galoway PIA.l.a,. Mall Stop 99~22~!St Los MQ*185. CA 90012 
131Dl 3&6-64'3 Fill: r:;Z'3) 922·306O S·Ua.!; MidCitvW.'JIi.tsldeCmia.n". 

,~: ; 

.... 




